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THE SECOND AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY, 
1'RANSMITTING 
The accounts of persons charged with the disbursement nJ moneys, goods, 
ere., for tlze benefit of the lndians,for tlte year ending Septernher 30, 
1839, together with tlte nanies of sub-agents, ()'·c. 
APRIL 9, 1840. 
Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
TREASURY DEPAnTMEN'r, 
Second .Auditor's Q!fice, Aprjl 8, 1840.' 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, copies of such accounts 
as have been rendered by persons charged or in trusted with the disburse-
ment or application of moneys, goods, or effo~ts, for the benefit of the 
I ndians, from the 1st of October, 1838, to the 30th September, 1839, in-
clusive, marked No. 1 to No. 27; together with a statement containing 
a list of the names of all persons to whom goods, moneys, or effects, have 
been delivered within the same period; specifying the amount and ob-
ject for which they "\Jtere intended, the amount accounted for, and the 
balances under each specific head still remaining in their hands; prepared 
in obedience to an act of Congress of the 30th June,1834, entitled" An 
act to provide for the organization of the Department of Indian Affairs." 
I have the honor to be, very ~·espectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. B. LEWIS. 
Hon. R. M. T. HuNTER, 
Speaker, House of Representati·ves. 
·B!::iir & Rwe:;, printers. 
No. 1. 
ef isbursements made by E. A. Hitchc_ock, military disbursi'l1g agent, Indian Department, for the St. Louis district, in the quarter ending December 31, 1838,for current expenses, 4·c. 
Dale. To whom paid. 
1s3s. I 
Aug. 23 1 Hooper, _P eck, and Scales 
Sept. 7 James Ripper -
I~ I J. C . Reynolds, agent -
Oct. 2 W. P. Hun t -
4 Norman K itson -
4 Stambaugh & Sibly -
4 Steamboat A riel -51 Da,•id T atu m 
IO George Beatty 
12 I C. Kecmlcc & Co. 
12 Davenport & L e Clair 
16 Orr & Bedell 
li j J. F. A. Sanford 
18 S. P. Harris 
19 S. L. Phelps 19 1 J. Fleming 
20 . A . J. Chute 
2~ J. Murray, commissioner 
2~ G. "'\V. Featherstonha ugh 
25 1 F. V. P . Fister 
29 I Simon Learie:r 
31 J. Kennerly 
Nov. G I Charles Kecmle 
7 Thomas 11. Griffith 
7 I Swamboat Gipsey 
7 8tt•ninhont Gipsey 
'. H I G. W. I .. ~rnlht•rstonhnugh 
lfi .John B. S:upcy -
~O l.11 1111 1 Cl1111le11111, & Co. 
11
" · 1-:. II , I\ 11111,ull • 
Nalure of expenditure. 
For expenses of commissioner on cl aims under Sioux treaty 
· F or hi re of wagon and teams - - -
For current expense£ · 
For postage on public ]P. tters -
F or board of secretary of commissioners 
F or supplies for secretary of c©mmissioners -
F or transportation of supplies -
For drayage, &c. -
For clerk, 3d quarter, 1838 
For one ream of blanks 
For printing 
For storage, labor, &c. - , . . . -
For· clerk to commis::,ioners for Sacs and Foxes 
For the purchase of provisions for the Osages 
For storage of provisions 
For expenses of commissioners 
For vaccination of Indians -
F or stationery for eommissioners 
For stationery fo r commissioners -
For pay and transportation as special agent -
For services as interpreter 
For services as clnk 
For seven quires of blanks 
For transportation of three squaws 
For transpbrtation of Indian stores 
For tr:rn ::-portntion of provisions 
For services, rent, &c. -
For catching horses 
For <lrnyngc of Ind inn HtnreR 
l•'or drnyn ::1• of Lnd i,tn :-. t11His -
Amount. 







































































Scott & Ca."h 
Daniel Ellis 




J. C. Dinnies & Co. 
J. C. Reynolds , 
Steamboat .Pirate 
James Rnssell 
S. W. Meech 
William Beaumont 
Major A. E. R,itc_hcock 
George Johnson, Jr· -
Stean1boat Ariel 
W. P. Hunt .. 
J. S. Homans 
James Kennerly 
Mullin &.Frost 
Jone:;; & Hawthron 
J. & W. Finney 
J. & W. Finney 











Alexander I-Iood · 
J. C. Reynolds 
6 . J.C. Reynolds 
12 William Peehalker 
12 James Hayes ' 
12 N. A. Warren 
1'2 J. C. Reynolds 
.. 
For transportation of Indian $lores 
For liire of wagon 
For hire of wagon 
For hi re of wagon . • 
For transportation of Indian store_s 
For services and expenses as special agent -
For stationery • -
For salary as special agent 
For transportation of agent - . 
For seventy bushels of stone coal . 
~or stati~nery for disbursing agent's office 
.For keeping horse • 
For keep_ing foel and quarters . 
For services as clerk in office of di$bursmg agent 
For transportation • -
F0r post~ge on public letters _ -
For serv~ces as clerk iu office ofl disbursing agent 
For services as clerk in office of superintendent 
For advertisemen,ts for ~~pplies 
For presents • · _ 
For provision·s - . 
For passage of Kilbuck to Indepenclrnce 
For postage _ - ' _ • • 
For interpreter, from October 1 to November 30, 1838 
For services from December 1 to December 28, 1838 
For pay as clerk from July 1 to December 31, 1838 
For pay of cl_er~ from July 1, 1838; paid June 30, and then charged in 
St. Lams district account, under head of transportation and incidental 
expenses 
For serv!ces as bla?ksmith for 1st quarter of 1838 
For services :is assistant blacksmith, 
For services as assistant blacksmith 
For pay of smiths · 
For pay of smiths; 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 - · -
For services as as~istant blacksmith, 1st and 2d quarters of 1838 
For· services as blacksmith~ 1st and 2d quarters of 1838 
For services as farmer, 2d quarter of 1838 - , 


















t, 195 00 
0 200 00 
$12,467 66 ~ --
18 50 "' 
~ 20 25 t ,-, ,j.; 288 02 \ ,_.; ~- • · 
IO 00 
38 13 r """' 50 00 " 23 00 c..o 
500 00 
























To whom paid. 
J. C. Reynolds -
R. C. Thompson --
J.C. Reynolds -
Treasurer of the United States 
Johu C. Reynolds -
William Shrader -
Grims~ & Young -
A. L. avis -
J.C. Reynolds -
J . C. Reynolds ·-William Duncan -
J. H. Ficklin . 
Wm. Duncan -
J. R. Allen .. 
J. C. Reynolds .. 
- .. 
James Gilmore .. 
James Gilmore -
Free Sexton .. 
J. C. Reynolds -
N. M. Henderson • ' 
A. S. Hughes -
J. C. Reynolds -
Simeon Fleury -
- .. 



















No. I. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
-
Nature of expenditure. 
,f 
For edncalion, for 3d and 4th gi'larters of 1838 , - -
For cows, calves, bulls, sows, and boars • - ' -
For sundry purposes, viz ( salary o/ agent, interpreters, and contingent 
expenses • - - - -
For amount deposited in Bank of Missouri, by order of commissioner - , 
For annuity for 1838, and smiths for 3d and 4th quarters, 1838 -
For ploughs - - - "' 
For horse-gear - - - -
For hire or wagon and team - - . - - -
For annuities for 1838 - .. - -
I 
F'or pay of sub agents, &c., &c. .. - -
For services as farmer - - - -
For services as assistant blacksmith - - -
For services as farmer - - .. -
For cows, calves, and bulls - • .. -
For agricultural purposes - - .. -
For amount transferred to Ottoes and Missourias - -
For pay as blacksmith -- - - -
For pay as blacksmith - - - -
For cutting hay for Iowa and Missouri Sac Indians - -
For services of smiths and farmer for 3d and 4th qua.rters, 1838 -
For services as interpreter for 1st quarter, 1838 - -
For services as sub-agent - - - -
For services of interpreter, and for contingencies - . -
For services as assistant blacksmirh - . -
For amount to Olloes o.nd Missourias - - , -
















































18 A. L. Papin & Co. For Lransportation of tools and supplies for Omahas 
- 5 00 
I 380 00 
18 J. L. Douaherty For agr~cultural implements • , 150 00 
18 James c:Se For agn~ultural implements - 150 00 
18 Samuel Gilmore For services as blacksmith 120 00 
18 Benjamm Gilmore For services as assistant blacksmith 60 00 
~ Moses Merrill For ::;ervices as teacher • 125 oo I 605 00 
Oct. 24 Michael La Pointe · For ser-vices as striker· 120 00 
24 Charles Rentz For services as blacksmith 300 00 
Dec. 6 J. C. Reynolds For ann nities 5,715 00 , 6 J. C. ReynQlds For annuities 40,360 00 
18 Davis Harding For services as farmer for the-Ottowa, Chippewa, and Pottawatomie In-
dians - 150 00 
46,645 00 
Oct. 12 For lum?er for agency-house George Forkey 119 00 
16 James Hayes For serv~ces as striker, 3d quarter, 1838 ~. " -· 60 00 t:, 
16 Antoine Chemie - ~ For services as blacksmith 'ior 3d quarter of 1808 120 00 
Dec. 31 .For amount transferred to Ottoes and Missourias 100 00 
0 
- - ? 31 Antoine Chemie For serv~ces as bl8:cksmith, 4th quarter, 1838 120 00 
31 James Hayes For services as striker _ -
60 00 z -- 460 00 
Oct. 16 Joshua Pilcher For services as agent for 3d quarter of 1838 
375 00 
0 . 
16 Joshua Pilcher Fer services as agent for 4th quarter of 1838 375 00 
16 
lo-
Dec. 31 Zcpher Rencontre 
For services as interpreter for 3d quarter of 1838 75 00 " Oct. 16 Pie~e Premear - - For amouut transferred to annuity for Kickapoos 2,500 00 . ~ 
Dec. 31 
For services us interpreter for 3d quarter of 1838 75 00 
31 
Z~phyr Recentre For services as interpreter for 4th quarter of 1838 75 00 
Pierre Premear For services as interpreter for 4th quarter of 1838 75 00 
15 Lewis Crawford' For labor, &c. - -56 oo I 
3,550 00 
15 William Dickson Fur 600 pountl'i of fresh beef 36 00 
18 S. P. Harris 1For.bre:iking up, &c., 500 acies - - • 
--1 9-2 00 
31 Trensurer of the United State~ 
.. 
For amount depo::-ited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States 
1,600 00 
in bank - 8,500 00 
cl. '.!l \ Edwin James I i;-,,. ,pn•,ces as snb-a~cnl .from hl July to 29th August, 1838 - __ -, 10, t 
~l :V1\hom __ Henry_ ~ 
121 
o. . 
~ I F~~ :;~\~recs n.s clerk ., - I -~ ,OO I 3"~ _,, 
' No. 1. ABSTRACT-Continued. .;;;- :,.; ~..-. .;...-_ ,.,_ . ,•7 c,:. 
Date. To whom paid. 
Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggr-cgate. 
----
~ i~ ,; 
1838. 
• .:_9 ... J. '-~ I -
Sept. 30 Lieut. W. D. McKissack •-- For amount advanced him 
$6qo oo 
2:2 E. "\V. Turner :F'or three specie-boxes 
$4 5,0 
14 James Hanna For drayage of stores 
35"0 
27 T. P. Street •. For tra.nsporla:tion of annuity goods 
43 00 
Oct. 6 J.P. Maury For expenditures in executing treaty 
1 ,·143 78 
9 N. H. La.'-Y For delivery of horses at Prairie du Chien 
.. 652 57 
12 Edward Bris$elt For labor, storing goods -
6 00 
12 Baptiste Marchand • For labor, storing goods IO 00 t:, 
12 Francis Levac For labor, storing goods ' .! • 
IO 00 0 
12 J.P. Dixon • ·~ .I For labor, storing goods 9 00 n 
Dec. 12 Lewis Rouse For labor, storing goods 
26 00 . 
12 J.P. Dixon For labor, storing goods 15 00 2! 
17 Thomas P. Street For transportation of goods 33 00 ·l~,. r} ~ 
17 J. Brisbois For transportation of goods 16 Q0 
31 Antoine Janis F'or services in driving horse~ 87 00 .... 
31 Sundry pen,ons - For services in driving horses 270 00 
_, 
Nov. 6 J. H. & W . Lockwood For lumber for building house · 300 00 
C,:) 
7 American Fur Compauy For lumber and transportation -. 296 25 
7 Steamboat Pa villi on - For transportation of Indian stores l,&62 25 
7 Steamboat Burlington - For tnmsportation of Indian stores 519 ·78 
30 John C. Reynolds - For trausportation of Indian i,;tores 8 62 
Dec. 5 Steamboat Ariel For transportation of Indian stores f - 275 31 
5 Steamboat Ariel For transportation of Indian stores 200 00 
Oct. 1~ George Boyd For services as clerk JO 00 
9 Mary Ann Lowry - For services as teacher 7~ 00 
12 Lieut. W. D. McKi.ssack For ten barrels of pork 200 00 
12 Winnebago nation For annuity for 1838 
I 10,ggg 00 
12 Winnebago nation For annuity for 1838 
18, · OQ 
12 Winnebago nation For annuity for 1838 
7,000 00 
Nov. 30 Richarn Kerr For three lior:::es 
180 00 
30 Richard Kerr For 32,100 pounds of beef • -
1,9~6 00 
Sept. 30 Lieut. W . D. McKi~sack For agricultural purposes, hire of smiths, &c. 
5,64.5 00 
31 S. B. Lowry For services ns interpreter 
125 00 















8 F. Oliva 
8 J. Navalles 
31 Transfer 








rn Winnebago nation -
31 -Treasurer United States 
26 John B. Sarpy 
30 Lieut. W. D. McKissack 
I Harvey Sturdeva.nt 
8 Sac and Fox nation 
i9 Sac and Fox nation 
8 Sac and Fox nation 
8 Sac· and Fox nation 
8 Sac and Fox nation 
26 John Tolman 
30 Richard Kerr 
30 Richard Kerr 
15 Antoi11e Leclair -
17 Pratt, Chouteau & Co. 
8 G. O'Sullivan ' 
31 J. M. Street 
Oct. I Sioux Half-Breeds 
Lieut. S. Wliitehorne • 
. Lieut. S. Whitehorne • 
Lieut. S. Whitehorne -
-" 2 
12 
Oct. I · 
Dec. -- 31 
31 
Oct. 2 I Lieut. S, Whltehorne 
' 
For amount awarded by commissioners 
F01 amount awarded by commi~s~oners 
- , For _amount transferred to annuities of Sh11.wnees 
For amount transferred to Delaware chiefs -
For amount transferred to Weas' annuities - J 
For amount transferred to Kaskaskias and Peorias 
For amount transferred to Piankeshaws 
For amount transferred to Ottowas 
For amount trl!asferred to Chippewas, Otto,~~s, and Pottawatomies 
For amount transferred to Chippewas' annU1_t1_es -
For amount trai:isferred to Chippewas' anmut1es -
For amount deli v~reu in goods _ - . . . 
For amount depos1tecl in Bank of Missouri to credit of Treasurer U. States 
For saddle~, bridles, saddle olankets, &c. - , -
For ~ay ot sub-agent, service of interpreter, and presents 
For servi?es of gunsmith for 3d q\,larter of 1838 
For annuity for 183~ __ • . 
For annuity for 1838 • 
For annuity for 1838 ' 
F oi: annuity for 183R 
For annuity for 1838 
For annuity for 1838 
For two yoke of oxen 
For wagon 
~ 
For services as interpreter for 3d quarter of 1838 · • · .. -· , -
For presents for 1838 _ - . • • 
For 3,35~ pounds of fresh beef, for subsistence of Indians during payment 
of annuity - -
Ftn salary for 4th quarter of 183!il 
For paymt'nts made under treaty of 1837 - _ . 
For payments to smiths for 2d and 3d quarters of 1838 
For annuity under Pike's treaty, 1805 · 
For annuity for 1838 • 
For amount transferred to pay Winnebagp treaty stipulations 
For amount transferred to Winnebago account • 
For pay of agent, for interpreters, and for contingencies for 2d and ~d 
~uarier~:ofl838 . : 
1,500 00 
3,000 00 

















































Date. To whom paid. 
1838. I . 
Nov. 3 Chippewa nat~on 3 Chippewa nation 
Dec. 31 -
18 J.B. Wells 
1$ George Wallis 
~a Hiram Rich 
26 George Collier 
1839. 
March 18 J. C. Reynolds 
18 Thomas '\V atson & Son 
29 A. R. Potts 
31 W. P. Walsh 
31 E. A. Hitchcock 
March 31 James Hayes 
31 Samuel C. Owens & Co. 
1 Baptiste Peoria 
18 William M. Chick 
Jan . 15 James Gilmore 
Mnrch 3i Anry B:lllnrd 
No. 1. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For annuities tmcler treaty of 29th J nly, 1837 
For goods delivered under treaty of 29th July, 1837 
For amount transferred to Winnebago " provision fund" 
Rations issued to the Shawnees, between 1st Augnst aR{ 16th October, 
1838, per contract of 24:rh July, 1838 - ~ -
For rations issued to Chippewas, Ot_towas, and· Pottawatom1es the l!)~ and 
20th July, 1838, per contract of l~ th July, 1838 
For rations issued to Pqttawatum1es between 16th August and 2~cl Sep-
temter, 1@38, per contract of July 16, 1838 - -
For rations issued to Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies between the 
21st July and 21st .November, 1838, per contract of 21st June, 1838 
]J::cpendif.11,res for 1st q1tarter of"'18~·o. 
- I For amount advanced him on account of current expenses of Indian, &c. 
- For printing - -
For.serv~ces as clerk, in February and March, 1839 
For servwes as clerk from January I to March 31, 1839 -
For lransporlation from St. Louis to 'vVashington city by . order of Com• 
missioner of Indian Affairs ' 
For services a,_,;; farmer to the K ansas Indians for six months, from July 
1 to December 31, 1838, at $600 per annum 
For weeding-hoes, wedges, drawing-knives, &c., for the Pottawatomje 
Indians, in May, 1838 - -
For sundry articles fumished the Piankeshaw tribe of Indians, per 3d 
article of treaty of October 29, 1832 - - -
For postage paid him on public letters from Jan. I, 1838, to Dec. 31, 1838 
- , For amount paid for :filef-1, steel, &c., for smith's shop, furnished in 1832 
and 1833 
• , For services as teacher to the Iowa tribe of Indians, commencin~ on the 
18th day of July and ending on the 30th day of September, lS;sA, at the 
rale of :fl:500 per annum 





----, $15,-llO 37 
345 00 
-511 00 v,_,.. • "• i .,, . t:j 
2,652 63 0 
? 
ll ,859 43 
15,368 0G ~ 
0 
.... 
400 oo I ~ 
7 50 ~ 40 00 
100 00 









31 John Boulware 
31 Michael Arthur 
Jan . G Samuel L . Gili:nore 
March 31 · Leonard Searcy 
Jan. 15 Mullin & Frost 
Feb. 21 John P. Rogers 
Mn.rch 31 Jeffrey Derion 
14 John McKinney, 
23 Francis Letleche 
31 Francis Lefleche 
31 Fnmcis Lefleche 
31 Simeon Fleury 
Sl Simi:on Fleury 
31 James Case 
31 James Case 
31 Joseph L. D?ugherty -
:n Joseph L. pougherty -
31 Samuel Gilmore 
31 Samuel Gilmore 
~l Moses M~rriH . .. 
For amount paid him for 45 sows an<l 5 boars, furnished to the Iowa, and 
45 sows and 5 boars furnished the Sac Indians • - • 
For amount paid him for erecting a water gi-istmill for lhe Iowa tribe of 
Indians • - - -
Fur his _services as striker t? blacksmjth for Sac and Fox Indians, com-
m encrng April 1 and endtng June..J0, 1838 - -
• 1 For_ his pay as farmer for the Missouri, Sac, and Fox Indians, commen-
cmg April 1 ancl ending June 30, 1838, at $500 per annum. 
I 
For publishing proposals for Sac and Iowa treaty stipulations in June 
and August, 1R38 . 
For publishin g proppsals for Sac and Iowa treaty stipulations in June 
and August, 1838 . _ 
Fo.r amount paid _him for serv:ices as interpreter, 2d quarter, 1838 
For his services as assistant-blacksmith for the Omaha tribes of Indians, 
under the 4(h article of the treaty of January 15, 1830, commencing 
No"."embe~ 20, 1838, and enctina'Jnne 30, 1838, at $·240 per annum -
For his services as biacksrnith fr~m April l to June 30, 1838, at $480 per 
annum • .,_ , 
For h~s serv~ces as qlacksmith for the 3d quarter of 1838 • 
For his services as blacksmith for the 4th quarter of 1838 • 
For an10u nt paid him as assi-;tant- striker for the 3d quarter of 1838 -
For amount £aid him as assistant str iker fnpm the 1st to 31st October, 1838 
For services as farmer for the Ottoe and Missonri tribes of Indians, agree-
ably to the 5th article of the treaty of September 21, 1833, commencing 
July 1 and ending September .30 1838, at $600 per annum ' 
For services as tarmer for the Ott~e and Missouri tribes of Indians for 
the 4th quarter of 1838 ' _ 
For services as farmer for the Oltoe and MissoLlri tribes of Indians for 
the 3ct quarter of 1838 
For services as farmer for the Ottoe and :v.Iissouri tribes of Indians for 
the 4th quarter of 1838 _ 
For amount paid him for services as blacksmith for the Ottoe and Mis-
souri tribes of Indians for the 3d quarter of 1838, at the rate of $480 
per annum . - . - _ - . 
F or amount paid lum. for service5 as blacksmith for the Ottoe and Mis-
souri tribes of Indians for the 4th quarter of 1838 - _ 
For amount paid hi~ for his services as teacher for the Ott9e and Mis-
-so1,u~ ~ribe~ of fndi!tn-s fo.r the 3d quarter of 1838 













_, 120 00 ~ 120 00 0 , 
120 00 . 
60 00 .... 
20 00 " 466 66 C..:) .
I -.:: ·\_: r. 
150 00 





125 00 I (0 
Date. ~ I To whom paid. 
-
1839. 
Mnr"h 31 Mose:'> Merrill 
31 Benjamin Gilmore 
:n Benjamin Gilmore 
14 Jonathan Miller 
14 Ray Harvey 
31 Louis La Chapelle 
31 John Dougherty 
31 Louis La Chapelle 
31 John Dougherty 
31 H. Coleman 
31 Samuel Sillery 
23 Charles L. Rentz 
23 Michel Le Point 
31 Charles L. Rentz 
31 David Harden 
31 Dtwi,l llnHkn 
No. 1. ABST.RAC'r-dontinued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For amount paid him for his :services as teacher for the Ottoe Jl,nd Mis-
souri tribes of Indians for the 4th quarter of 1838 - • -
- , For amount paid him for services as assistant blacksmith fo.r the Ottoe 
and Mi~souri tribes of Indians for the 3d quarter of 1838 -
For amount paid him for services as assistant blacksmith fqr the Qttoe 
and Missouri tribes of Indians fur the 4th quarter of 1838 - -
For amoun_t paid for services as blacksmith to the Pawnee tribe of In-
dians, under the 6th article of the treaty of October 6, 1833, . from No-
vember 15 to December 31, 1838~ at the rate ·of $480 'per annum 
- I F.or amonnt paid him as striker, for Sl\me period as above 
- For his services as interpreter to the :Pawnee tribe of Indians, commencing 
April 1 and ending June 31, 1'838, at the nhe of $300 per annum -
For his pay as Indian agent, commencing July J, and ending September 
30, 1838, at the rate of $1,500 per annum - ---I For services as interpreter, for 2d quarter of 1838 - • 
- For his pay as Indian agent., for the 4th quarter of ,18~8 
For postage on letters and packages received and forwarded on the public 
service, by Major J. Dougherty, Indian agent, between April 1 and 
September 30, 1838 - - -
For services as cle!k, between August 9 and December 31, 1838 
For his services as blacksmith for the united nation of Ottowas, Chippe-
was, and Pottawatomies, commencing April I, and ending Sep~ember 
30, 1838', at the rate of $480 per annum - - -
For bis services ai- assistant blacksmith for the same, from April I to 
September 30, 1838, at $240 per ap.num 
For erecting dwellinghouse, smith's i-hop, coalhouse, and ironhouse at 
the sub-agency of Council Bluffs, for the use of the Chippewas, &c. -
For his services as farmer to the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians, from 
October 1, 1837, to March 31, 1838, al $600 per a~num - . 
For hi~ services as farm.er to the Pottamo.tom1e tribe of Jndiass for 3d 
qno.rtcr or 1838 
Amount. . I Aggregate. 
$125 00 




























31 1 ·David H:nden • / For his services as farmer to the Pott11.wal0mie tribe of inJian fi for 4th 
quarter of 1638 • • . - 150 00 
31 David Harden • / For bis servi~es as farmer to the P ottawatomie tribe of Indians for 3d 
quarter of 1837 150 00 
. . . -~-----, 1,230 00 31 I Rich & Wilson · - • 1 For paper, qu11ls, &c,.., for .the Council Bluff . .,, sub-agency, furnished in 
· June, 1838 • - _ - - - • . 14 50 
31 Tonsaiute Charb@neau • · For services ns in.terpreter for , the Mand ans, and other lndians, at the - •-
M~ndan sub agency, for the 3d quarter of the year ep.ding the 30th 
. Septe~ber, 1838, at $300 per annum • - - 75 fO 
31 I Tonsamte Charboneatl • I, For services as interpreter for tl:i~ Mandans, and other Indians, at the 
Man_dan_ sub-agency, for 4th quarter of H338 - - 75 00 
. . • . --- -, 150 00 Jan. 8 Wilham Henry • For rent of office from the 15th April to the 1st July, 1838, 2~ months, at 
, $10 per month _ " - - · · • -;. 25 00 
8 M. N. B. Bennis • For rent of office from 1st February to 13t4 April, and from 1st July to 
. 1st December, 1838,and for fuel fumis~ed ' . _- - - 8l 00 t::, 
~ Mineral Point post office For post~ge of letters for 4th quarter, 1838, on pub_hc _serv!ce - 21 91 Q 
25 George Beatty • -- For ~erv1ces as_clerk to the snperintendenl of lnd1an affairs for the Ter- ~ 
• ntory of W1skousin, from 1st October to 3lst,,December, 1838 - - 200 00 • 
Feb: 12 Georae Beatty For paper, and carriage of boxes aontaining foclian treaties and stationery, Z 0 
between 29th June and 24th December, 1838 15 50 0 
1838. • · · , ---- 343 41 
Dec, I W. M. D. Mc Kissack - For amountadv-anced him on. account of the pay of blacksmiths, strikers, ~ 
·physicians, and for purposes of e'd11cation ' • _ - - I, 505 00 '1 
1 1V. M. D. McKissack For amount adv3rnced him on account of pay of sub agents and interpre- S,0 
ter§, &c. - - - - - ' - - 1 250 00 
Oct. 15 Louis Lapaae For his services as blacksmith for the Sac and Fox Indians at Rock island ' 
0 
from _the 1st July toc.the 30th September, 1838, at_ $6_00 per annum ' 150 oo· 
15 Lewis Abayere For services as assastant smith to the SaG and Fox Ind1ans, from 1st July 
· to the 30th Sept~mber, 1838,' at $240 per annum - - 60 00 
15 Henry Plummer For services as ass1stant smith to the Sac and Fox Indians from 1st July 
- to the ~10th September, 1838, at $2,10 per annum - - GO 00 
~~.c. 31 Henry Sturdevant For servi~es as gunsmith for the Sac and Fox Indians a_t their new agency 
in their own country, from 1st October to 31st Dei;emher, 1838 150 00 31 Willard Miles For services as bl~cksmith at the Sac and Fox agency, from the 1st July 
1839_ to the 30th September, 1838 150 00 
Feb. 16 David Baily For an advance upon his contract of 5th June, 1838, made with General 
. . J.M. Street, U. S. lndiaa agent - · - • j 4 000 
l6 David Baily • For one yoke of oxen, and seven cows and calves • '
190 
~ I ' 
~ ,... 
Dnte. I To whom paid. 
--
1839. 
C. H. Witl\ington March 31 
31 Willard Miles 
31 Henry Plummer 
31 Antoine Leclare 
1838. 
Oct. 2 S. Whitehorne 
2 S. Whitehorne 
1839. 
Jan. 25 L. Talliaferro 
25 L. Talliaferro 
25 S. Whitebornc 
1838. 
Oct. 2 S. Whitehornc 
2 S. Wbitehorne 
1839. 
Feb. 2 S. Whilehorue 
March 31 E. A. Hitchcock 
Jnn, 29 S. Whitehorne 
•'1•h. ~o Hirnm Ri<'h 
·•o Hitl\tr1 lti 1.; h 
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Nature of expenditure; 
Fer services as blacksmith at the Sac and Fox agency, for the 4th quarter 
of -1838 .. 
For services as blac:ksmith at the Sac and Fox agency, for the 4th quarter 
of 1838 - - - - -
For services as assistant blacksmith _at the Sac and Fox agency, for the 
4th q11arter of 1838' · 
For services as interpreter for the 4th quarter of 1838 
For amount advanced him for the purpose of paying Sioux lndia.ns (St. 
Peter's agency), under Pike's treaty of 1805 .-
For amount advanced him for the putpoge of paying the Sioux half-breeds, 
under treaty of 1837 - - - -
For his salary as Indian agent at St. Peter's, for the quarter ~nuing De-
cember 31, 1838, under the act of ,Congress of the 20th June, 1834, at 
$ 1,500 per annnm - - - -
For amount advanced him on account of treaty stipulations at St. Peter's 
agency, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 - ~ -
For amount advanced him on account of the current expenses of the In-
dian department, St. Peter's agency, 4th quarter of 1838 
For amount advanced ftim for payment of Chippe,va half-breeds, under 
treaty of 1837 - - - -
For payment of claim~ against Chippewa Indians, under treaty of 1837 
For payment of claims against Chippewa Indians, under treaty of 1837 
For amount transferred to Sioux fund, aad assumed on Sioux account 
For amounl advanced him on account of Lhe current expenses of the In-
dian Department for the year 1838 - . 
For provisions issued 10 the Pollawntomics nf Osoge nver, from 7th to 
3bl December 1838 nnder conlrnl'I of Hith July, 18:38 -
l'or prov1swn·, 1 ...... ~,cd to'thc Pottnwntomics vf Osogc ri ve r, frvm bl Oclv· 
~ 
~ 







2,800 oo I 
0 
.... . •,r ~ . - _, 
z 2,500 00 
? ... 
375 oo I " ?
340 00 








r, r,:i r1:J 
March 31 Hiram Rich . 
31 Hiraw Rich 
21 George Collier 
21 George Collier 
21 George Collier 
31 J. B/ Wells 
31 John Ganlt 
:n John Gantt 
3 William Alley 
18 Andrew H. Stinton 
Jau. 21 Charles H. Barron 
March 31 James B. 'rage~ 
31 James Woosley 
1839. 
Aug. 14 Willi.am B. l\1iller 
~ 
May, 1 Churchill & Ramsay . 
4 George Johnson 
ll J. S. Homans 
2! Chambers, Barris, & Co. 
June 12 J. C. Reynolds, agent -
13 E. A. Hitehcock 
her to 31sL December, 1838, under contract of 16th July, 1838 _ 
For provisions issued to the Pottawatomie.s of Osage river, between 1st 
January and 3lst,March, 1839 - - ,._ _ 
For provisions issued to indigent emigrant Indians, between the' 1st Jan-
uary aud 31st March, 1839, under contract of 16th June, 1839 _ 
For provisions issued to Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, between 
the 1st and 31st December, 1838, under contract of 211st June, 1838 _ 
For provisions issue_d to Chippewas, Ottowas, ;ind Pottawat~mie::;, betwe.en 
the 20th November and 31st December, 1838 - • -
For provisions issued to Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, between 
1st and 3 I st January 1839 - - -
For provisions i-:sued to'the Shawnees, between 1st November, 1~38, and 
Is~ ·Janu~ry, 1839, under contract_of 24th ~uly, ~8~8 
For.hi~ services superintending the 1ssue.s of _prov1swns to _the Ot_towa, 
Clnppewa, and Pottawatomie tribes of Indians, at Council Bluffs sub-
ogency;, commencing on the 1st Jnly, and ending on the 30th-Septem-
ber, 1838! at $3_ per day _ _ - ,- . -
For his services as issuina- ao-ent for the en11grate1l Pottawatomie, Ottowa, 
and Chip,pewa Indian~ at Council Bluffs f:ub-agency, commencing on 
the 1st October, and en'dino- 00 the 31st December, 18;38, at $3 per day 
For 6 qu~res of paper and 100 quills, for the use of the issuing agent at 
Council_ Bluff.~ su~-ag~ncy, in July and Octo}Jer, 1838 - . . 
For supenntendmg 1ssumg of provisions tu tne Pottawatomie Indians, 
10 days - _ ' - - _ 
F,or advertising for proposals for subsistence for Ottowas, in the Boon's 
Lick Democrat,"in 1837 _ 
For hauling bla1;1ke1s, rifles, powder, and lead, from_ Westport, Missouri, 
to the-.Osage nver sub-~gency, "for the Pottawatomie Indians -
For hauling blankets, rifles. powder, lead, &c., from Fort Leavenworth 
4,077 78 












to West Point, in December' 1838 - • -
l )-----
117· 04 , 
Abstract for tlte 2d quarter of 1_839. 
For transportation ·of Indian stores from the city of St. -Louis to Black 
Bird hills, on the Missouri river., &c. - ., -
For advertising for proposals - , _ 
For services as clerk, at St. Lon is, from 1st to 8lh of .T anuary, 1839 
For services a~ clerk, at St. Loms. from 1st to 8th of Janua.ry 1839' -
For advertising for proposals - ' - _ ' ... 
For amount ad_vanced him on account of current expenses of Indian de-
I 
13fi 30 




partment • - - • 
For travelliPf expenses from Washington city to ~t. Loui$ !)49 35&/ 85 OJ 
t::J 
0 
--- ..,._ ? 
z 
0 .,_. _.;.t - . -.:f 
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For postage on letters, on public service, from. April 23 to June 20, 1839 -
I " ·w. P. Hunt $ 9 47 June 20 For transportation of Osage annuity from St. Louis to Osage sub-agency 143 25 18 Pratte Choteau & Co. For transportation ex•penses 138 80 13 E. A. Hitchcock 
I 
$1,517 42 
]3 Joshua Pilcher' For amount advanced him on account -of annuities to Delaware chiefa - - 900 00 
13 Joshua P1lcher For a.mount advanced him on account of Indian department - r: - 1,600 00 
. l:':! ·Andrew Potter F0r services as blacksmith for the Kickapoos, under the 5th articl.e of the 
treaty of October, 1832, commencing July 1, and ending December 31, 
1838, at $480 per annum _ • - 240 00 't, 19 Joshua Pilcher, apent - For amount advanced on acoount of contingencies, Fort Leavenworth 
agepcy 250 00 0 
13 Jo<:hua Pilcher, agent - \ For amount advanced him 440 00 r 
13 Jm,hua Pil<:her, agent - For.sundry goods turned over to him for Pottawato~ie Indians 2,139 36 ,, 
2,5i9 36 z 13 . Josh ua. Pilcher, agent For, advance to him on account of contingencies - 200 00 $=> Ja I Joshua Pilcher, agent For advance to him to purchase iron, steel, &c., per 5th ·article of the _ ~· treaty of August 4, 1824, Jllly, 1830, and September, 1836 - 2,410 00 ~ 12 James Gilmore For pay as ~lacksmith for the Upper Missouri and Sac and Fox Indians, " from October ·1 to December 31 1 183~, at $480 per annum .- 120 00 <:.o 
H I Samuel M. Gilmo,e For his pay as as$istant blacksmith for same, at $240 per annum 60 00 . 
------ 180 00 
12 Jo~bua. Pilcher, agent - For amount advanced him on nccount uf presents for Great Nehama 
19 Joshua Pilcher, agent -
sub agency, $100; and on account of contingP.ncies $130 - 230 00 F0r amount adv:rnce<,l l1im for pay of blacksmiths, iron and steel, &c. 940 00 rn I Jo~hua Pilcher, agent - For amount advanced him for pay of l;l1acksmiths, iron and steel, &c. !)40 00 
12 Snndry Indians For amount paiJ them on account of the amount stipulated to be paid by 
the UnitE'd States in the 4th and 11th articles of the treaty of July 15, 
1830, for the year 1838 '-, 2,800 00 
-. 51 I 
3,740 00 131 Joshua P,lcher, agent ·' I Fo,· pay of facmm, education, blacksmiths, and fo, agdculturat i;,ucposes, 
15,000 00 under the 4th article of the treaty of October 9, 1833, with the awnees 
12 H. Coleman - For postage on ublic letters - . · . . - . -
1:3 L. Fontenelle - For '>torng-c of $4,600 wortl1 of merchand1se? nnnmues for Pawnee tnhes 
or Indinn~, nnct 5~ plo11~h~, hnrnt•s~, &c. 1 from November 21, 1838, to no oo \tny:i lll:l:!V - • - • I 












Joshua Pilcher, agent 
Joshua Pilcher, agent -
Joshua Pilcher, agent -
Osage Indians 
Joshua Pilcher, agent -
David Bailey :; 
Henry Chouteau 
• 
Fot' amount achrance_d on a~count of present~ for Council Bluffs agency, 
$ 300, and for contmgene1es for the Council BJ u:fa agency _ 
For pay as interpreter for 2d, 3d, nnd_4.th qu_arters of 1838 
For advanced him on account of contrngenc1es 
For amount advanced him for the purchase of iron and steel, undP.r thP. 
4th article of the treaty of July 15, 18:30, with the Yancton and Sioux 
lndians - - • 
For amount advanced him for presents, provisions, and contingencies, 
Upper Missonri agency ' 
For goods furnished them 
For amotmt'advanced for payment of mixed blood, relatives of the ,vin-
neba¥o _Indians, per 4th article of treaty of 1837 - -
For budding agents' houses nnder contract of June 5, 1838 



















" co 4 
-Ci1 
• No. 2 . 
lisbur,u,meuls made by Captain J. R. Stephenson, United Stutes arniy, disbursing a_geut for tlw renwval and 
1/wrokccs, on account ef cm11,r1mttcd allowance for subs-istence,Jor the qitart.er ending December 31, 1838. 
































YonaJ..i, or Bear 
Chou a mu !rah 
Thomas ·McCoy 
Cla ne nub, or Ljzard -
William P. Davis 
Cah sil !ah wee 
Horn 
Stand Wa tie 
Crawler Wicked 
Wall a you kah 
Wi 1liani S. Rogtrs 




Ant sc.1h Loh 
A tohe 
July 
Tnck se wa nah 
Kill lum na yah 
Cu.ff qnai 
Thomas T eemer 
Riley Goddard 
John A. Goddard 
Jane Goddard 
William Nichohion 
M. M. Scrimshear 
Peter 
Eli:mbelh JU!-ili 
ii kc • .; 
For commuted ulJowance for subsistence 
For commut':.'d allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for sub\istence 
For commuted allowance for subsisten ce 
For commuted al10wance for subsisten ce 
For commuted allowance for :--nbsisten ce 
F'or commuted allmYance for sn bsistence 
For commuted allowance lor subsistence 
For commut{'cl allo, vance for s nbsislence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowa nce for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for s ubsisten ce 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted alfowance for subsi~tl nee 
For commuted allowance for :.mbsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsi-"tence 
For commuted allowance fo-r subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsi~tence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for sub~istence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allow·ance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commut~d allowance fur subsistence 
For comrnntcd allowance for snb\i:--tcnel' 
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8 George • For commuted aUowanee for strbs!stence . 41 66i . 
For commuted al10wance for subs!stence 41 66¼ 8 Willey • 
For commuted allowance for subs~stence . 16 66½ 8 Culs tia .. 
For com-muted allowance for subs1.stence 124 981 8 Andrew Ros.! 
for commuted allowance for sub~!stence 8 33¼ 8 Samuel T ·errell 
For commut~d allowance for subs~stence 58 321 8 George FieJds 
For commuted allowance for subs!~tence ?3 33 8 George-Boss 
For commuted allowan<:e for snbs1.stence' 8 331 8 Jeremiah :Eve-rett 
For .commuted allowance for suhis1stence 16 ti()½ t,;> 8 Water Lizard 
For commuted allowa-nee for ~mbsistenoe 8 33i 8 Nancy -
For cofilmuted allowanc~ for subsistence 16 661 Oct. 25 Ink~anc;l 
16 66½ ~6 :Brice Martin For e0mmutetl allowance for subsistenee· 
74 ,99¼ 26 Muskrat F.or .commuted aHowanc.e for subsistence 
' 41 66¼ '• :lfor commuted allowance for subsistence .. 26 Mrs. Vaught 33 '33 26 Siter- tor eemmuted allowance for subsistence 
3~ tJ 26 Pouk Sister ·For commuted allowance for subsistence. 
16 69½ t:::, 26 Tue a: w.a.11 le For commu.ted a'll-0wance for sJJ.bsistence 
& 24 "99:¾ 
~ 26 
Dick Doublehead F.or ~qmmuted allowance for sub~istence 
}6 66½ Nov. I. Ground Hog Beemer For eom~uted allowance for subsistence 41 -66¼ 1 Jo.Im: Heern.er rF(?r ee~muled allowanee for subsis~ence 8 -3.3¼ 
~ i : Thumas. Meigs For ~ommuted allowance for subsisttnce " 8 ·3::J,¼ I Toin .. For commuted allowanee for subsistence 41 66l I : Nali-cheJah Fer e0romuted allowance :(or subsistence 66 66 ... I : Geor~ ughes For commuted allowanee for subsistence .. 132 32 '" } _ i J.E. owers For commuted allowance for subsistenee 8 33 c.,o I i Ellis B. Towers ,., - For commuted allpwanee for subsistence 8 33-3 ; Mary :BuffingJon - For commuted allowance for ~nbsistence .. 8 ·33 3· ! James B. McLaughlin _ For commuted allow~nce for subsistence .,4 99 3 : N oeI Liil&rd· For commuted allowance for subsistence 99 :9.9 3 : Edmund Dimcan 
' 
For eotnmuted allowance for subsjstence 8 33¼ . . 3 i Cahtalana For eommnted allewance for sub~istence 16 66½ 3 ! Jumper. ~ . .. Fo.r eommuteq allowance for subsistence .. 8 _33¼ 3 Rav:en Jumper Fo.r ~ommuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 3 ; S~lly: Hughes For commuted allowance for subsistence .. 8 33¼ 3 1 Benjamin Downing For commuted allowance for subsistenc-e 
8 33t 3 : Mike Murphy For commuted allowance for subsistence - 5ff 321 ,a WHHam Halcombe - ~ ~ · For-commuted allowance for subsistence 
8 33¼1 ~~ • 3 T_ompson D9wning For commuted allowance for subsistence • v•• ; .. 
49 99½ 
.,.. 3 Richard Morris 
For commuted allowance for subsistence - 66 6& · 3.. J aeob Seabold- - - - For commuted aHowanee for-subsist-ence ..J' -3 Charles Reese 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 91 6511 1-i!.1 10 John Wane 
For commuted allowance for subsistence ,1 ! "' 33 33i , t .... 
Date. To whom paid. 
1838. \ 
Nov. 10 Ruth May . , 
10 Ma7c Ann Harlin . -
10 Eel o way - -
10 Ska tou ah . -
10 Chtc a le bee . :, . 
14 Nancy Big Bear - . 
14 Walter McDaniel . . 
14 Martin North . -· 
14 Benjamin Timberlake - -
14 Nancy Timberlake - -
Nov. 16 George Butler - . 
16 W allee or Polly - -
16 E yah cbah kah - . 
16 Nancee - . 
16 Kate a gees kee - . 
16 Tant iee lane naugh - ,. 
16 John Hamlller . -
16 Woman Killer . -
16 Ah chi! lah ·, . 
16 Elizabeth Seabold . 
16 Martin Kelsoe - ,. 
16 Jackson Mankiller - -
16 Caroline Downing . . 
16 Spring Frog - • . 16 Se wane . . . 
16 Wool a lee, or wagon - -
14 Walter McDaniel • . 
20 Martin Downing . -
20 Willis Hendricks . -
20 Ne17e Smith - . 
20 W i e of Sanders Chote -
21 Tab sc cut t.ah - . 
21 San to. to.i ga. . . 
22 Drngging Cnnoe - . 
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Nature of expenditure. 
. 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for s~bsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence . . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subststence -For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for snbsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance fo.r subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsist<ence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted all0-wance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for sub5istence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistenae -
For commuted a1lowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allow:2nce for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence ~ . 
For commuted '1\lowunce for snbsistencc -
Amount. 
. $16 66½ . 8 33¼ 
- 41 66¼ . 16 66½ · 
. 24 99¾ 
. 49 99½ 
- 24 99t . 8 33¼ 
. 33 33 
. 16 66½ . 33 33 
- 8 33f . 8 33¼ 
. 24 99-; 
- 8 33t . - 16 66½ . 8 33¼ 
- 58 32¾ . - 24 99¾ . 24 99¾ 
- 24 99¾ . 33 33 
- 16 66½ . 16 66½ 
- 8 33¼ . 33 33 
-. 79 99¼ 
- 24 99¾ - 66 66 - 8 33¼ . }(j 6{ii 
. 33 33 













22 Thomas Barnes Por commuted allowanee for subs~stencl! 49 99½1 -·7 
For commuted allowance for subs~stence 83 32½ 24 Lucy Sweet W ater 
For eommuted allowance for subs~stence 8 33¼ 24 Tah lah, or rain frog For commuted allowance for subs~stence }33 32 24 T y ees hee kee For commuted allowance for subs~stence 66 6S 25 B arney Hughes For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 26 Oosow wee 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 26 Fennel Morga.rt 
For commuted allowance for subsistence .. 33 33 26 Samuel N ellams 
41 66¼ 27 David Dowing For commuted allowance for subsistence ... 16 66¼ 27 Charlotte For commuted allowance for ~;ubsistenee-
8 33¼ 27 Robin For commuted allowance for subsistence 
16 66½ 27 So you yeh · For commuted allowance for subsistence 
33 33 27 Wat tee A, For commuted allowance for subsitatence 
"" 33 33 27 Lewis Bork For commuted allowance for 5ubsistence 8 33¼ 27 CunJ1iecah For commuted allowance for subsi~tence- ... 8 33¼ 27 Buffalo For commuted allowance for subsistence •.. 8 33¼ 27 Skeet a gus ke~ ~or commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ t:::, 27 Lewis Coffee · For commuted allowance for subsistence 
•- 49 99½ 0 27 'fjs ti yous kee For co!l}muted allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ ~ .28 Cah too·, or bread · • For commuted allowance for subsistence - 133. 32 z . 28 A . Kee, or Hanna. Lt. carrier - For commuted allowaDGe for subsi~tence 41 66¼ 28 Mankiller For commuted allowance fo>r subsistence - .. 33 33_ ~ 28 John Fish For commuted allowanee for subsistence 24 99¼ 28 John Seabold For commuted allowance for subsistence 116 65½ ~ 28 Thomas Bigby For commuted allowance for subsistence I 41 66¼ " 28 Sot sue cah - For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66l ~28 Nancy For commuted allowance for subsistence -,, -- - . 8 33¼ 28 Mary Buffington For commuted allowance for subsi5tence 8 33¼ 28 J . B. McLaughlin - For commuted allowance for subsistence 133 32 28 J. C. Towers - For commuted allowance for subsistence .8 33¼ ~8 Ellis B. Towers For commuted allowanc_e for subsistence 16 66½ 28 Ruth May - For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 331 28 Mary Ann -Harlin. For commuted allowance for subsistence . -28 Caroline, !)owning For commuted allowance for subsistence, 16 66½ Dec. .1 Se wa bee 
For commnted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 1 Wool a loo, or wagon • _ 33 33 
1 Willis Hendricks • . For commuted allowance for subsistence 24-- 99¾ ~·-- For commuted allowance for subsistence -1 Francis Hampto_n 24 99¾ I , San ta tai gee For commuted allowance for snbsistence ., 83 33 ' ..:-....;._ .I Tah see cut tah For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66t 1 ~ife of Sanders Choat For commuted allowance for subsistence 
8 33¼1 .... -3 alter A. Nicholson • · • · For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ For commuted allowance for subsistence ~r ~ 
• 
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Date. · 'i To whom paid. Nature of expenditare. Amount. Aggregate. 
l -
1838. 
For commuted allowance for subsistence I ~ I $16 66½ Dec. 3 Cun to sut see 
' 3 Oot se sah tah - For commuted allowance for subsistence =- ; 33 33 
4 Richard Ratcliff, jr. - For commuted allowance for sub:siscence ·-· -- · 199 98 For commuted allowance for subsjstence I 8 33¼ 4 Beaver TaiJ • -,1 4 Lictdy Blackbeard For commuted allewance for subsistence - 16 66½ 4 Susannah - For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 4 Squl take - For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 4 Leaf - For commuted allowauce for subsistence 16 661 
~ i4 
Gro1\nd squirrel - For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ • R. Rrown - For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 0 6 Belsey Sutton - For commuted allowance for subsistence - 41 66¼ ~ 6 John CuJsoe . For commuted allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ 
~ 
6 Benjamin Sinew For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 8 Alfred Ell~e For commuted allowance for subsisience 24- 9!')! ? 8 David M. arlin For commuted allowance for sub~stence 41 66¼ 8 Jack Foreman - For commuted. allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ .... 8 W 11liam Pettet - For commuted allowance for subsistence 58 32¾ -.! 8 .Sally H ugbes - For commuted allowance for subsistence - 33 33 ~ 8 Kul5 teah , - For commuted allowance for subsistence }6 16½- . .. 11 John Toney . For commuted allowance for subsistence 74 99t )I Tena nathlo - For ~ommuted a llowance for subsistence ... 66 66 l~ William Beemer - For commuted allowance ior subsistence 49 99½ 12 Chickowee - For c;ommuted allowance for subslstence 33 33 12 P t-t~r For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 661 12 Su:waka - For com.muted allowance for subsi~tence 24 99t 12 Wy a Ju kee - For commuted allowance for subsistence 58 32! 12 Tse lah bou - For commuted allowaoce for sub.~istence 8 33¼ 13 Wife of Jesse Cude - For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66l 18 Nicholas Sanders - For commuted aHowance for subsistence 16 66l 13 Da.vid Nightkiller . For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 661 13 Peg~ Saiiclers - For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66t 13 Ary jchards For commuted allowance for ~ubsistence 8 33¼ 13 Polly Downing For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 83¼ 13 I Aaron Downm« For commuted allowance for subsistence 21 991 
13 Richard Sanders F'orcommuted allowance :t'or subsistence €6 66 13 Chewee For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 13 Surry Eaton . For commuted allowance for subs~stence 108 32t 13 Fishinghawk For commuted allowance for subsistence .. 83 32t 13 Nancy . For commuted allowance for subsistence .. 8 33t 13 Bulltrog For commuted allowance for subsistence 58 3:Jt 13 Sallee F01: commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33t 14 Nancy Daniel For commuted al1owance for subsistence 274 97t 14 Tack kee For commuted allowance for subsi~tence 33 33 
14 Pheasant Fpr commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
14 The heirs of R. Berry deceased For commuted allowance for subsistenc~ .. ' 133 32 
14 Robert B. Daniel For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 p6 
14 Ruth For commuted al}owauce for subsistence 33 33 
14 Mary Daniel For commuted allowance for imbsistence · 33 33 
14 Samuel K. Wear .. For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 66 
14 Mary Daniel For comm11ted allowance for subsistence ' 1,499 85 14 Josh1:1a Buffington For com~uted allowa_nce for subsisten?e 16 66½ t:::, 14 Samuel Martin .. For commuted-allowance for s;ubsistence 24 99t 
0 14 John R. Martin - . For commuted allowance for subsistence 124 ~Sf ? 14 Cah sil lah wee For comrp.uted allowance for subsistence 66 66 
14 Coo tie For commut•ed-allowance for subsistence 4!) 99½ 
~ 14 Horn - ;;la._ For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 66 14 Nelly For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99f . 
14 Artsah For commuted allowance for subsi~tence . I 8 33¼ .... 14 Thomas Boats For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66i 
" 15 James Kell • For c0mmuted allowance for subsistence 2'24 971 ~ 15 Samuel Thomas For commuted allowance for subsistence . "' 166 6a . 15 Betsy Downing For <;ommuted allowance for subsistence 49 991 17 Oosqual lay quah For commuted allowance for subsistence .. ~ 16 661 17 Te- a luse je tah us kee For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 661 17 Tete nus kee For commuted allowance for suesistence 58 3~f 18 Matthew Jones For ,commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99f 18 Daniel B. Hopkins For commuted allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ 19 Walley, or Wm. McDaniel For commuted allowance for subsistenc~ 66 66 19 - Cun Lai kee For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 66 19 Ola ne nub, or Lizzard For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 661 19 Sea 1e see~tus key For commuted allowance for subsistence - 16 661 2.0 Edmund Duncan . For commuted allowancP. for subsistence 99 99 20 S. jan ny, or John- For commmed allowance for subsistence 20 Ah qual-lah For commuted allowance for subsistence 99 99 . 
49 991 21 Tie a lah hee For commuted allowance for subsistence 21 Sai lee, or Sarah For commuted all-0wa.nce for subsistence 16 6611 ~ 66 66 ... ' 
Date. To whom paid. 
-
1838, 
Robin, or Lu win nah - -Dec. 21 
2~ Sum ny au way . -
. 
2-2 David Milla and wife, Olly -
22 Ke tis ka, or Blackbone 
. 
22 Salte hee - -
9i) Ti tee nns kee - . 
22 Aul ley 
. .. 
22 Young Turkey - .. 
22 Nelly • -
2'2 Set tahn - . 
2-2 Chu he sat tah, or Di~u .. 
2-2 Otee to a bee . . 
22 Nancy Graves . -
22 Casb ne hee - " 
22 Ne we you tie & Endsee . 
22 Arkee M~Daniel - ~. 
26 Chu ma key ke, or Ellis -
26 Jack Crittendon -
'-
.. 
26 Saul a you ka .. -
26 A ma sub gee · . . 
26 David Timpson - . 
31 Francis Hampton .. ,. " 
31 M. M. Scrimshear . . 
31 Richard Blackburn . . 
31 M. E. Mosely .,. .. 
.. 
' 
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Natur~ of expenditure. 
For commuted allowance for subsistence ·' - . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence - - -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence .. -
For comiputed allowance for subsistence " -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . .. 
For commuted allowance for subsistence - ., .. 
For commuted allowance for subsistenee . . 
For commuted allowance for subsist,enee ' 
~ -
For commuted allowance for supsistence . ., 
For commuted allowance for suhsistence . -
For commuted allowance for subsistence , . -
For commuted allowance for subsistence .. " For commuted allawance•for subsistence .. " For commuted allowance for subsistence .. -
For commuteq. allowance for subsistence .. -
~or commuted allowance for subsistence . ,. ':! 
FGr commuted allowance for subsistence . . . 
For commuted allowance for sub~isten9e ~ -
For commuted allowance for subsistence .. -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -.. -
For cqmmuted ~llowanee for subsistence - _ .. "! 
For commuted allowance for subsistence . -
For commuted allowance for sqbsislence c 9' -
Amount. 
$83 32½ 





































Abstract of disbursements made by Captain 1. R. 8tephenson, United Stales Army, di.,bursing agent for Cherokees, on 












w. A. Nicholson 
Mary Daniel 
For commuted allowance for transportation for self and one Chero. emigrant 
For commuted allowance for transportation of Cherokee emigrants -
For commuted allowance for transportation of Cherokee emigrants · 
For cor:pmuted allowance for transportat~on of Cherokee em~grants 
For comm~ted allowance for transportation of Cherokee emigrants 







1----1 220 00 
Abstract of di$lJ,ursements mµde by Captain J. R. Stephenson United States Army, on account ef Cherokee claims for 
abandoned improvements, o/C., for the quarter ending December fil, 1838. 
1838. ~. ,, 
For amount pa~d h~m for abandonei improve·ments, &c. 






" ~ . 
~ 
~ 
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.Abstract of dish11,rsements for contingencies, by Captain, J. R. Stephenson, United States Army, Cherokee disbursing 
agent,Jor the quarter ending December 31, 1838. 
Date. I To whom paid. Nature of expenditure, Amount. 
Aggregate. 
11::!Jtl. 
For ferriage, &c. Oct. 10 N. B. Dannenburg - - - - .. - $12 50 
10 William Griffin - - For interpreter - - - -- 13 50 
Dec. f William Webber - - For express - - ·r -~ - 2 00 
31 N. B. Dandenburg . - For services as assistant -· - - _, . - 198 00 ~ 
31 William H. Dillard - - Fo+ services as assistant - . ; .. - 176 71 
31 N. B. Dandenburg - - For ferriage, &c. - .• . - 59 00 
I 
3J William H. Dillard ~ - For ferriage, &c. .. . . - 56 50 
31 William Griffin - . For interpreter .. .. . " 50 00 
-- 31 E. W. B. Nowland - - For stationery . - c• - 8 18i : '" -~- $576 39f 
.Abstract of disbursements on account of subsistence, by Captain J. R. Stephenson, United States Army, Cherokee dis-
bursing agent,for the quarter ending December ~l, 183~. 
1838. 
., 
Nov. 1 Charles Coodey - .. - For 35,898 rations of beef, corn, and salt - \ . • . 3,230 82 ' 
8 Charles Coodey - - For 21,985 rations of beef, corn, and salt - . . 1,978 6;. 
2-2 F. A. Kerr - - For 20,500 rations of beef, corn, and salt - . - 2,562 50 
7,771 91 
Abstract of disbursements by Captain J. R. S tephenson, Unite.d States Army, t!,isbursing age1~t for Creek agency, fo1· 







J oho S. Price 
J ackson Gillard 
P . G. Pollock 
-1 For service's as blacksmith 
For servLces as striker 
For coal 
For services as teacher 
-1 · 180 00 
• 60 00 







? -, " 
~ 
Expenditures on account of the failure of S. Mackey to comply with his contract. 
1838. - - - 19 43¾ ' - For boarding hands, &c. • - - - 230 00 Oct. 22 Pleasant Berryhill - - For the use of his wagons, &c. ------ 249 43! Dec. 31 Robert l\tlagness -
,Expenditures for contingencies ( Creeks) in the 4th quarter of 1838. 
1838. 
Employe~ in removing public (Indian) property Dec. 2~ William Clark .: - - - 2 50 
31 Aaron Barling - . - For services as assistant _ • - - 198 00 ,. 
31 N. R.. Williams - - For services as assistao t • • - -· 198 00 
31 P. McKinley - - For services as assistant • - -- - 198 (l() 
31 Joseph Smith - - For forage, &c. _ . - • : - 38 00 
31 Monday - - For ferriage - .. -· -· - 25 50 
31 Monday - - For :ferriage - - - - 14 50 
31 Primus - - For services as interpreter .- - - - 12 50 
31 Thomas E. Wilson - For stationery - 6 37½ - - "\, - - -
31 Thomas E. Wilson - - For stock-lock - - - - - i - 1 75 31 E. W. B. Newland - - For postage • • -- - - - 3 80 Oct. 20 Peter L. Gibson \ - For services issuing to Seminoles "'-, - - - 1000 - r ---- 708 92i 
~ . 
Abstract_ of disbursements made by Captain J. R. Stephenson, United States arm;y? disbursing agent for the removal and 
subsistence of the Cherokee Indians, on account of commuted allowance for subsistence for the first quarter ef 1839. 
1839. 










Clum a tul see, or Panther 
Oal si sa Lah • 
Night Killer 
Widow Big Dollar 
RailyNorth 
John North 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For eomrnuted allowance for sub~istence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allcwance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for snbsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 












" Cio . 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
Date. To whom paid. I ~ ature of expenditure. ·I Amount. I Aggregate. 
1839. For commnted allowance for subsistence $16 66i Jan. 4 Nellh - -
4 Sac ee kee, or McCoy For commuted allowance for subsistence 58 32¾ 
4 Sally Harmage - For commuted allowance for subsistence - '\ 83 32½ ,, Fnr commuted allowance for subsistence ·t: 5 Oh ta mah kee "-- 83 32½ 
5 John Blossom \ ·"' lo. For commuted allowance for subsistence 
i'.. ".,."" .. _ ~·· ... ~ \~ .,, •- \.-.. 16 66½ 
5 Squire Rook For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 6£i½ 
5 Martin Kelscoe For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¾ 
5 Man killer For com~uted allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ ~ 5 George Campbell For commuted allowance for subsistence 83 32½ 
5 Bishop Cumberland For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 56 0 
5 Jessee Cade For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99! ~ .. 
5 William Deesy For commute I allowance for subsistenc~ 16 66½ 
5 John Wayne For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 z 
5 Jim Mankiller For coil1muted allowanee for subsistence 16 66 0 
5 James Hughes For commuted allowance for subsistence 49 99½ 
. 
5 Eldridge Vaughan For commuted allow&nce for subsistence 99 99 ..... 
7 James Dandr~m For commuted allowance for subsistence 366 63 " 7 William Bean For commuted allowance for su0si~tence 8 33¼ ~
7 Thomas Teemer For commutt-d allowance for subsistence 24 99½ 
. 
9 Poig Siter For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
9 Bu alo - For commuted allowance for sub~istence 16 66½ 
9 Che quel kah For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33t 
9 Se wa nee For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33 
9 John M. Davis For commuted allowance for rnbsistence 16 66½ 
9 Charley .. ', For commuted ~llowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
9 Standing on the fence - For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
9 Je&;e Hicks (wife) For commuted allowance for sub~istence 49 99½ 
9 Cat ta hay For commuted allowance 1or sub5istence 1G 66½ 
9 John Rell For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
9 Wah cool ah For commuted alluwance for subsistence 16 66½ 
!) Nai tee - For commuted allowance for snbsistence 16 66½ 
9 Waln you he For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
9 Scon n hie tee Por commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
) I) W lv~y "For commuted nllowancc for sub'-istcnco ~-I !l!lt 
9 Muskrat For commuted allo,vance for subsistence 74 99½1 ' 9 Matthew Jones For commuted allowance fo r subsistence 24 99¾ 
9 Henderson Harris For commuted allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ 
9 Lai See For commuted allowance fo r subsistence 49 99½ 
9 Willey • F or commuted allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ 
9 Ail Lee For commuted a llowance for subsistence 33 33 
9 Culstia For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
9 Kil !um na yah For commuted allowance for subsistence 49 99½ 
22 Na h chey yah . For commuted allowance for subsistence 41 66¼ 
23 Aiway, or Davie For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
23 Cul lac kee For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
23 Ska yah For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
24 Che an na yah For commuted allowance for subsistence ., 33 33 
24 J ames Spencer For commuted allowance for subsistence 124 98t 
24 Robert Boggs For commuted allowance for subsistence 366 63 
25 W allee, or Polly For commuted allowance. for subsistence 8 33¼ 
25 Eliza Drowning Bear - For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 t:1 25 Cah ta lee nah For commuted allowanC'e for subsistence 8 33¼ 0 
25 Jesse Eldridge For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ () 
26 . William Merrill For commuted allowance for subsistence -- 16 66½ . 
26 L azarus Gatlin For commuted allowance for subsistence - 16 66l ~ 2a P eter ,- For commuted allowance for subsistence 41 6G¼ 0 
28 Paik Kee For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 . 
28 Ant cah tah For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ .... 
28 W illiam H alcomb For commuted allowance for subsistence 58 32t ' .... 
·28 M_ike Murphy For commuted allowance for subsistence A 33¼ C,:) 
29 Tie e m e ne gus kah For commuted allowance for subsistence 116 65½ . 
29 Thunder For commuted allowance for subsistence I 16 66! 
30 James L angly For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
Feb. 2 Martin Downing For commuted allowance for subsistence 74 99¼ 
4 Martm North For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
4 ' William N(Jrth For commuted allowance fo.r subsistel}ce 33 33 
4 Watt McDaniel For commuted allowance for subsisten'ce 24 93! 
5 Taw Saw -- For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
6 George For commuted allowance for suosistence \- 41 66t 
6 See cut see For commuted allowance for subsistence 99 99 6 Richard Norris For commuted allowance for subsistence ~. ~- c .. ~ --- ~---.... """"· ,-=· 49 90½ 7 Woman Killer For commuted allowance for subsistence 
7 Siter For commuted allowance for i,ubsistence .. 58 32! 
7 E. Yah cha hah » - ~ For commuted allowance for snbsistence 
66 66 
7 0 maut la For commuted allowance for subsistence ., 8 33¼ 





































To whom paid. 
Elijah Bean 
John Huss 




A ha see tee ska 
Hah Jin as tus kee 
Ch11rles Butler 
Ti Lee was kee 
S. Jonny, or John 
Sul lee hei 
El law wa, or Eli 
Grawing Squirrel 
A chill lee 
Big Mush 
Cot sa sa tah 
William P. Davis 
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Nature of expenditure. 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence. 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subiistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for sub~istence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For cemm·uted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowanee for subsistenc8 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted ·allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commnted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For eommuted allowance for subsistence 
For commutetl allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for ~ubsistcnce 
For commuted allowance for ~ubs1stence 




































































































Robin-, or Savannah 
William ,Grimmet 
Kai tee 
Samud W'. Bell 
James Vau2hn 
James W. Fields 
Dick Bogs -
Benjamin Timberlake -
Tal las sen na 
Henderson H-arrjs 





'Tar ~ tae ger 





Lucinda, wite of Owl -
Nail tee 
Wall a you kah 
Wah coot~a:h-·-
Scofl a tee hee 




- -"":--, - -'--
• For commuted allowance for subsistence 
-1 For commuted allowance for sub:si_stence 
- For commuted allow an ca for subsistence 
- For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
- , For commuted allowa.nce for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for 5ubsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for. subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsisten~e 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For eo;m~uted allowance for subsjstence 
For commµted nlfow_ance for subsjstence 
For co!!Jm·uted o.llowance-fo-r subsii;;tence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For com~uted a)low~nce for subsisten~ce 
For commuted allowaR-ce for subsistence 
For .commuted allowance f~r subsistence, 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For c01;nmute<l allowapce for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence • 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
- For comm1,1ted allowance for subsistence 
F-0r commuted alJowance for-subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
• For comll)-ttted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted al)owance for subsisrence 
For co;m-m1,ned allowance for subsistence 
For com_mt_1ted allowance for subsistence 
For ~g@muted allowa41ee; f9r s11bsist~n~ce 
For commuted a/l0wance for -subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
• I For commuted allowance for subsi_stence_ 
. - -F-or commuted -aifowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for s.ubsistence 




• For commuted allowance for .subsistence 
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Date. To whom paid. ;- Nature of expenditure. 
· Amount. I Aggregate. 
-------
1839, For commuted allowance for subsistence $24 99¾ March 14 Oh cun na 
14 Kil Jaco ha For commuted allowance for subsistence 74 99 
14 Cah sil lah wee For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 66 
14 Horn For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 G6 
14 Cus qual a quah For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
15 J ane Connishane For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33¼ 
15 Liley Connishane For commuted allowance for subsistence 124 98! 
15 David Consena For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 ~ 15 Wall a roo For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
15 Jesse Hicks For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¾ 0 
15 Lillie or Liddy For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 ? 
15 James B. Taylor For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
15 Stand on the fence For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66b ~ 
15 J oseph Starr For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¼ 0 
15 H awk For commuted allowance for subsist«::nce 66 66 
. 
15 Diannah Diver For commuted allowance for subsistence \ 66 66 .... 
15 L iddy For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ " 18 A r lee For commuted allowance for subsistence 99 99 ~
18 Charles Smith For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¾ 
18 Nah che yah For commuted allowance for subsistence 41 66i 
18 Rider Fields For commuted allowance for subsistence 166 66½ 
18 Lew is Griffin For commuted allowance for subsistence 83 33 
18 John Baldridge For commuted allowance for subsistence 273 97¼ 
18 Robert Brown For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
18 Susannah For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
18 Richard Ratcliffe For commuted allowance for subsistence 200 22 
18 Jumper For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
18 Knty Rabbitt For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
18 L iddy Blackbeard For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
18 Beaver T ail For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33t 
18 0 11(i Blackbeard For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
19 E. eorge For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
2'J John Looney For commnted nllownnce for subsistence 
~!)!) !)7 
o•,1 Jvl111 l li'i:w l•'or cmmn,ttccl nllownnc«- for snb<.i<11ence 
t l titil 
22 Allen Ratley - For commuted alJowance for snbsistence 41 66¼ 
22 Charles Thompson . For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
23 For commuted allowance for subsistence 
. 24 99! Loo choo wee -
23 Tom For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 6ti! 
.23 Quart See - For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¾' 
23 Col gai see (or field) For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¾ 
23 Wm. Beamer For commuted allowance for subsistence 49 99~ 
23 Che wais tais kee For commuted allowance for subsistence 174 98¾ 
2:i Ne we in tee - For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¾ 
25 OJ te ta sa see For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33¼ 
25 Che cha e chi For commuted allowance for subsistence • · 24 99! 
25 Ches ~one ta For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¼ 
25 A ma a ma kee - For commuted allowance for subsistence 124 98¾ 
25 Skeel a gees ke;;: For commuted allowance for subf>istence -; · 16 66! 
25 Te naw tese kee For commuted allowance for subsistence 74 99¼ 
25 Ska kou ah For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
" 
25 Chic a lee bee - For commuted allowance for subsistence 49 99½ ~ 
25 Taul son lane nau For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 0 
25 Cun nie ca - For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ ? 
25 Cuh·tais kee For commuted allowance for subsistence 99 99 
25 Chi kee nu nee For commuted allowance for subsistence 49 99n z 
25 Cha nu nah For commuted allowance for subsbtence 16 66½ ? 26 Nancy Spears For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
26 James Rell _ For commuted allowance tor subsh.tence 74 99¼ .... 
26 David Miller and wife - For commuted allowance fo.::- subsistence. 38 32! ...:f 26 John Rell _ - For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 33t ~ 26 Salle Bark For commuted allowance for subsistence 133 32 
26 John McCullouah For commuted al1owance for subsistence 16 66½ 
26 Lar See 0 Fo'r commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
26 A ma sub gee For commuted allowance for subsistence 49 99½ 
26 Cah he cah For commuted-allowance for subsistence 49 99¼ 
28 Peter. For commuted allowance for subsistepce 16 66i 
28 Wy a lie kah For 'commuted allowance for subsis;tence I 58 32¾ 
28 Tese la hoo For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
28 Se waka For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99¾ 
28 Nancy - For commuted allowance for subsii-tence ~3 33 28 Willey For commuted allowance for subsistence - L-~ 83 31¼ 28 Ailsey Eldridge - For commuted allowance for subsistence 28 Thompson Downing For commuted allowance for subsistence 258 30¾ 
29 Sam Fo.r commuted.allowance for subsistence 
·s 33t 
29 Henry H. Sutton For commuted allowance for subsistence 
66 66 
29 Nancee 8 33¼ For ~om_m.,_uted allowance for subsisten.ce 49 9nl c.o .... 
~ - ·.:r 
·;·~ 
Date. To whom paid. 
. ---
}839. 
Coo tie March 29 - -
29 You nie a tee bee - -~. 
29 !fancy - -
29 Wah e yah ~ - -
29 Tou saw wal tab - -
29 Tai ka tal ka - -
29 Jinny - .. -
29 Cun to suttee - -
30 Che Ju suttee - ., -
30 Watte vou kee - -
30 Clun tais tah - -
30 Se war tab - -
30 Mrs. Vaught - -
30 Cuy yah sah - - -
30 Tom - -
30 Sucsannab, or Susannah -
30 Tuck a wah see - -
30 Cool aust tah - -
30 A.Ree - -
30 Tin to noo see - -
30 Tarka lal ka - -
30 Wah settee - -
30 Nee tah ne yah - -
30 01 Kinney - --
30 Un trl! ul )ah - . -
30 Ail see - -
30 John T ney - -
30 Stephen Hilderbrand • t -
30 Reese Mitchell • -
30 J o~eph Sbears - -
30 Richard rew ':" -
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- Nature of expenditure, -.. 
For commuted allowance (or subsistence -
F<u commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for sub~istenee ·• 
For commuted allowance for subsistence .• 
For commuted allowance for subsistence - • , I 
For commuted allowance for subsistence --
For commuted allowance for subsistence a • 
For commuted allowanee for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For c0mmuted al10wance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence \ -
For commuted allowance for subsistence . 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted al10wance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for snbsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence - ., 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence ' -For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commnted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance fur subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
For commuted allowance for subsistence -
' 
Amount. 
-- $99 99' -- 99 99 - 33 33 - 24 !)9¾ - 249 91'½ - 99 99 - 124 9H¾ - 33 33 - 49 99½ - 124 98¾ - 224 97¾ - 24 99! - 82 3Zi . 49 99½ 
24 99! 
- 74 99¼ 
- 74 9~¼ - 174 98¼ - 24 99¾ - 24 99¾ - 74 99¾ - 49 99½ - 33 33 - 24 99! - 24 99f - 24 99¾ 
74 99¼ 
















Abstract of disbursements for contintrenci~s by Captain J. R. Stephenson, Unite~ States Army, disbursing agent on 
account of removal aud subsistt:'nce of Cherokees, for the quarter ending :ilst March, 1839. 
1839. 
Jan. 13 






























John T. Wheeler 
Thomas E. Wilson 
Jos. L. Crittenden 
Charles Crittenden 
David B. Foreman 
Johnson McBryer 
Green L. Erwin 
Green L. Erwin 
N. B. Dannenburg 
N. B. Dannenburg 
N. R. WiJliams 
N. R. Williams 
John 0 . .Bannon 
John 0 . .Bannon 
Wm. H. Dillard 
Wm. H. Di1lard 




- ' For ser\rices as express 
For forage _ 
• 1 For services as assistant 
For services as interpreter _ 
For sto~ge and_ dray age of specie 
For se~v1~es as mterpreter _ 
- , For prmtmg • 
For stationery 
For serv\ces as ~nterpreter 
For services as interpreter 
For se.rvtces as interpreter 
For services as assjstant _ 
For exlr~ expenses incurred while issuing to Cherokees 
For services as assistant _ -
For services as assistant • 
Foi: extr~ expense~ inl'urred while issuing to Cherokees 
For services as assistant _ • 
For- extra expenses incurred while issuing to Cherok'ees • 
For services as assistant • ,. -
For extr~ expense~ incurred while isSlling to Cher0kees -
For services as assi~tant _ - _ 
For extra expenses incurred while issuing to Cbernkees -
For services as clerk _ • 
• For services as clerk _ · • 
I For extra services as assistant agent, and extra expen:ses issuing to Chero-
kees - • • • _ 





































Date. . To whom paid. 
1839. 








28 oseph Cornsil.k 
March 14 Perry (a.. Spaniard) 
14 Nancy 
14 Peggy Lassley 
14 Cumberland 
14 Captain Baldridge 
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Abandoned improvements. 
Nature of expenditure. Amount. 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - - - $308 23¾ 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - - - 146 00 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
prov~ments, &c. - - - - 706 97½ 
For amount paid him Qn account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - - - 2,173 00 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - - - 148 20 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - - - 128 00 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - - - J,249 20 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provement~, &c. - - . - - 106 00 
For amouut paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im• -
provements, &c. - - - - 75 00 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - - - 200 25 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claim~ for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - - • • • 15 00 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provements, &c. - . - - • 260 00 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned im-
provemen1s, &c. - - . - . • 914 00 
For amount paid him on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned 1m-
provement..~ &c'. - - - - 282 00 
For amount paid !um on account of Cherokee claims for abandoned irµ-




r t.. , '. - - . . 1 282 00 
u





















Che an an nab 
Richard Timberlake 
John Looney 
Commuted allowance fo_r transportation. 
For commuted allowance for- transportation 
For commuted allowance for transportation 





.Abstract of disburs~ments made by J. R. Stephenson,: United State~ Army, disbursing 'agent on account of the removal of 
the Seminoles off the Cherokee lands (west) to their own lands, Creek nation west,for the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1838. 
1838. 















:v.I. W. Hutchinson . 
T. A. Dagley 









E. W. B. Nowland 






., .. , 
, .. 
-
- For servi~~s of wagon and team in removing-Seminoles · --· For prov1s1ons. for teamster • - • 
- For ser_vices of wagon and team • • 
- For corn for use of tf'ams _ - -
- For ferriage - - -- For services ' - . -- For ferriage of Cloud's party of Seminoles - ----
~ 
,... 
Expended on account of contingenc"ies (Creeks). 
For services as assistant agent _ 
For extra expenses, forage, and ferriage 








































No. 2. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
or dislntrs, ents made by Captain J. R. Step~enson, United &ate-g Army, 'Clrn-olue disl>ursing agent, on acttntnt 
of commuted allowance ef subsistence, for the quarter.ending June 30, 1839. 
To whom paid. 
Ti a la bee 
Tu nath Jah 
S. L. Ballard 
James C. Price 
Mark Tyger 
James Lassley 














Chu na ka bee, o:r Ellis 
E. Sawskee , 
Jack Crittendon 
Ant scah tab 
Wally, or W. McDaniel 
Cum 1ai kee 
Aikee McDaniel 
Cn~h nt: bee 
Ch111lolltl 
l~a.• tee •'· ' '"' ul,h 
Nature ot expenditure. 
For commuted allowance for subsr,,;t:enee 
For commuted allowance for subsisLenC'e 
Fvr commuted allowance fer subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for suhsistence 
For commuted aHowance for 5ubsistence 
Fo1 commuted allowance for subsistence 
For comnmted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for ::subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
FCi>r comruuled allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
Fol' commuted allowance for subsistenc-e 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
F01· commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsi~tence 
For commuted allowance for subustenee 
For commuted allow11nce for sutsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowan~ for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for s11bsistence 
For commuted allowance for :,;ub.'-isrence 
For commuted allowance for snbsbtt-nco 
F,ir c11mmutcd nllownnee for :i.nh..~i~tt-nce 










































- " ~. 
8 W illy Callfor For commuted allowance for subsislence 24 99t 
8 Un is tea. ta kee For c.ommuted allowance for subsistence 7-1 99¼ 
8 M . M . Scremmer For commmed allowance for l-Obs1stence 116 65~ 
8 Stephen Graves • For commuted allowance for sabsbtence - 83 3i~ 
8 K is cunnee, or Jefferson - For commuted a:llowance for subsistence 124 98t 
8 Henry Nave • For commuted allowance for subsistence ]49 9rii, 
8 Little Jenny ·- For commuted allowance for sab,:istence 33 33 
8 Tie a Jus gee tee uskee For commuted allowance for subsistence - 8 33_¼ 
8 Squat Tail . For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
15 Nancy Dowmq_g . For commuted allowance for subsistence 99 99 
15 William Downmg .. For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 99t 
15 John Hanx mer For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 tili°½ 
15 Une naw ta For commuted allowance for subsistence -. 74 99¼ 
17 Oo~ too .For commuted allowance for subsistence ... 24 99t 
17 Ait cut see ~· - For commuted allowanCf' for subsistence - - 49 99i 
17 James Spencer For commuted allowance for~ ubsistence - 374 ,96¼ 
17 Che an nan nah For commuted allowance for subsist~nce - - 99 99 t:::, 17 Chou a you lra For commnted allowance for ~absistence - 16 66& 0 17 Thomas Davis For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 ~ 19 D. W . Ivay .For commuted allowance for subsistence 24 ·99t 
20 Tark kee For commuted allowa11ce for subsistence ·- 74 99-¼ 
-~ 
22 End see For commuted a:Uowance 'for subsistence - 24 99! 
22 William Blythe, senior For commuted _allowance for subsistence 42.4 9&l 
22 James Langley For commuted allowance for subs-istence - B 33.¼ ,_ 
22 Alfred Gavett For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66.½ 
" 22 Mary Barnhill ·- For commuted allowance for subsist-ence 74 99¼ c..o 22 William A. Coleman For commuted allowance for subsiste.nc-e - 58 32t .22 David Shaw For commuted allowance for subsistence - . - 41 66¼ 
22 John Didwell .. F-or commuted allowancP. for :.ubsistence - 41 ·66i 22 Celia Paris For commuted_ allowance for subs-istenee - 41 Q6t 
22 Nelly Martin - For -commut{,d .allowance for ·subsistence - ·- 58 32t 22 Benjamin Daugherty For commutea allowance for subsistence - ·- : 33 33 . 22 L . L. Langley For commuted -a,llowance 'for subsiste11ce , ... - . 66 66 
~ Sarah Sanders .. For commuted allowance .for subs.istence 58 .32¾ 
22 John Wicked For commutell ·allow.ance for-subsistence - . ·- . ~ 33t 22 Malika Parris For commuted allowaace for subsistence 41 6fit 
~~ John Langi~ For commuted allowanee for subsistence 
22 Jackson Mc lure ~- ~- Por commuted allowance Tor subs1stence 
"""""-...--~ ...... , .. 141 66t 
· 22 Chri!itian ·Martin -For commuted allowance for subsist_ence- .. -~, • T6 '66& 
24 Cultia 1 For commuted allowance for subsistence 58 -~~ti 






































To whom paid. 
Chik ce wee 
John Riley 
An\'ay, or Davy 
Arch. Sanders 
Andrew J. Miller 
John Cochran 
Cains kee 
Eluway, or Eli 
Olly 
Ali qual ]ah 
Jesse l\IcClain 
Sal s~c eah 
Oh ta ma lee 
Jonkee Wheeler 
Richard Drew 
Hick ka nee 
Cal un no ky 
Che quouk sey 
John Cochran 
Charles Butler 
James B. McGloucklin 
J .C. Powers 
Ellis B. Towers 
:vlary Buffington 
Ah nuk bars kee 
Daniel Pardeau 
W. A. Nicholson 
John M. Davis 




011 wns on tn 
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No. 2. ABSTRAC'f-Continued1 
Nat1,1re of expenditure. 
For; commuted allowance for sub.sistence 
For commuted all0wance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commutt'd allowance for subsistence / 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for sub~istence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsist.fmce 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted HJ!owance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For c-ommuted allowance for subsistence 
For eommuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted al!owance for sub~istence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowan6e for subsistence 
For commut~d allowance for subsistenc~ 
For commuted allowance for sucsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commured a)lowal'lce for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance fonrnbsistence 
For commuted allo,¥ance for st1bs istence 
For commuted allowanc·e for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commnted nllownnce for subsistence 
Foi cmnmntecl 11llownnce for subsistC'nco 
T I 
,I. 
Amount. I Aggregate. 
$133 32 
166 65 
'. 8 33¼ 
16 66½ 
. 8 33¼ 
49 !J9½ 
,, 










































































George Whitfield • 








Mary Ann Harlin 







0 . Kimnah 
Chu ta hi tah 
James Man killer 
Nick a to hee 
William Blvts, jr. 




John Dur head 






For commuted allowance for sub~istence 
For commuted a\lowatll!e for subsistence 
Fur commuted allowancr for Sb1hsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistenc~ 
For commuted allowance for snbsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowanc-e for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for sulJsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
·For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for-subsistence 
For commuted-allowance for subsistent:e 
For commuted allowance for snbsistepce 
For commuted allowance for subsi~tence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commnted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted al lowance for snbsistence 
For commuted allowance f.ir subsistence 
For commute<l. allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowan-ce for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowanc.e for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 














































No. 2. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
.Expenditures on account of 1·emoval and subsistence ( Clieroke~s). 
Date. To whom paid. - Nature of cupenditure. 
- -
1839. ' 
April 19 John F. Wheeler -. - For r.emoval and subsistence of Cherokees -
June 30 Striking Glass -- - For removal and subsistence of Cherokees -
30 C. Bu:;hyhead -. ' - For removal and subsistence of Cheroke~s -
30 E. Keys ~ - For removal and subsistence of Cherokees -
30 Charles Scott -. - For removal anrl subsistenee of Cher6kees -
30 James Landrum - - For removal and shbsistence of Cherokees -
30 George Lavender - - For removal and subsistence of Cherokees - -
30 C. Thompson - - For removal and subsistence of Cherokees -
30 C. Thomr,on - - For servicts as assistant to C. Lyons in issuing provisions 
30 W. H. Di lard - , - For services as assistant to Captain J. R. Stephenson -
30 N. R. Williams - - For services as assistant to Captain J. R.• Stephenson -
30 C. Lyons - - For services as assistant to Captain J. R. Stephenson -
\ 30 A. D. _Tree - - - For services as assistant to Captain J. 8,. Stephenson • 30 N. B. Dannenburg - - For services as assistant to Captain J. R. Stephenson -
30 J. 0. Bannon - - For services as assistant to Captain J. R. Stephenson -
30 W. H. Dillard - - For extra expenses while issuing provisions -
30 N. R. Williams - - For extra. expenses while issuing provisions · -
30 A. D. Tree - - For extra expense~ while issuing provisions ~ 1 -30 C. Lyons . - For extra expenses while issuing provisions • 
30 N. B. Dannenburg - - For extra expenses while issuing provisions ,. 30 J. 0. Bannon - - For extra expeniies while issuing provisions • 
30 G.C.Powell - - For services as an assistant - - -
30 Thomas E. Wilson - - For stationery - - . 30 E. B. Yv. Nowlanri - " - For postage of letters, &c. - - --
-
On account of abandoned improvements of Cherokees. 
H:~:19. \ 
Aprtl R Rlli'.11 Wc.<.t 
lO S11mll '1'1dt•·•• 
- \ For amount of claim for nbancloncd improvements, &c. 












































" c:..o • 
10 I Squal Takee 
10 Squal Takee 
10 Squat Takee 
1839. 
April 18 Thomas Davis 
29 Chic har wee 
May 15 Richard Drew 
-1 For amount of claim for abandoned ~mprovements, &c. 
• For amount of claim for abandoned ~mpr.ovements, &c. 
- For amount of claim for abandoned improvements, &c. 
- t 
On account of co'fl1l}nicf;ed allowance for transportation (Cherokees). 
--
-· 
-I - For amount paid him for commuted allowance for transportation - ~ For amount pai_d hi.m for commuted allowance.for transportation - - For amount paid him for commuted allowance for transportation 
-












Abstract of disbursements for contingencies made by Captain James Ji. Stephenson, Un:f,ted Stfltes Arm,y, disbu;sing agent 


















William D. Shaw 
William D. Shaw 






E. W. B. Nowland 
Ring Cudjoe 
For services in removing Indi;n property, loading wagon, &c. 
For wagon, team and teamster two and a half days -
For services of ~imself and on~ hand storing Indian proper~y 
For storage of rifles and beaver traps 
For storage of rifles and beaver traps 
For serv!ces ov~rhauling Indian property 
For services as rnterpreter - . 
For services of wagon team and teamster, half day 
-
For services as inttrpr~ter • -
For services as assistant agent • • -
For services issuing to Seminoles at Arkansas and Canadian depots (ex-
tra services) - - - • 
For stationery 
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Transportation for' '{]reeks and-Seminoles. 
-
To whom paid. 
'' 
Nature of expenditure. Amou)it. Aggregate. 





Steamer Little Rock - - For transportation of public stores from Little R:oc_k to Fort Gibson - - $495 60 ,. -
' 
disburseme'lits made by Captain James R. Stephenson, United States Army, disbursing agentfor Clierokees~for 
t!te quarter ending September 30, 1839, on account o.f commuted allowance for subsistence. 
Snmuel W. Bell 
William Merrill 
-- Leaf 
0. W. Ivay 















'l'nh chce chee 
Rldr11ll(t' Vnu~hnn 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
Fqr comrnut~d allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For corumuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allewance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowaQce for subsistence - I For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowant.:e for subsistence 
·For commuted allowance for subsistence 
- , For commuted al10wance for subsistence 
For commutt!d allowance for subsistence 
For commuted allowance for subsistence -1 For commnted allowance for subsistence 
- For commuted allowance for subsistence 
- For commuted allowance for subsi,-tence 
































Aug. 13 John Drew For commuted allowance for 5ubsistence 124 98¾ 13 James C. Price For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 66 
14· So you kah For commuted allowance for i'-ubsistence 33 33 
14 G. Whitfield For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½,. 
14 Chou a you ka For commuted allowapce for subsistence 49' 99¼ 
15 John Riley For commuted allowance for subsistence 330 30 
19 Nancv Melree For commuted allowance for subsistence 16 66½ 
l!} Charfotte - For commuted allowance for subsistence 8 331 
22' Tis te you shee 
--•-~ 
For commuted allowance for suhsistenc_e ~ 49 99½ 
23 U ne a laip sta 
~_:, ... ,.' For commuted allowance for subsistence 12-l 98¾ 24 Betsy For commuted allowance for stibsistence ,,T, ') 33 33 
21 John Cahan For commuted allowance for subsistence :.... <l~ :_ 83 32& 24 Tommee For commuted allowance for suosistence ~4 9. t 2(i Alexander -- - For commuted allowance for subsistence 66 66 .. 28 Allen Ratley For commuted allowance for subsi-;tence 83 32¼ I 
28 James McKrakeu For commuted allowance for subsistence 33 33 
Sept. 2 Omy Utley For commuted allowance for snbsistence 41 6nt 
~ 5 Richard Fields For commuted allowance for subsistence 116 65½ 
0 5 Joseph Cookson For commuted allowance for subsistence - 66 66 .... ? 5 Charles Butler For commqted allowance for snbsistence 24 99¾ 
5 Sie a ta wee - For commute<l allowance for subsistence 24 99¾ :,i. ~ 5 Andrew S. Miller For commuted allowance for subsistence .. 16 66½ 
? 5 Too nab wee For commuted allowance for subsistence - 49 99½ 6 Che a con es ka For commuted allowance for subsistence - 33 33 .... 5 James Lassly For commuted allowance for subsistence 58 3:3t -I 
Expended on account of commuted transportation •f Cherokees. 
2,833 06 Ci:) , . 
25 I Che a con ees ka For commuted allowance for ·transpor_tation - ,2,000 00 
,,, Expended on account of contingeMies ( Cherokees). 
July 4 C. Foreman 
,. -
For services as interpreter 7 50 4 G. L. Erwin For extr~ e.x..penses~while issuing 7 50 
Sept~ 
4 G. L.Frwin For services as assistant agent 11 Oo 1 W .. H. Dillard For services as assistant agent . 132 00 I W.H. Dillard 
I Charles Thompson For extra expen~es 105 00 
I John F. Wagner 
J For services as interpreter - , '25 00 
30 N. B. Darrnenburg For transcribing Cherokee rolls 50 00 
30 . J. McPherson For services as assistant ageut 198 00 
30 N. B. Dannenbarg For services as interpr"tlter • 90 00 
For extra expenses 149 50 I ~ 
"° 
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Dnte. To whom paid. l - Nature of exp~ndit~re. I Amount. I Ag~regate. 
1838. For services as assistant agent $198 00 Sept. 30 A. D. Tree 
:iO A. D. Tree For extra expenses 147 50 
30 Alex. 'I:imeson For services as inte~preter 72 50 
30 John 0. Bannon For services as assistant agent 198 00 :, 
30 John 0. Bannon For extra expenses -
1 
130 00 :1 
30 Daniel McCoy !<,or services as interpreter • - 75 00 l 
30 N. H. Williams For services as a~sistant agent )98 00 ·i 
30 N. H. Williams - For extra expenses 155 00 . 
30 William Jones For services as interpreter .,. ., . ~ 105 00 . 
30 C. Lyon For services as assistant agent .. 198 00 ' '(.; 
30 C. Lyon For extra expenses • 140 00 r 
30 W.-L. Whnr~n For postage on letters · - I 05 
30 E.W. B. Nowland For stationery - • . 21 25 
30 J. Bnshybead For services as interpreter to C. Lyon ~ IO;J 50 
30 John Dillard - For board 828 Ofii 'l!t 
30 Capt. J. Stephenson For forage for horse - . 411 46¾ 
30 G.C.Powell · For services as assista.nt agent 198 00 , 
30 G.C. Powell For extra expenses 35 00 
30 E.W. B. Nowland For po:-:tage on l etters . 75 
$3,990 58! 
Abstract of disbursements for contingencies 1rnade by Captain J. R. Stephenson, disbursing agent of ihe Indian Depart-












For services hauling Indian property 
For services hauling Indian property 
For loading, &c.' 
For hauling 












" c,,o . 
--
17 A. M. Rankins 
17 Aaron Barling 
17 Aaron :Barling 
17 Ansell 
J7 David Cutter 
17 Wm. B. Johnson 
17 Charles Grayson 
For hauling 
For extra expenses 
For pay as assistant agPnt 
For services as interpreter 
For airing Indian property 








60 00 ----- 590 50 
Abstract of, disbursements m.a<:1,e by . Captain James R. Stephenson, Unit~d States 4rmy, d~s,bur;,ng . ogent for the Creek 
Indians, on account of commuted a!lowance for transportation during the quarter en~ing September 30, 1839. 
1839. . . 
Aug. 17 Goliah Harrod - - For commuted allowancE' for transportation and subsistence to Creek .,, _ :;.. - nat10n west • • - - 40 00 ·27 Edward Carr t . '- ... ~ For commuted al!owance for transportation and subsistence to Creek - ' - - ' 
:- nat10R west _ • - • 40 00 
8000 
,. ,.,. -~ - - , ' I -- ~ - - - . - -· - .,. I 
AbSlract" of disbursements made b,y Captain' Ja;,,es R. Stephenson Uuited States Army, disbursing agent on account of 
, commuted allowance of subsistence for Creek Indians, during the quarter ending September 30, 1839. 
' 1839. 
Aug. 17 j Goliah Harrucf 














nit States in account current with Captain James R. Stephenson, 'disbursing agent for expenditur;es made b,y him 
in the Indian department between October I, 1838, and Septernbe~ 30, 1839-. . · 
- DR. 
To amount of disbursements on account of Chero-
kees, 4th quarter, 1838, per abstracts - -
To amount of disbursements on account of Creeks, 
4th quarter, 1838 -
To amount of disbursements on account of Chero-
kees, 1st quarter, 1839 - • 
T6 amount disbursed on account of Creeks, 1st quar-
ter, 1839 
To amount of disbursements on account of Chero-
kees, 2d quarter, 1839 -
To ' amount of disbursements on account of Creeks, 
2d quarter, 1839 
To amount of disbursements on account of Chero-
kees, 3d quarter, 1839 - - -
To amount of disbursements on account ' of Creeks, 
3d quarter, 1839 















By balance- due on last settlement .. - • 1$52,538 45 
By amount credited in his account current for Creek 
disbursements - - • 25,711 83 
By amount credited as received from public property 
(Creek) sold in bt quarter, 1839 - · • 
By amount credited as received from sale of property 




I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have bi;:en faithfully made for objects stated in the vouchers; 
and that the accounts given embrace all the public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. . 
' 
JAMES R. STEPHENSON, Captain U. S. A., 








Abstract <if disbursements made hy Daniel P. Bushnell in the Lafontaine sub-agency, in the quarter ending the 30th &p-
. • tember, 1839, for current expenses. . , 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
--
1839. 
Juty 4 Daniel P. ,Bushnell - For pay of sub-agent to 1st July 1839 ., $_375 00 
- Sept. 30 Daniel P. Bushnell - .. For pay of sub-agent to 1st Oct~ber, 1839 - 187 50 
30 Daniel P. Bushnell ... 1 ~ - For pay of sub-agent for arrearages of 1836 .. 1~5 00 
July 4 Charles Larose -:., .,._ . ~~ - For pay of sub-agent and interpreter to 1st July, 1839 f 150 00 
Sept. 10 Charles Larose 
~ 
- For pay of sub-agent to 1st October 1839 - .,_ 75 00 t:; 
30 Charles Larose For pay of sub.agent for seed potat~es delivered to Indians 75 00 0 
30 C. W. Borross For mer1::h:1nd1se for presents - • 425 00 
:;.~- µ. 
~ 
July 4 C. W. Borross FQr prov~s~ons, for Indians on visits ~ 200 00 z Sept. I C. W.Borross •. t~ For prov1s10ns at pay_ment of annuities · · ·' ·, 100 00 t:-- ~ Aug. 20 Receipt of H. R. Schoolcraft Paid him - • 400 00 ~ Sett, 26 Charles Larose • For provisions for half.breeds •r•• , 289 00 Ju y 4 Henry A. Levake For postage - , 23 85 ..... Sept. 4 J. S. & S. A. Bagg 72 75 I " For stationery and prmting ~ . 30 C. W. Borross _ For fuel, &c. · - ';: 3 40 - c.,o 30 Am~rican Fur Company 50 00 . Aug. 15 For rent uf office -Daniel P. Bushnell _ For travelling expenses on duty 85 00 Sept. 6 Amer~can Fur Company 47 25 7 For transportation of iron, &c. American Fur Company For storage of goods, &c. 61 25 5 C. C. P.Amos For services at payment of annuities 30 00 5 Martin McLeod For services at payment of annuities 15 00 7 ' Pierre Roi 
6 Joseph Merchant For collecting Indians 36 00 For collecting Indians 30 00 6 Jeanne B. Brunette For collecting Indians 22 00 
Treaty stipulati()ns. I $2,878 Q!) 
31 Chippewas, Mississippi For annuities -
~ I 


















To wboQl paid. 
James P. Scott 
James Ermatinger 
Jos. Gannt 
Shaw wa nosh 
Augustine Cadott 
Charles Cadotte 
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For blacksmith's salary 
For blacksmith's ~alary 
Nature of expenditure. 
For blacksmith's salary -
For-services as assfatant blacksmith 
For services as assistant blacksmith 
For services· as assistant blacksmith 












J. Eldred & Son 
Ametiean Fur Company For coals 
----1 $31,495 30 
The UH-ited States in account current with D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent for 3d quarter of 1839. CR. 
, I • 
1839. 
To amount of disbursements during the quarter for Sept. 30 By balance remaining on hand from last year's ac-
treaty stipulations and for current expenses - $34,3i3 30 count, and amouut received of H. R. Schoolcraft 
Balance due the United States - - 476 70 for current expen~es - - $1,850 00 
~ 30 By"Iereipt of H. R. Schoolcr~ft - - 33,000 00 
~ 34,850 00 34,850 00 ,• -
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account is jmt and true as stated; that the di~bursements have been faithfully made for the 01?,jects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the credits given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. ' 
D. P. BUSHNELL. 












Abstract of expenditures made by Joseph V. Hamiltono Indian agent far the Council Bluffs agency,for the quarter ending 
lhe 30th September, 1839,for current expenses. 
Date. To whom paid. I Nature of expenditure. I Amount. I Aggregate. --
1839. 
James Walton For stationery - • 
$7 25 
Aug. 5 -Sept. ' 10 Francis Lafleshe For servic€s as express to Omahas. - 12 00 13 James Cleghorne FQr services ai express to Pawnees - 18 00 16 A. L. Papin & Co. - For stor~ge of a_nnuity, goods, &c. - - - 50 50 22 Louis Lachapelle For serv1ces as mterpreter 2d quarter, 1839' - - 75 00 30 Charles Tillman For postag~ • ' • - 5 91 30 Charle~ Tillman For services of _a pack-horse - 15 00 
183 66 
, Treaty st-irulations:. 
t 5 Jonathan Miller For services as blacksmith $-120 00 5 Rage-Harvey _ For services as assistant blacksmith - - 60 00 5 Pawnees For annuities ,- _ 4,600 ,00 -5 Pawnees For annuities - 2,000 00 
2 · Jlr~ncis Latleshe 
120 60 
6,780 00 
For serv~ces-as bla-~kstnith, 2d quarter of 1839, 
' 
2 .f-oh~McKiriney For services !'ls assistant blacksmith - --- ......... 60 00 1\ O:' ha; 
For ann'llity - - 2,400 00 tr o~ Mi:i'h'oc ~< ' :_;;J -~ .. _ 
For' agricultural implements 500 00 











DR, The United States ·in account current with J. V. Hamilton, Indian agent. 
- - ,. 
1839. 1839. 
Sept. 30 To a.mount disbursed on account of the Omahas . $3,080 00 Aug. 1 · By amount receiYed of Major Pilcher, Indian 
30 To a.mount disbursed on account of Pawnees - 6,780 00 agent, on account of Omahas - -
30 To amount disbursed on account of Otto~s and 1 By amount received on account of Pawnees, from 
Missourias - - - 3,935 00 Major Pilcher - - • -
30 To amount disbursad on account of the current 1 By amount received of Major Pilcher, on account 
e~nses - - - 183 66 of Ottoes and Missourias - -
I To alance on band - - 504 28 1 By amount received of Major Pilcher, on account 
of current expenses - - -
14,482 94 -
~ : - ' I•· . '• I ~ t ' ! ~ , 
·- .. -- . ~ 
, ' 

















Abstract of disbursements made lYy Ja,,;,,es_ Stry(cm·f?r the sub-agency in the 3d q'll:°'der of 1839. Fulfilment of treaty stipu-
lation with Six Nations of New York Indians. 
Date. I To whom paid. I Nature of e.xpenditure. I Amount. I ~ggregate. 
--~~-
I ' 1839. 
S. Chamberlaill 
, r 
For repairing wagons axes chains, &c., &c. • $800 00 Aug. 16 
July 16 Jerome Hill For wo~k done for th~ Nev/. York Indians residin~ on the Allegany res-~- ervat10ns • 300 ()0 
Aug. 27 Elijah Wilson - For work done 7c; him 265 61 
26 H.H.Hawkins For axes1 ~'ork one, &c. &c. 295 54 
26 Mark and Drake -. For repa~r~ng guns, &c. ' • - 65 00 
July 29 J. Westcott _-. D r._ X ·>--...:_ - For trovu,!_~~ furnished New-York Indians - '· .. ,·. 63 99 
Aug. 17 J. Haberstro For ocks, rifl~~&c.,' ~. _ _ -
1 
,<, : : , r ' 413 61 
~· r- ...... '"· • 869 15 -16 Thomas Dole ,'.~ -•~L- •· .•-'{ •·' For merchandise "'--._. _ _ . , :· .. . ,,- ~, ' --- ...,, -- 20 14 Sept. 2 S. F. Pratt For hoes and axes , "" _ 
2 S. Vosburgh For repairing rifles, al~~ring locks, &c. • . -' · - 30 00 -
2 E. D. Wells For a coat _m_arle tor Tollimy' J'lmmey, a Seneca chrnf 7 46 
2 C. Faxon For atlvertmng proposal::, ~ • ~ - r · .. b 50 ~ 
Aug. 26 T. Jemison For two pair o! stee.rs • · ·r -- 45 00 Sept. ' 2 S. Shearer For axes, shov 2 !s, &c. • • - ' - ., 182 68 !I Aug. 16 B. Powlis 'For e~penses paid for the travel and provisions for 23 persons 75 00 16 Powlis and Denny • \ 50 00 For e.xpenses of travel of themselves and 23 chiefs .... "".'".,-Sept. 2 Tweedy & Co. For sundries furnished New York Indians - 44 00 Aug. 16 N. J. Strong For expen~es in travelling as interpreter 100 00 20 K. S. Chamberlin For sundries · - - 28 76 20 A. St-evens For expenses of going and returning from Cattaraugus--to Oneida Castl~ 10 00 
Payment of anmdties, Senecas. 
$3,671 44 
Aug. 14 I Sundry chiefa _ J For permaneJ)t annuity in lieu of intei'est on stock <~L'; ~ ".}._ --.. • .- - I - r 6,000 00 
Current expe~. 
June 30 t James Stryket" ·~ - -i For his pay as s~b-agent for quarter ending 30th June, 1839 
= I 
187 50 30-, · James Stryker ..., 
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Date, To·whom paid. Nature-of· expetttlitaTe. 
Amount. [ Aggregate, 











]eroison and Seneca -
T.Mount 
R. W.Moore 
Jan. 23 1 James Stryker 
23 N. T. Strong 
Contingent expenditures, ordinacy and extrao-utinary for count;ils. 
For expenses of council for provisions,, &c. 
For boat hire - -
For provisions on attendanee at councils 
For services - - -
For carriages, &c. 
For provisions, &c. 
Cu,,.,-enl ·expenses. 






- , For bis pay as sub agent for the quart€r ending 31st of December, 1838 - I 187 50 
For his pay. as interpreter, t~o qu3/"Lers ending 31st December, 1838 - t 150 0.0 
$1,130 62½ 
337 50 
The United States in account 'lrJith James Strykerf or disbursements Jor the New York agency f t>r annuity payments, and 









For __ disbursements, per _abstract No. I 
FQr disbursements, per abstract No. 2 
For disbursements, pe1· abstract No. 3 





337 50 Fo:r disbursements, p.e.r abstract current expeuses.. 
For amount deposited in Bank of Buffalo -., 
1 
___ _ 282 94 -
11,672 50 





Jan . 23 
CR. 
By cash received of D. Knrtz - -
By cash deposited to my credit in the Commercial 
Bank of Buffalo by D. Kurtz - -
By my draft in favor of Thomas Dole, authoriz.ed 
by letter of Secreta1y of War for -





11 ,Gn 50 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just nnd true as here statedi that the disbursements have been faithfully madti for the objects expressed in tho 
voucbor11; nntl I bnt tlw cn•uit8 given cn1brnced all public moneys received by me, and ~ot heretofore nccountecl for. , . 











No. 6 . 
. Abstract ef disbursements made by Li,eutenant W M. D. McKissack, military disbursing agent for the Prairie du Cnien 
sub-agency,for the quarter ending December 31, 1838. 
Date. To whom paid. 
1838. 
Oct. 12 Winneb::i go families 
12 Francis Dechokette 
12 George C tlh~age 
29 ,vabasbas S10ux 
29 Ezekiel Sumter 
31 A. AJexander 
31 John Linton 
31 William Fisher 
31 W. H. Steven" 
31 Joseph Raynerson 
31 Elisha Boardman 
31 VV. H. Stevens 
31 Jacob Raynerson 
31 H. Sneider 
31 James K . Alexander 
31 Dr. L. Foot , 
31 Dr. A. W. Elwees 
31 Acting commissary of subsistence 
31 L. Gilbert • 
31 John Pringle 
31 ,John Linton 
31 John Linton 
31 Thbmas Linton 
-31 Thomas Linton 
31 D. A. Mc-Closkey 
·31 L. Cummaford 
-31 .J. Limons 
31 H.F. Delange / • 
31 Rev. D. Lowry 
Nature or expenditure, 
Treat?✓ stipulations. 
_, For com11!utali'on,for murder of relatives 
For ann_u1ty due Theresa Gagnier, for 1838 
For Indian improvements 
For annuity for 1838 
For purcha.5e of work horses 
For purc~ase of work horses 
For erect~~n of black3mith'.s shop, west 
For repaumg blacksmith's shop 
For purchase of coal ~n the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 
For purchase of coal m the 3d and 4th quarte.r.s of 1838 
~ 
For Indian deprPdations - ' 
For serv~ces as blacksm~th during the 4th quarter of 1838 
For services as blacksmith durino- the 4th quarter of 1838 
For serv~ces as str~ker during th~ 4th quarter of 1838 
For serv~ces as stnk~r. during the 4th quarter of 1838 -
For services as physician durino- the Is~ and 2d quarters of 1837 
For services as physician during the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 
For purc~~se of flo_ur . _ • 
For repamng farmmg utensils - • 
For services as farmer during the 4th quarter of 1838 
For services as farmer from January 1 to May 24, 1838 
Far services as farmer from November 15 to December 31 1 1838 
For services as farmer from January J to May 31, 1838 -
For services as farmer from November 15 to-Deeember -31 -t838 
For services as farmer during the 4t_h-_quarter of 1838 ~ 
For services as farmer during the 4th 'qua,rter of 1838 
For services aS-tar-mer-durin.g the-4th .quarter .. of 1838 
For services as farmer _ 
For ~uperint~,ndent of schpol and farmer 
Amonnt. 
$1,000 00 











































To whom paid. 
M.A. Lowry 
.B. L. Porter 
P. Porter 
G. Humphrey 
31 I H. L. D,rnsman 
31 W. D. McKissack 






















T. A. B. Boyd 
T. A. B. Boyd 
l\1a11ih & Bugbee 
American Fur Company 
American Fur Company 
T. P Street, postmaster 
T , P. Street, postmaster 
Dr. L. Foote - , -
Assistant commiss.ary of subsistence 
L ev i R. Marsh - -
J. II. &. W. H. Lockwood 
Jncob Raynerson 
\V. l l. Stevens 
.l nmc:; H , A.lcxnndcr 
U , S11cid1~1 
l\ln1 r. l1 ,'It, l l11v;l11it 
No. 6. ABSTRACT-Continue~. 
' 
Nature of expenditure. 
For services as teacher in school 
For services as teacher iu school 
For services as manageress of refectory 
For services as gardener 
Citr1·e11.t ea.:penses. 
For furniture for sub-agent's oflke 
For travelling expenses 
For services {or 4th quarter of 1833 
E xpinded in 1st q~iarter-of 1839 ( citrrent expenses). 
For rnrvices ns interpreter during the 4th quarter of 1838 -
For services as interpreter during the 1st quarter of 1839 -
For fuel for office 
For fuel for office 
For stationery for sub agent 
For sundrv articles 
For sundry articles 
For postage on disbursing agent's letlers 
For postage on sub-agent's letters 
Treaty stipulations. 
For services as physician to WinnebagoesfromJuly I, 1837, to Dec. 31, 1838 
For ten barrels of flour - - -
For repairs on house attached to agency -
For articles tor repairing blacksmithts shop 
For coals, &c. 
F(Jr cools, &c. 
For services ns s triker 
l~ul' servH:es ns :,,tr i k1•.r 








60 00 -- $4,595 52 
42 07 t:, 86 00 
187 50 0 
315 57 ~ 
~ 
75 00 ? 
75 00 
125 00 -187 50' -.J ' 
















31 R. D. Lowry 
31 M.A. Lowry 
31 S. Lowry 
31 M. Brownson 
31 B. L. Porter 
31 -P. Porter 
31 Americnn Fur CompaRy 
31 J. H. & W. H. Lockwood 
31 T. P. Street 
31 E. Tainter 
31 E. Tainter 
28 George Humphreys 
28 L. Cummerford 
28 D. A. McClosky 
28 John Pringle 
28 H. F. Delaney 
28 T. Linton 
28 A. J. Thomas 
28 H. Thomas 
28 J. L emons 
28 S. Hill 
28 Mar~h & Bugbee 
.28 C. S. Eru;on 
28 J. H. Alexander 





Surgeon A. W. Elwees 
Moore &-Street -


















For services as superintendent of school and farm, 1st quarter, 1839, &c. 
For services as teacher of school - -
For interpreter 
For services as teacher o( school 
- I For serv~ces as teacher of school, l;,t quarter, 1839 
For services as manageress of refectory 
For merchandise for school 
- , For merchandise for school 
For merchandise for school 
For merchandise for school 
For merchandise for school and beef 
For laborer on farm J anuar'y, 1839 
For laborer on farm January, 1839 
For laborer on farm, 1st qua-rter of 1839 
- , For laborer on farm, 1st quarter of 1839 
For laborer on farm, 1st quarter of 1839 
For laborer on ~arm, 1st quarter of 1839 
For laborer on iarm, 1st quarter of 1839 . 
For laborer on farm, 1st quart~r of 1839 - -
For laborer on farm from 15th January to ~1st March, 1~39 
For potatoes for farm 
For oats, &c. -
For hay ~ _ . -
For hunting and recovering stray-oxen of farm 
For laborer on farm for 1st quarter, 1839 
E.r,pended in '2d quarter of 1839 (treafAJ stipulations). 
For services as phy5ician to Winnebagoes froin 1st Jan. to 31st March, 1839 
For stationery for Winnebao-o school - - - -
For oats for farm "" _ 
For building chimney and furnishing articles for repairs on sub-agency 
house 
For articles for: ~epairing agency-house 
For lab9r repairing agency-house 
For repairing 'Yell attached to agency-house ,, · -
For labor repairing agency-house - -
For articles for repairing agency-house 
For cart and horse used for agency-house 
For labor repairing agency-house 



















































































To whom paid. 
Ezekiel Tainter 







American Fur Company 
American Fur Company 








M inen•a Brownson 
A. J. Thomas 
Samuel C. Thomas 
Thomas Billips 
C. S. Adams 
Jacob Reymerson 
Jacob Reymerson 
H. H. Delaney 
Thomas Linton 
James Higgins 
J ohrl Linton 
Jacob Lemmons 
G it1y Ann L emmons -
J. 'l\ Mills 
g n,\inn Mills 
,v illi ,un ,v,t •.m\ 
No. 6. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For boarding workingmen employed .in repairing agency-house 
For articles for repairing agency-house - -
For labor repairing agency-house . 
For blacksmith's work from 1st October, 1838, to 30th June, 1839 
For coal from 1st October, 1838, to 30th June, 1839 -
For sundries for Winnebago school _ 
For services as striker from 1st October, 1Q38, to, 30th June, 1839 . 
For artrcles for farm - - ' -
For artides for school 
For articles for farm 
For services as teacher of school from ht April to 30th June, 1839 
For services as interpreter to school - -
For services as superintendent of Winnebago school and farm 
For one horse furnished Winnet-Jago farm - -
For services as striker from 1st April to 30th June, 1839 -
For services as blacksmith from 1st April to 30th June, 1839 
For coal for blacksmith's shop - -
For services as strike r from 1st April to 30th June, 1839 
For services as teacher of school from 1st April to 30th June, 1839 
For services as Indian farmer - -
For services as Indian farmer 
For services as Indian farmer -
For services as Indian farmer from 1st June to 30th June, 1839 
For services as blacksmith from l&t April to 30th June, 1839 
For coal for blacksmit,h's shop 
For services a5. lndian farmer 
For services as ln<lian farmer 
For services as Indian farmer from 1st May to 30th June, 1839 
For serv1ces as In:l ian farmer from 1st April to 30th Junt-, 1839' 
For services as Indian farmer from 1st April to 30th June, 1839 
For services as cook · 
For service,, as teacher from 1st May to 30th Jime, 1839 
For services as teacher from 1st May to 30th Jnne, 1839 
















































June 30 I Sub-agent T . A. B Boyd 
30 Simeon Legner 
30 Simeon L egner 
30 D. Hopkins 
Cu,rrent expenses. 
For serv~ces 2d quarter of 1839 -
For serv1ces as interpreter, 2d q1_1arter1 1839 
For actual expenses visiting Indians - -
















To amount due Lieut. McKissack 
To amount of expenditures, current expenses -
To amount of expeµ.qitures, treaty stipulations_ 
To amount of expenditures, current expenses -
To amount of expenditures, treaty stipulations 
To amount of disbursements, current expenses -
~ 0 amount of disbursement~, treaty stipulations 
0 amount turned over to Major Pilcher - , 
1838. 
$35.6 83lll Oct. 1 
315 57 -17 
4,595 52 Dec. 1 
, 563 62 
2,457 27 
, 277 50 




By balance due United States -
By J.C. Reynolds, disbursing _f!gt:;nt . 
By military disb1;1tsing agent, _St. Loui~-- . 









I certify tha.t the above account current is just and true as Slaled. 
·A-ssJ-ST.ANT QoARTERMASTER's OFFICE, Fort Crawford, June 30, 1839. 


























D ~c. 21 
31 
0 ~t. l to 
Dec.31. 
No. 7. 
disbursements by Captain P. Morrison, 4th ,ir~fantry, superintendent and disbursing agent, Seminole eniigra-
tion,for the quarter ending the 31st ef December, 1838. 
... 
To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
-----------
\. For one pony and one horse . ~ $35 00 Elra Sumka and N. Hadjo 
Sapahunka For one pony - 8 00 
Spykee - For three ponies 25 00 
John - I For one pony 10 00 
Tin a sa a For two horses and one pony 55 00 
Toney Barnete For one pony . 12 00 
A poh ~ee For one mule and three .ponies 50 00 
------ $195 00 
Richard Clark For his expenses while employed in attending the Seminol~ Indians and 
Indian negroes, from l$t of June to the 31st October, 1838, 153 days, at 
$1 50 per day 229 50 
Abraham For Lis services as principal interpr€ter to the army of the south, and to I. 
the Seminole agency at Fort Brooke, from 1st June to 31st October, 1838 382 50 
J.C. Casey For his personal expenses while acting as Indian agent at Tampa Bay, 
from the 8th June to the 25th July, 1838, at $2 per diem - 96 00 
P. G. Hambaugh For articles furnished Seminole Indians, viz: tobacco, blankets, leggins, 
&c., in July and September, 1838 - - - 18 31 
.Billy Senefactor For services as interpreter to the superintendent and assistant superin-
tendent Seminole emigration at Fort Brouke, Tampa Bay, from 1st of 
April to 30th of November, 1838 - - - 244 00 
P. G. Hambnugh For calico, tobacco, handkerchiefs, and thread, furnished the Seminole 
Indians - , - - - - 48 25 
A. 8. Morgan For his services as assistant conductor of Seminole Indians, from 21st.of 
November tt> 31st of December, 1838, at $3 per day 123 00 
P. Morrison, captain 4th infantry For actual expenses as superintendent and disbursing agent, Seminole 
emigration, from the 1st of October to 31st of December, 1838 • - 211 G9 








































P. G. Hnmbangh 
E. Worrell 
Tim. Factor 
G. H. Tobin 
Borde Aine 
Dminier W oodlief 
D.' Dumaine 
T. S. Donoho 
T. S. Donoho 
Buck 
S. H. Sere 
P. Morrison 
Coi Hadjo 
Enka thlonko Hadjo 
Hotnulkee Hadjo 




8 I L. P. Beaureau 
23 l John Lory 
E.rpcnditu,·es of 1st quarter, 1839. 
For th e transportation of two chiefs and one interpreter, Seminole In-
dians, from Fort Jackson to New Orleans - _ 
For services as assistant conductor, Seminole emigration, from 1st to ~4th 
of January, 1839, at $3 per day . · - . ... -
Fo~ expenses while attenuine; to the Semmole Indians and Indian negroes, 
from the 1st to the 3h;t of January, 1839, at $1 50 per day 
For powder and tobacco - - -
For services while employed attending to the Seminole Indians and In-
dian negroes, from the 1st to the 15th of February, 1839 -
For services as an interpreter at Fort Cross, Florida, from 16th of Janu-
ary to _l5Lh of Fe~ruary, 1839 . - - . . • 
For services as actmg assistant conductor t9 _a party of Semmole Indians 
from Fort Brooke to Fort Jackson, Loms1ana, from 28th of February 
to 8th of March, 1839 _ . -
For two hundred and six yar<ls of calico 
For blankets and handkerchiefs 
For 2½ cords of wood • 
For expenses of subsistence at Fort Jackson, Louisiana, with a party of 
emigrating Seminole Indians from 7th of March to 26th of March, 183'9 
For services emigrating Semin~le Indians, from 21st of Februuy to the 
31st of March_, 183!), at $3 per day - . . . - . . • 
For services as interpreter to a company of em1gratrng Semu~ole Indians 
and Indian negrots on their way from ':(ampa Bay, Florida, to Fort 
Gibson, Arkansns, from 25th February to 31st March, 1839 -
For services as assistant conductor from 1st of January to 31st March, 
1839, and expenses _ ' 
For expenses of snbsistence and transportation, from lst of January to 
31st of March, 183!) _ , 
For a mare -
For a mule and a horse furnished by him 
For a large bay horse _ 
For a grey horse -
For sundry articles furnishe~ by l'iim 
For a horse _ 
For sundry goods delivered to him by permission of Capt. Abercrombie 
For com, bacon, sugar, and co:tfi~e, furnished the Seminole emigration of 
Indians 




































Dntc. I To whom paid. 
1839. 
l\lnrch 23 I S. C. Sier:a 



























Tirver, Chin n sha 




Near sock kee marsaw 
Tom E. Olackta 
O.Y.Ka 
Tu~h cock na 
Omist E. R. Locha 
Alack Hago's si::,ter 
Hopi~ Hacijo 
George C!,)uu 






Ne n honk ka 
Abraham (ne,gro gnide) 
Cn arc tusk ten nugge 




1101,k lfo1\ju1:- wifl' 
No. 7. ABS'rRAC'l,-=-Conti'nued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For bacon, sngar, and coffee -
For 410 lbs. of beef 
For eight ponies 
For one pony 
For one pony 
For two ponies 
For one pony 
For one pony 
• 1 For one pony 
For one pony 
For four ponies 
For one pony 
For three ponies 
For six i:onies 
Expenditures of 2d q1tarter, 1839. 
For ten ponies and one mule -
For one pony 
For two ponies 
For one pony 
For one pony 
- , For two ponies -
For three mules and two ponies 
- r For one pony 
For one pony 
For one pony 
For one pony' 
Fur one pony 
For one pony 
For two ponic., 
For ont• puny 
a:, 
0 









' 135 00 t, 35 00 




20 00 z 
25 00 ~ 15 00 
60 00 1'-1 
20 00 -l 

















22, Cop.itch: ee 
22 Lar se. hock e see 
23 1L lop lt-X ca 
2'3' N' a.r Fiz Emathla 
23 Eica 
24 No tust tusk ca nogge -
24 Som.itch ee -: 
24 Tusk ke' mask ke Had10 
g!) Coth er msk a nugge -
23' Ta.I a wat Hti.dj,o -
26 ~th-ei tusk' a nugge . -
2G: th er tusk a nugge7s brnthe.r 
28 Par bust tusk tunka 
28 .A.ct'te ·a·cchee Fixico -
~ Powas"Tus ten n'.ugge 
3 'l'un$tall ► Waring; & do. 
10 Dick' Tony - -
13 . G~orge Wn'itmaii' 
14 Buck, interpreteF 
15 C'octjo 
15 4or.ahain_ 
May 14 R. L . B.aker: 
' 
... 
3t D-. H: sere 
June 30 T : S . Don·oho 
30 I Captain P . Mor~ison 
Por three ponies 
- , For one mule and three po•nies 
For seven ponies 
For two ponies 
Por two ponies 
Fol' one pony 
P?i one pony 
For one pony 
For one mhle 
- , Pot two P.onies: 
For two_ ponies' 
Pot two ponies 
f For o~e pony 
- t Po~ otie-p~n~ 
For one mule 
- I P6~ 4-to;pound~ 0f _beef,_fur~ishetl' the Irrd:!ans, 
~or ~10 pounds of beef; furnished the· ID41anS' 
· Fbt ,ti:a.H~ort~n~ a: ct1~p11ny of S,e~inol~ l~dfyns_ fr.?il} -_Fort Jacks~n, 
Loq1~,1an~1-t0 F0rt_G1bson, Arkatrsa.s, t,360,mfles, at ,$6 per, head, and . 
for the tran,sportabon of one Ihdiali t-lf~t died, for 1,200 miles, at $16 
for 1,360 miles; an,q for- the transportatiorr of one superintendent and 
two assistant conductors at $50 each - . . - · -
Por services tq;a patty: of emigrating Seminole l?'dians and negroes, on 
t~eir:way.fi'o~; :rampa B:ay to Fort Gibson1 Arkansas, from the 1st to 
th<:: 13th_ cj_ AJ)~ll, 1839, at $1 per day . - . . - . -
For his compensation,um:ler th1Hreati of Payne's Lapdmg, Apnl 12, 1834 
F-or his cp~~-satiqn un4er the treaty 'of payne'~, L~riding, Apr1J 12, 182~ 
For ~ed1c~nes _a;Ifd,. hqsJ?1fal stores furmshed Semmole -Indians at Fort 
_ Moi.tltne, Charleston harboi January 3, 1838_· - -
For si rvt,ces-_as, 8:~~i~tant condi:Ictor from· :Aprill ro May 3~, 1839, at $3 
pei:_day and bis .expenses - - . - - -
For services 'as assistant conductor of Se'ininole emigration- from April l 
_ to June 30, 1839, and from Foit Uibson, Arkansas, to Fort Brooke, 
Flori<la , . _ . . • • _ 
For actual expenses from ~pril 1 to June 30, 1839, $133 87!; for trans~ 
portation from Fort Gibson, .Arkansas, to New Orleans, Louisiana 
· $41>_, for tr.ansp_Qr:t_atio_n fro:gi New Qrleans, Louisiana, to Mobile, $20( 
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April 22 Par host Fixico 
22 No tust tanugge 
21 Alack E. Mars ho she 
21 Al par toche 
26 Ne a las kini 
21 Tus koena 
27 Acho Y ohola 
28 Polly 
21 Aleck Emartha 
21 Trmi ne both cha 
23 Co lack ka 
25 Nos chop e bola 
22 George Clourl 




22 Capitch cha 
21 Tar tus kanugge 
24 Mi hick ka 
27 Sar a ho a sha 
29 Fiska 
29 Mo qua te sa. -
27 Co patch a tustanugge 
26 Alackte Hadjo 
25 Lift tift bar chocka 
24 Mowte 
24 Cho lac tee fifico 
28 Tim par la 
27 En icl chob hut ca 
25 0 ln.ck n. mnrsn. 
:Jf, Luth n hn cho ch(I. 
''ll Nu lo 1:hil111 .. 
For amount _:i;>aid him for property lost; paid by order dated Fort Jupiter, 
East Florida, Match 22, 1839 ~ - - - , 
- , For amount pa~d him for pr_pperty lost ; paid by same order 
For amount pa1d,him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by sa:tne order 
For amount paid him for ·property lost; paid by same order 
- , For amount paid him for property 1ost; paid by·same order 
For amount paid him for property lQst; paid by same order - I For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for•property lost; paid by sa:m,e order 
For amount paid him for property lm,t; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same 01der 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
- , For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
- , For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid. by same order 
- , For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lm,t; paid by same orde1 - I For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
- , For amount paid him for property lost ; paid bJ same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
- , For amount-paid him for property lost; paid by same orde.r 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; paid by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; pa~d by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; pa1.d by same ortler 
For amount pnicl him for property Jost; pn,(d by i,;ame order 
F,>r nmonnt pnid hin1 for pr0pe1 ty lost; paHl by ::<nnit• or,kr 
$2 50 
3. 00 








































26 0 toll kee martha 
26 Arpis Hajo -
26 Che wast cha E. R. bola 
26 0. C. R. Holockee 
25 Carpecba 
25 Pow 0 . C. 0 la 
July 17 Dallan &Hambaugh 
16 T. S. Donoho 
13 L. H. Sere 
~ 
Sept. 131 Cudjo .!' 
30 Captain P. Morrison 
,./ 
- For amount paid him for property lost ; paid by same order For amount paid him for property lost ; pa~d by same order 
For amount paid him for property lost; pa_1d by same order -
For amount paid him for property lost; pa~d by same order 
- For amount paid him for property lost; pa~d by same order 
~ For amount paid him for properly lost; paid by same order 
For tobacco for Seminole Indians, furnished by order of Brigadier Gen. 
..-, Tayl<;>r, commanding army of the south -. . - -
For serv1ces as conductor of the Seminole em1grat10n, from July I to July 
. .~ .,, , 15, 1~39, at $3 per day _ - . - . -
'-' · For services as assistant conductor commencing June 1 and end10g July 
13, 1839, inclusive at the race' of $3 per day, $129; for actual and 
necessary expense; while havino- charge of a party of Creek Indians, 
commencing July 4 and ea.ding July 13 inclusive, 10 days, at $2 per 
day, $20; and for :eturn travelling expenses from New Odeans to 
Charlestol'l, South Carolina his place of employment, 843 miles, at 10 
~ cents per mile, $84 30 : - , - -' I For his services at Fort Kill• during the year 1835, as allowed by T. H. 
• Crawford, Commissione/of Indian Affairs • • 
- For his actt~al and necessary expenses while in performan~e of. his duties 
as SU£ermtendent and disbursing officer, Semmole em1grat10ns, c~m-
mencmg the 1st and ending July 31, 1839, $44; 3:n~ for transportat10n 
from Tampa Bay, Florida, to New Orleans, Lomsiana, $25 -
8 00 


































· 1 accoimt current with P. Morrison, captain 4th infantry, superintendent and disbursing agent on ac- ~ 
and subsistence of Seminole Indians,for the quarter ending December 31, 1838, and 1st, 2d, 'and 3d ~ 
DR. 
To amount of abstracts l and 2, for expenditurt-s 
mode in the 4th quarter of 1838 
To amount of abstracts 1, 2, 3> and 4, for expen-
ditures in the 1st quarter of 1839 - -
To amount of abstracts 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, for ex-
penditures for the..2d quarter of 1839 - -
To amount advanced Maj .J. Clark, quartermaster 
T@ .amount advanced cashier of Bank of New 
Orleans, placP.d to credit of Treasurer U.S. -
To amount expended in the 3d quarter of 1839 -
To amount of receipt of cashier of Commercial 
Bank of New Orleans -
To amount of receipt of cashier of Planters' Bank 















By balance due the United States -
By cash received of Lieutenant J. G. Reynolds, 











I certify tnat the above account current is correct. 
P. MORRISON, 
Oaptain 4th Infantry, late Superintendent, '5--c .. 
No. s. 
Abstract of disbursements made hy Major John Garland, principal difbursing agent Jor the Maclcinaw agency in the 4th, 
quarter of 1838. . -
-
en 
Date. To whom paid. N atµre of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate . 
.. . -· 
Chauncy Bush, agent - - Por amount advanced him 'on acconnt of payment of annuities to the Ot- -
towas and Chippewas .. .. ". , - $46,424 94 
Channey Bu:sh, agent - - For amount advanced him on account of payment of annuities to the Ot-
towas and C.hippewas • - • - 9,637 06 
Chauncy Bush, agent - - For amount advanced him on account of life annuity to chief under treaty 
of the 28th of March 1836 with the Ottowas and Chippewas , - 100 00 
Biddle and Drew - - For provisions furnish~d the' Indian Department' for Indians assembled . . to appoint delegates to view the country west of the Mississippi - 45 00 
James Johnson - .. For his pay as . assistant blacksmith for the Indian Department at the agency_of Mackinaw, between April, 1816, an~ June 30; 1838 - 48 64½ 
Rice and Pitcher . - For vaccme matter and apparatu~ furnished Ch1pp~was and Ottowas at 
Mackinac; and vaccinatina 24 Indians at &undry times - - 29 00 
Oliver Newbury . - For erecting a building for the Indian DepartmPnt at Michilimackinac 
Wm. W. Flynne 
agreeably to a contract of the 7th of December, IR37 - - 4,800 00 
- - For his pay as assistant farmer for the Indian Department within the ,. ,. agency of Mackinac, between the 1st and 30th April, 1838, at $300 per 
Frances M. Gary 
annum - - - - - 25 00 
- . For her pay as assistant farmer for the Indian Department at the station of the Manistee river, between the 1st of January and 3d of March, ~ 
Lucius Gary 
1838, at the rate of $300 per annum - - - 75 00 ,. -, "- -_-, 
- - For his pay as farmer for the Indian Department at the station of the Manistee river, between the 1st of January to the 31st of March, 1838, 
N 
James L. Schoolcraft • 
at the rate of $500 per annum - - - 125 00 
- For his pay as keeper of the dormitory at the agency of Mackinac, be-
Ant0ine Martin 
tween the 8th and 30th of September, 1838, at $600 !)er annum - 37 80 -,.. 
- - For 176 1-6 barrels of charcoal furnished the Indian - epa.rtment at the ; Mackinac agency during the quarter ending this day, 3a of June 1838 -., 
N. Hobson 
at 60 cents pP.r barrel • • _ ' ~ 105 70 . - For pay as assistant blacksmith at the agency of Michilimackinac during 









Dnte. To whom paid. 
183_ 
O. Van Dyke Nov. 9 
Abstr't !1 Daniel Marsac 
Abstr't II Estate of E. Genereux - ' 
Abstr't H Widow ofE. Genereux 
Abst1 1t H Louis Genereux 
Abstr't P.: Sarah Stoddart 
Abstr't [l Jacob Sheppard 
Abstr1t H Joseph Rolette 
Abstr1t H Henry A. Levake 
Abstr't H August Hamelin 
Abstr1t H Thomas Edwards 
Abstr't U Louis Nolin 
Abstr't H J. W. Winsor 
Abstr't H w ·as!io of Little Traverse 
Abstr't II Mnccuddny Benbis 
Ali:,tr't ll Mnri?nrct, wife of J. Drew 
No. 8. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of expenditlilre. 
For pay as gunsmith for the Indian Department within the agency of the 
Michilimackirrnc during the qu,arter ending 31st of March, 1838 ' • 
F or amount of claim ~gainst thP- Ottawas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of .VJ arch, 1836 - • - -
For amount of claim against the Ottowas" and Chippewas under treaty of 
:28th of March, 1836 - - - -
For amonnt or claim against the Ottawas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 - - - -
For amount of ·claim against the Ottawas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 - - - -
For amount of claim against the Ottowas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March; 1836 - - - -
For amount of claim against the Ottawas and Chippew~ u:r..der treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 - - - -
For amoum of claim against the Ottowas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 - - - -
For amount of claim against the Ottawas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 - - - -
For amount of claim against the Ottowas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 
For amount of claim against the Oltowas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 - - - -
For amount of claim against the Ottawas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 183G 
For amount of claim against the OLt0was and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of .YI arch, 1836 - - - -
For amonnt of cla im against the Ottowas and Chippewas under treaty of 
281h of March, l f.36 - - . -
For amount of claim against the Otto'\Vas and Chippewas under treaty of 
:28thofi\fa.rch,1836 - · . -
For nmount of claim ngo.inst the Ottowas und Cluppewru, under treaty of 




























A bstr\ 11 James Atmaunge 
Abstr't D H . R. Schoolcraft 
Nov. 4 A. Cadotle 
4 F. Bourrisson 
4 John Stone 
4 A. Cadotte 
4 F , R Demavllle 
4 A. R. Demaville 
4 J.B. Ferna 
4 Gitchee Ogibwa 
4 J. Pellur 
4 A. Goode1le 
4 Saw wa gun ghe-
4 T. Germain 
4 William Scott 
4 American Fur Company 
4 B-iudle and Drew 
4 M. Dousma11 & Co. .. 4 Placidus Ord 
4 Jobn Hulbert 
4 Chapin and Owen 
4.a- Lewis Hall 
4 _Polly Drew (half breed) 
4 Susan Yarns 
4.. Wil lla-m--Laur-ence 
1 ' 
·4 Madaline McGulpin 
4 John McNinch 
.for amount of claim against the Ottowas and Chippewas under treaty of 
28th of March, 1836 - - - _ 
d .. I, . . 1----For 5~ ays' ser_vices in appraising. nc,ian_ improvements north of the 
200 00 
I straits of l\!Jichilimackinac uuder rnstruct10ns of June 4, 18381 between the 251?, of July aod 2d of November; 1838 
For services as boatman - • 
For services as boatman 
For services as boatman • 
For his serv~ees as interpreter in ap13raising Indian improvements north 
of_the strans of Michilimackinac, between the 2d and 28th of August, 
18.l~, at$~ per day 
For his services as boatman 
6 
1 Fur his services as boatman 
For his services as boatman 
For his serv1ces as boatman • 
For his ~ervices as interpreter in appraising improvements between the 
25th o~ ~uly and 27th of Octoher, 1838 • -- I For prov1~10ns -
1:For services as boatman 
~For services as boatman 
For t;oatmen, oars: &c. 
F or snndrir.s .. 
- , For clo~bagging, hire of a boat &c. - • 
For knives a.o__d forks, &c., &c., fdrnished the Indian Department 
For services as clerk from the 4th to the 24th of August, 1838 
For sundries furnished a.gent at Mackinac on a trip to appraise Indian 
improvement_s north of the straits of Mackinac; viz: flour, pork, bread, 
cheese, sheetmg, &c., &c. _ 
For supplies of sugar, tea;'&.c. 
- , For compas~, measuring line,-and glass furnished agent -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 _ - - _ -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 -. - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 . 
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed UFJ.der the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, JR36- _ 
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 

































~ -" ~ 
a.> 
~ 
Date. To whom paid. 
Samuel Jackson - -
Louisa Picquette - -
Antoine Snackall - -
Mary Snackall - -
Louisa. Snackall - -
Angelique McClure - -
Lucille Genereux - -
Elizabeth Failing - -
Eliznbeth Rosay - -
Charles Genereux - -
Lewis Cadotte - -
Therese J acksou - -
Nancy Robinson - -
0 Samuel Abbott - -
A. Davenport - -
Riddle & Strew - -
J . P. King - -
A . D11 v 1•1111111t - -
No. 8. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed un.der the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - . -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 • - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount, allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the trea1y of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - - -
For amount allowed by the commissioner appointed under the 6th article 
of the treaty of March 28, 1836 - • -. 
For stationery - - - - -
For his pay as interpreter for the agency at Mackinac between the 1st and 
25th July, 1838, at $3 per day - - -
For stationery - - - - -
For postage of lellers on public service between November 1, 1837, nnd 
October 10, 18;j8 · - - -



































28, 1836, during the quai'ter ending March 31, 1838, at the rate of $300 
Nov. 9 I H. R. Schoolcraft 
per annum - - - - - I 75 00 
• / For ~is pay ~s agent at Michilimackin~c and_ acting superintendent of Jn. 
dian affai:l's, during the quarter _end~n_g_tb1s day, at $1,500 pe! :3-nnum, 
and for his travellincr expenses rn visitmg the office at Detroit m July 
1838 b • • l 
402 ob I 
Oct. 31 -Benjamin Cushway For his services as blacksm1lh to the Saganaw· band of Indians for the 
552 34 
- quarter ending June 30 1838 at the rate of $480 per annum - 120 00 
31 Jeremiah Riggs For his services as farrner'and dverseer of the Saganaw hand of Indians 
for the quarter endina June 30 1838, at $500 per annum - 125 00 
31 L. Tromble For his services in ploughinO' 21 ~cres for the Saganaw band of Indians 
on the 40,000-acre reserv~ at $~ 50 per day - - 52 50 
31 Jeremiah Riggs For his services as farmer and overseer of lhe Saganaw band of Indians 
for the quarter endina- March 31 1838, at the rate of $500 per annum 125 00 
31 Benjamin Cushway For his services as blacksmith to the Sagan aw band of Indians for the 
quarter, ending March 31 1888 at the rate of$480 per annum 120 00 t:::j 
31 J. J. McCormick ""' For services as ploughman ' _ ' 80 00 0 
31 Newbould & Strong For iron, steel, &c. _ . . 87 69 ~ 
Nov. 10 A. J. Smith, agent For amonnt advanced him for the pt1rpose of paymg the Chippewas of 
. 
Oct. 
Saganaw, nnder treaty stipulations - • . • 7,400 00 ~ 3 Chauncy Bush, disbursing agent In- For amount advanced him for disbursement on account of the anmuty ? rlian d~arLment. due to the Ottawas of Grand river for the years 1837 and 1838 - 3,400 00 
• 30 Channey ush disbursina aaent In- For amount advanced him for d.isbur;ement on account of annuities due 
30 dian depar~~ent. b ::, to the Chippewas of ~wan creek and Black river, for 1838 . . • 
1,000 00 
~ 
" Cha\mcy Bnsh, disbursing agent In- For amount advanced him for disbursement on account of annmties due 600 00 CiO Nov. 7 dian dep3:rtment. to the ChipJ?e~as of Swan creek and Black river, for ~838 . -Albert J. Smith For amount paid m goods for carrying into effect treaty with the Chippe-
7 . . ' - was of Saga_na w _ . • - . _ 10,000 00 
G. D. Williams For transportat10n and subsistence of 20 chiefs from Saganaw lo Detroit, 
for the pur_pose _of negotiating the treaty of January 14, 1837, and re-
512 02 7 I I turning sind chiefs to their homes - - - I 
Peter Provensal For transportation and subsistence of 20 c-hiefs from Saganaw to Detroit, 
for the purpose of negotiating the treaty of January 14, 1837, and re-. . j turning said chiefsso·thefr homes • • -j 482 00 7 BenJamm Woodworth - • For nine ctavs' board each of 20 Saganaw chiefs, who attended the treaty 
. . of January 14, 1837, cone] Llded at the city of Detroit - - 225 00 
7 Tillman; Davis, & Reed • For lumber and other materials, including work iu fitting up room for 
Saaanaw Indians attending treaty, January 14, 1837 - - • 98 64 
7 S~~w & :i;,'isk ~ • For st~tionery fa,rnished tke treaty of January ~4, 1837,_with the_ S~ganaw 29 70 
7 Rice & Pitcher - For medical attendance on the Saganaw Indians while negonatm"' the 






To whom paid. 
William Johnston 
Hallock & Pierson 
R. R. Howell 
David Cooper 
7 I F. W. Sheaman 
Henry R. Schoolcraft, commissioner -
7 J ohn Hulbert 
7 Charles Rodd 
7 A. Campan 
7 S. McKnight 
7 Henry Connor 
7 J ohn Hulbert 
7 H. :S. Schoolcraft 
7 Morse & Brothers 
10 Norman Little 
2 Joseph F. Marsac 
2 J oseph F . Marsac 
31 Henry Connor 
22 Leon Trimble 
10 A. G. Smith, assistant sub agent 
30 Channey Bu~h, agent 
Oct. 30 Leon Trimble 
tli t:nptnin R. E. Clnry 
No. 8. ABS11 RACT-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For services as interpreter 
F or clothing furnished the Saganaw chiefs who attended the treaty of 
January 14, 1837, concluded at Detroit 
For nine days' board each of 20 Saganaw chiefs, who attended the treaty 
of January 14, 1837 - - - -
For sundry ciothing, &c., fornished the Saganaw Indians attending the 
treaty of January 14, 1837 - - -
For services as secretary <luring the negotiation with the Sag~naw Indians 
For 41 days' s~rvices as commission,,er in negotiating the treaty of January 
14, 1837, wuh the Saganaws, at $8 per day - -
F or 14 days' services at the treaty ot January 14, 1837, with the Saga-
naws, in executing special duties committed to him, at $3 per day -
For his personal services in charge of Chippewa India1,s, attending under 
the treaty of May 24-, 1836 
For transportation, &c. 
For transportation, &c. 
For transportation, &c. • 
For expenses of subsistence and travel of commissioner 21.nd interpreter 
at the treaty of January 23, 1838 
For six days' services as commissioner to the treaty of January 3, 1838 
For stationery furnished at the treaty of January 23, 1838 • 
F or provisions for Indians in 1837 
For salary for the 4th quarter of 1837 -
For part of his salary for 1st quarter of 1838 
For his salary for 3d quarter of 1838 -
For his salary for part of the 1st quarter of 1838 
For amount paid him for provisions for Chippewas of Saganaw, and 
allowed by regulations - .. 
For amount advancP.d on account of current expenses 
For salary for the 3d quarter of 1838 -
For nmonnt ndvnnccd him" for fulfilling tre&lics with the Mcnomonici,," 
JH'l' (lCI of July 7, Hrn8 • • 
....:t 
0 
Amount. I Aggregate. 











21 00 ~ 59 01 
72 45 ..... 













75 00 ---1 732 60 
27,GHO 00 
16 I Captain R. E. Clary . J F'or am_ount advanced him on accou_nt of' second. instalment to orphan I ' halt-breeds, &c., of the Menomon1es, under lhe second article of the 
treaty of September 3, 1836 . -. . - - 1, 560 00 
lG I Captain R. E. Clary . -1 For amouot advanced him foe fnlfillmg treahes w,th the Six Natioo, of New York Indians, per act of July_7, 1838 . . - , _ 500 00 
16 Captain R. E. Clary .. For amount advanced him for fulfillmg treaties with the Chippewas 
Menomonies Winnebagos and New York Indians, per act of Joly 7' 
18:18 ~ ' - - .. ~ 750 00 
16 Captain R. E. Clary ~ .. For amount advanced him on account of sub agency expenses at Green 
30,490 00 
Bay - _ - - - - 600 00 
15 Lewis Cass, jr. For advanced him for disbursements in the Indian sub-agency forthe 
year 1838 - _ -, • - ~ 9~,330 40 
15 Lewis Cass, jr. For amount advanced him on account of c'urrent expenses of the Indian ~.: 
sub-agency for the year 1838 • . - 625 00 
11 G. Labranche .. For services as assistant to blacksmith in the Indian department at Sault l 
Ste. Marie, under the act of June 30, 1834, amd treaty stipulation pf ~ 
March 28; 1836, with the Ottawas and Chippewas, from April 1 to 
50 00 
0 
June ~5, 1838, at $240 per annutn ·? 
11 Ira Goodrich .. .. For serv-1ces as blacksmith in th~ Indian department, under the act of 
Jun e _30, 1834, and treaty stipulation of March 28; 1836 - 120 00 ~ 
11 G. La Breche - For serv1ees as assistant blacksmith - - • 60 00 0 22 Joseph Menans011 For 2,6 barrels of charcoal for the nse of the Indian department 103 50 . 
2 G. La Breche For services as blacksmith from June 15 to October l; '1838, inclusive, at 
"""" $280 per annum 140 00 " 1'{0v. 1 Morse & Brother - ~ 473 50 (:.,0 
9 For stationery • 
11 71;, .
W. S. Lee For salary as ID;essenge'. in superintendent's-offic.e .. 90 00 10 A. J. Smith 500 00 
Oct. 31 Henry Connor 
For tr~nsportat1on and mcidental expenses -
31 25 
Nov. 6 J. R. Dorr 
For office rent • 
For services in collecting rents 577 31 Oct. 3 J olm C. Swarz 192 66 
3 Channey Bush 
For travelling r;xpenses_ with specie • .. -
30 For tran~portat~on and mcidental expen1.-es 
31 63 
Chauncy Bush 400 00 
6 J. S. & S. A. Bagg 
For con1rngenc1es • 
For printing 56 00 31 J. S. & S. A. Bagg For stationery 13 64 
23 0. Newberry & Co. For transportation, &c. •c.·.....c:o,,,,r-- - 45 62 29 E. A. Brush For transportalion of specie - 236 00 
30 D. Hubbard For transportation of goods to Saganaw -••,>, 150 00 
4 D. Bush, jr. For services as clerk 18 00 26 J. Dougherty For transportation, &c. . - . - 2 00 























J an. 1 
To whom paid. 
M. Palmer 
'J. S. Adams 
J ohn Hulbert 
A. J. Smith 
J. ·w. "Winsor 
Lewis & Godfrey 
Lewis & Godfrey 
American Fur Company 
II . .T . Wilcox 
R. E. Clary 
Richard Bvpson 
Major J. Garland 
Lewis Cass, jr. 
Lewis Cass, jr. 
S. McKnight 
J. E. Schwarz 
C.S.Adams • 
R. Hop~on • 
P. Provansal 
A. Fuller & Co. 
No. 8. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
N:.1.ture of expenditure. 
For stationery · 
For transportation of sp~cie .-,. • 
For travelling expenses, &c. • 
For services as disb1.1rsing age.nt .. 
For servic~s as express -
For transportation s: 
For transportatio1t .. 
For transportation ., 
For travelling expenses 
For amount ad vanc;;ed him on account of contingencies 
For fuel, lights, &c., for office of disbursing agent -; 
For commutation ef fuel 
For transportation, &c. 
For pay as ass istant disbursing agei1t 
For postage on public letters - • -; 
For rent of office and rent of quarters for disbursing agent 
For salary as clerk 
F or salary as messenger 
For services as agent, per vouchers 36 and a'1 • 

































Tile United States in account current 'l.oith Major John Garland,principal disbursing agent for the Detroit district, in the 















To amount of abstract, Mackinaw agency 
To amount of abstract, current expenses of agency 
To amount of abstract, fulfillmg treaties -
To amount of abstract, current expenses fulfilling 
treaties 
To amount of abstract, fulfilling treaties at Green 
Bay , 
To amount of abstract, current expenses of ful-
filling treaties at Green Bay - -
To amonnt of abstract, fulfilling treaties -
To amount of current expenses fulfilling treaties 
To amount of abstract, treaties Sault Ste. Marie -
To amount of abstract, Detroit district, trans-
ferred to incidental expenses - -
To amount of receipt No. l,•H. Smith, disbursing 
agent 
' 1838. 
$77, 788 18½ II Oct. 1 

















By balance from last quarter -
By cash received from Treasurer of the United 
- States, requisition 375 _ 
By cash received from Treasurer of the United 
States, requisition 401 - • 
By ·cash received of A. K. Smith, disbursing agent 







ouc1 cer~ify, d1 honor, that the above account is just and true as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expres~ed in the 
v ers, an t 1at the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me and not heretofore accounted for. 
















disbursements made by Joshua Pilcher, superintendent of l:ndian Affairs for the St. Louis superintendency in 
the quarter ending the 30th of June, 1839. ,' 
To whom paid. 
hambers, Harris, & Knapp 
ynch and Trask 
Robert Campbell 
Henry.Shaw 
G . Geisel 
.T. G. Stevenson 
W. P. Hunt, P. M. 
Chllrchill and Ramsay 
Chambers, Harris, & Knapp 
Churchill and Ramsay 
Thomas "Watson & S@n 




Stephen W. Meech 
George Maguire 
Finney, Lee, & Co. 
William Phelps 
Ship & Woodbridge 
Daniel Lloyd 
J. C. Winnies & Co. 
F. V. Pfister 
Charles Keemle 
G. Geisel 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
P. Chou,enu, jr., & Co. 
P . Chontcnn, Jr., & Co. 
P . C'ho11lt•1111, Jr,, & Co. 
\Vil ,OIi ! 1 • 1111111 , P. M. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For subscription-to "Republican" newspaper 
For rPp21iring furniture . - • 
For engraving seal of office 
For furniture fur office 
For furniture for office 
For clerk hire 
For postage on public documents 
For subscription to "Bulletin" newspaper 
For publishi ng proposals 
For publishing proposals 
For publishing proposals 
For publishing propbsals 
- ,· For publishing proposals 
For services cleaning rooms 
For storage of Indian goods 
For stationery - - . 
For clerk hire from 1st of January to 9th of April, 1839 
For provisions to a party of Sacs of Missouri 
For transportation of Maha prisoners -
For mantel clock for office 
For stationery 
For stat10nery 
For transportati0n of Indian stores 
For priotmg sundry blanks 
For office furniture 
For packages for Indian stores 
For tram,portution of Indian stores 
For sun<h ies [or office 
Fot· preHcnts to Indians visiting superintendent 






























<i:l l ~ 










30 \V. P. ·w abh F or clerk l1ire - - 148 2G 
30 J o~h ua Pi lcher - For pay as superin tendent from 1st of March Lo 30th June, 1839 500 00 
30 George R.H. Clark For rent of office from 1st of January to 30th of .June, 1839 180 00 
. I $'2,518 66 
29 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For agr~cultural ~mplements ._ _ 1,705 8~ 
7 Parks & Findley - For agnc~ltural implements 90 OG 
17 Henry Shaw - For supplies for smithshop - 87 37 
l8 Henry Shaw For agricultural implements - _ 500 00 
20 Francis L"'.fleche For pay as smith for lsr quarter of 1R39 - 120 00 
20 John McKrnn_ey For pay as assistant smith for 1st quarter of 1839 60 00 
28 P. Chouteau, JI"·, & Co. - For. annuity for 1839 2,400 00 
~ ---I 3,167 37. 
17 Henry Shaw For supplies for smith~hop Si 37 
18 Henry Shaw For implements for 1839 _ - - 500 00 
20 Jos. L. Dougherty - For pay as farmer 1st quarter of 1839 - - 150 00 
20 James Case. For pay as farmer 1st quarter of 1839 150 00 c! • · ~ r ~ 
20 Moses Merrill For pay as teacher -~-' 125 00 0 28 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For an_nuity_for 1839 2,800 .00 ~ 
3,8m 37 • 
7 Ray Harvery For pay as a$sistant smith for 1st quarter of 1839 6~ 00 2! 
17 · Henry Shaw For supplies for smiLhshop _ - J3(j 85 o 
18 Henry !:::ihaw - For implements for Tapage Pawnees .. -- 49!) 20 
:8 Henry Shaw -,-· - For implements for Republican Pawnees 499 871 i-
l~ iienry Shaw For implements for Grand Pawnees 499 87 " 
2 enry Shaw For implemeots£or L9up Pawnees 499 87 ~ 
2i tonathan Miller For pay a~ sµ1iLh for ht quarter of !839 120 00 • 
28 · Chouteau, jr., & Co. For annuity to Loup Pc1wnees 1,BOO 00 
28 i· Chouteau, jr., & Co. For annujLy to Tapage Pawnees 1,000 00 
28 p. Chouteau, J_r., & Co. For annu~ty to Grand Pawnees l ,·300 00 · Chouteau, Jr., & Co. For annuity tu Republican Pawnees 1,300 00 
20 H Cr>leman p M - ----1 6,915 66 
20 L · L 1 . ' · · • For postage on letters to Major Dougherty - 12 06 20 L, Lac hapene For pay as interpreter, 4th quarter of 1838 ~ 75 00 
· ac ape e For pay as rnterpreter, 1st quarter of 1839 - 75 00 
20 J ff D . ---1 162 06 
, e rey eroui: For pay as rnterpreter, 1st quarter of 1839 75 00 
20 Peter Bourbomer For pay as interpreter, 1st quarter of 1839 ,, ,5 00 
· D S · h 1 150 00 20 octor mit For erecting schoolhouse for-Iowas- - - - 400 00 
20 A. Ballard For pay as teacher - 83 33 --l" 
___ , 483 33 ~ 
Date. To whom paid. 
----
1839. 
J une 11 J nmes Gilmore - -
11 Snmuel Mc:Gilmore - , -
I 17 Henry Shaw - - -
00 C. Laframboi~e - -\, 
20 W il!i.tm Alley - -
. '' 17 Henry Shaw - - -
27 Elisha. Stevens - -
27 John Chase - -
29 P. Chouteau, jr, & Co. -
10 John T. Jones - -
20 William M. Chick - -
22 William M. Chick - -
24 Treasurer of the United States -
27 Thomas J. Spieren - -
20 J. V. Ingerrnll - -
19 J. C. Dinnies & Co. - -
7 J.B. Wells - -
13 GP.orge CoJlier - -
13 George Collier - -
13 George Collier - -
13 George Collier - -
20 Andrew H. Stinson - -
20 John Gantt - -
A pril 20 W. He:nry, postmaster - -
~o Gcuri;c Bcnuy - -
No. 9. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
~ 
' ' 
For pay as smith, 1st quarter of 1839 · • - -
For pay as assistant smith, 1st quarter of 1839 - -
For arncles for smithshop • - - -
F or pay as interpreter for the 1st quarter of 1838 - -
For stationery • • - . -
For supplies for stnith's shop ~ • - -
For pay as smith for the 1st quarter of 1839 - -
For pay as assistant for the 1st quarter of 1839 - -
For agricultural implements - - - -
For pay as interprete r from 1st to 31st January, 1839 - -
For storage of Indian goods - - - -
For bill for weeding-hoes - - - -
For certificate of deposite in Bank of Missouri - -
For amount advanced on his requisition - - -
For his mileage, &c. - - - -
For stationery J - - - -
For provisions for the Shawnees - - -
For prnvisions for iudigent Chippewas - - - -
For provisions for indigent Chippewas , - -
For provisions for indigent Chippewas - • -
For provisions for indigent Chippewas - -· -
For pay as issumg agent to Pottawatomies • - -
For pay a8 issuing agent to Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies -
For postage on public letters - - -















































E xpended in tlie 3d quarter of 1839. 
July 2 J. C. Cleveland For passage of Indians 48 00 
2 J. C. Cleveland - For passage of Maha prisoners 105 00 
8 Scott & Cash For old account of transportation 282 10 
16 Charles P. Bellon - For ?ffi'?e expenses 16 50 
17 Joseph Herren For md1gent Indians 67 75 
21 C. S. Matthews - For passage of Indian 10 00 
23 John McIntosh For transportation of annuities 108 00 
23 John McIntosh - For transportation of annuities 59 31 
26 C. l:I.Gay For pa~sage of Indian - 10 00 
31 J. V. Hamilton - For expense of Indian boys from Choctaw academy 186 25 
31 P . Ca<lue For paid by order of commissioner - 20 00 
31 Jeffry Deroune For paid by order of commissioner 8 40 
August 1 W. P. Hunt Fwr~a~ _ ~ 14 62 
15 L. J. Edwards For uilding house for Shawney Smith 650 00 
16 L. Papiu For storage _ 63 91 tj 
21 T. Charlons For serv[ces as interpreter to Mandans 150 00 0 
Sept. 3 F. E. Chouteau For se~v1~es as special agent - 186 00 ~ 
7 L. Whetmore For prmtmg 4 00 
10 W. J. Reddick For ser_vi~e.s as spedal agent 241 39 ~ 
12 Churchill & Stewart For prrntrng 2 00 ~ 
12 Z.Andrews For fuel . ' 2 00 424 87 .: l 17 Joseph A. Sire For services as special agent .... 
18 Br~dge, Rayborn, & Co. For office furniture 31 25 ...:t 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transportation 501 56 ~ 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transportation 657 96 . 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transportation 1,392 80 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For storage 112 50 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For presents 153 00 
90 J. W. Keizer _ For passage of _an Indian ~ 10 00 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
20 
Fo1 transportat~on 4,543 40 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transportat10n 364 24 
20 P. Chou1eau, jr., & Co. For passage of _Indians 130 00 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transportat~on 177 50 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transportat~on ~ 270 20 
20 P. Clioutea□,· jr., & Co. For transportat~on 1,166 00 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transpor,tat~on 1,732 25 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. For transportauon ·• 330 63 
20 Joseph ~avelles For board of Indian boys 14 62 
20 J.C. Dennis & Co. For stationery · 16 34 I 25 Alexander Keyser For copying plats of survey 3 00 -.:, --1 
Date. To whom paid. 
1839. 
Sept. 26 P. Chollteau, jr., & Co. 
27 E. 0. Pratt - -
27 F. Provonchere - -
W. P. Walsh 30 -
J o:,;lrna Pilcher _\ t' .: 30 -
30 E. Brooks - -
30 W. P. Hunt - -
30 W. N. Fulkerson - -
July 23 Richard W. Cummins -
23 Richard W. Cummins -
23 Richard W. Cummins -
23 Richard W. Cummins -
23 Richard W. Cummins -
Sept. 20 P. CLouteau, jr., & Co. -
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. -
r 26 James Hayse - -
26 Antoine c·hanie - -
Aug. 16 Zephyr Rencontre - .. -
Sept. 26 P. Premo - -
26 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. -
26 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. -
A.ug. I Joseph N. Hamilton - --1 Joseph N. Hamilton - -
1 Joseph N. Hamilton - -
30 July Geor2"e Collier - -
George Collier 30 - -
30 George Collier - -
30 John Da11aherty - -
30 William:§. Miller - -
Aug. 2 J. V. Ilnmilton - -
2 J. V. llnmilton -
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Nature of expejditure. 
For amount paid for boarding Indians - ---For fnel - - • -
For teu1porary services as clerk - --
For his pdy as clerk - : --
For :3ervice:. as superintendent - ---For services as servant, anthorized by commissioner --!?or postage - - - -
For services as clerk during the illness of Walsh --
For amount advanced him - - -
For amonut adva.nced him - - - -
For amount advanced hirn - - -
Fbr amount adva·nced him -- - -
For amount advanced him - - -
For annuities - - - -
For agricultural implements - - -
For services as a~sistant smith - -
For services as blacksmith .: - -
-
F9r ser¥-ic€s as Sioux interpreter - -
For services as Punca interpreter , - -
Fot presents - - - -
F-or provisions for Indians - . _ - -
~ 
,-
For pay of smith and striker - - --
For pay uf smith and strik@r - - --For pay of smith and striker -' - -.. 
For provisions - - - -
--For provisi,: ns - - -
For provisions - - - -
For pay of agents . - -
For coutiui:rencic;:, - .. -
For pay of interpreter - - -
For contingencies - - -
Amount. 
" 
- $6 00 
- 2 25 
- I 15 00 
- 200 00 
- 375 00 ~ - 50 00 -- 28 50 





- 2,900 00 
- 400 00 
- 120 00 
- 240 00 
- 150 00 
- ! 150 00 - 500 60 
- 502 50 
-
- --
- 20 52 
- 39 48 
- 29 00 
- 750 00 
- 20 00 














Sept. 30 l P. Chm.ne,rn, .jr., & Co. 



























Samuel M. Gilmore 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
J effrey D ervine -
Steph Pn Copper, sub-agent 
Stephen Cooper, sub-agent 
Henry Shaw -
A. L. Davis 
A. L. Davis, Indian sub -agent 
A. L. Davis, Ind~an sub agent 
A L. Davis, Indian sub-agent A: L . Davis, Indian sub -agent 
A. L. Davi::;, Indian sub-agent 
J. Fleming, U.S. commissioner 
Robert Lucas 
H. D odge 
L. Talliaferro 
P :'.' Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
P.; Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
P.'. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
P, Cho1ue:a.u, jr., & Co. 
:P. Chouteau, jr., & Qo. 
L :. -Tailiaferro 
D. ~ow1-y, Indian sub-agent 
11. .Eowry, Indian sub-agent 
.P: Gltol!;te~u, jr., & Co. 
J.~.c. Denms & Co. 
8 ~D.~iow•r;,-Ind_ian .s'u_ b -agent 
~~--2-0 I!..-Cho.u.teau, Jr., &~Co. 
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & ··-90. 
20 P. Choute.a u, jr., & Go. 
Aug.- 27 
27 
J. M ~Street; agent-· ---
J. M. Street, agent 
Fur purchn $C of agricult ural implenicnls 
Fo r pay o! sm ith an cl assi~tan t, a n d for i ron and steel 
For pay of smith and assistant, an d for iron and steel 
F or ag ric ul tura l implements a nd assistants -
F or pay of smith and assistant 
For services of interpreter _ 
F or a mount _advancecl him on account of Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pot-
tawatomies - - -
For amount advanced him on account of con~ingencies, &c. 
For sundry supplies tor Pottawatomie shop - -
For amount advanced him on account of annuities, &c. 
For amount advanced on account of fulfilling tr 'aties with Wea Indians 
F or amount advanced him on account of Pian keshaws -
For amount advanced on a cconnt of Ottowa Indians • 
For awount advanced ou account of Kaskaskia and Peoria Indians 
For amount ::id vanced on acccrunt of-current expenses of Osage river agency 
For amount advanced him for contin 2 ent expenses - -
·For curre~t_expPnses of Iowa superintende1:CY . 
For p3y ol interpreter, :erovisions, anti cont10genc1es 
For amount arlvanced h-1111 _ 
For ag r icultural ~mplements · • 
For agricultural 1mple1~ents -
For annnity goods furmshed Sioux 
For provisions for Sioux • 
For iron a:n.d· steel 
For amount arlvaneeo him on accotmt of current expenses -
For annuities of Wabashas band of Sioux~P_rnirie dt~ 9bien sub -agency 
For pay of sdb-ageut, interpreter contingencies, prov1s10ns, &c. 
F'or proyis_ions for Indians ' · 
F-or stationery -
For iron, steel, agricultural implements, &c. 
.For iron and.steel -~ -
For provisions -
For tobacco and salt ...... 
Foi'irnoun t advanced fom•for annmt1es, ~c. 




















































Date. To whom paid. 
1839. 
Sept. 20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. -
Aug. 8 P. J. Verg-hager - -
S~t. 6 J. D. Prefontaine - -J y 5 Andrew H. Stinson - -
9 Andrew H. Stinson - -
Aug. 15 R. M. Forsythe - -
Sept. 4 John Gant - -
4 George Collier - -
4 George Collier - -
4 George Collier - -
4 George Collier - -
4 Hiram Reed - -
4 Hiram Reed - -
20 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. -
No. 9. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
' -
For presents - - - -
For services as, teacher • - -
For se,rvices as physician - - -
For services as issuing agent - - -
For services as issuing agent - - -
For amount advanced on account of emigrating Indians -
For services as issuing agent - - -
For indigent Chippewas, Ottawas, anc1 Ppttawatomies - . 
For mdigent Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies -
For emigrant Pottawatomies, Chippewas, &c. -
For emigrant Pottawatomies, Chippewas, &c. -
For emigrant Pottawatomies of Osage river agency -
For indigent Pottawa.tomies of Osage river sub-agency -
For emigrant OtLOwas of Osage river sub-agency -
Amount. 
.• - -- --
- $270 00 
- 273 00 - 2,000 00 - 273 00 - 3,848 58 
- 1,747 69 - 855 09 
- 282 08 















The United States in general accomd c1trre.nt 1tit!i Joshua Pilche1·, superintendent of h1-dian a.flairs /or the.fiscal year en,L 
mg Septem,ber 30, 
1







































J)i.,/;u•,·scnw11.tsJor 2,t q11.ar,ar of 1839, -ciz: 
F u r the St. L ouis supe riJ1te11dency 
F'o.r th e Kanzas Indians 
For the Shawnees 
F or the Council Bluffs agen cy 
F or the Omahaws 
For th e Olloes and Missourias 
For the Pawnees 
For the Great Nebemah sub-agency 
For the I_owa{'.; • -
For the. Sacs and Foxes of M1s,souri 
For the Council Bluffs sub-agency . 
For the Chippewas~ Ottowas,, and Pottawatom1es 
For the Osag~ river sub-agency -
For tbe Pottawatomies • · • f0 r theco~missi?n invest~ga tingWinnebago·dahns 
FoI tie W1skonsm sU-penntendency - - -
For t e emigrating Indians - - -
or tbe commission of claims against O!::'ages 
Di .'>h1trsement:-for 3d q1W-rter _pf 1839, 1-•i:: ~ · 
For the St, Louis ;uperintendency ,. r_ -
For lht .~oft L,et1:v.:enworth agency 
For the Delaware lndians 
For the Kanzas · · 
'For tbe~Ktc~apoos 
$2,G l 8 Gfi 
1 , 705 88 
90 OG 
1G2 OG 
3 1 lu7 37. 
3, 8.,12 37 
6,915 66 






' 23,2-19 60 
l 









For the Shawnees ::_ 
·For the Upper l\.'F1>wJ.1,ri :;;gency· 
For the Yancton-and Sa'nties 
For tbe ·coupc11Blu.tfs agency · 
Fot the 'Omahaws - ' 
- , .. 6,MO oo 
1,303 10 
3 6GO' 00 
1 '39u 94-
, 180 00 
F'or the Ottoes and rdi-ssourias 
For the Pawnees - · 
For the Nemehah sub:agency 
For the Iowas -
i8f> iJO ' 
1-so·oo 
' . 7~ 00 
-ry20 00 
' 1839. 
June · 6 By T reasury _draft on Bank of Misi;;ou ri 
13 By cash recerved from. Major Hitchcock 
Aug. 5 By Treasury draft on Bank of Missouri 
]'2 By Treasury draft on Bank-of Missouri 
. 12 ·By 'l'reasury draft oa Bank of Missouri 
12 Bv .'l'Te.asury draft on Bank of Missouri 
1"2 By Treasury draft on Bank of Missouri 
1:2 By Treas t:rry draft op. Bank of M issouri 
- 12 By Treasury draft on Bapk of Missouri 
12 By Treasury draft on Bank of Missouri 
Sept. 1 By ca ,h refe~ved Crom Lieutenant Mc~issack 
- ·,, . 3 By ca~h rec~1ved from Lieutenant Wh1tehorne 
r3 · ' By Tr¢asury draft o~ Bank of Missour~ 
6 By Treasu~y draft on Ba.nk of Missouri 
~30 · By Treas1vy .draft on Bank of Mi~souri 
, 30 By° Treasury draft on Bank of Missouri 
Amount carried for,ward 
~ 
CR. 
$ 164 ,325 00 








26·, 766 24 
- 414 84 
56,077 94 
30,000 00 
l0 r000 00 
6,449 00 
1,500 00 





































3d (J'IU1,rler of 1839-continued: 
For the Sacs and Foies -
For the Council Bluffs sub-agency - ' -
For the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies· 
For the Osage river sub-agency -
For the Pottawatomie Indians -
F1tr the Kaskaskias nnd Peoria Indians -
For the Ottawas 
For the Piankeshaws 
For the Weas 
For the Winnebago commission -
For the emigrating Indians 
For the Ioway superintendency -
Forthe St. Peter's agency 
For the Sioux of Mississippi -
For the Wisconsin superinteBdency 
For the Prairie du Chien superintendency 
For the Winnebagoes - - -
For the W abasheo band of Sioux · ~/ >t>. 
F01 the Sac and Fox agency -
For the Sac and Foxes of Mississippi 
For the civilization of Indians 
For the vacoination of Indians 




· 981 ~9 
27,278 71 ' 
3,000 00 





. 582 50 
1,750 ·06 
21,319 37 










By bala.nce ' . 
Note.-The bala11.ce consists of amount in bank 
Amount remitted to Prairie du Chien for payment of Wmnebago half.breeds 
Leaving a deficit of 
SurERJNTENPENCY or JNDIAN AFFA1RS1 St. Louis, Miss,niri1 September 301 183(l, 


















No. 10. .. 
Abstract of disbufSenients 1nade by .Lewis Ca~s, jr., assistant disbursing agent for_ the Jt:liq,m.i sub-agency Indiana, wit/tin 















To whom paid. 
J. Richardsville and others 
J. Richardsville and others 
J. Richardsville and other::; 
J. Richardsville and others 
J rn~eph Current 
Albert Craper 
Davia Conner 




Anderson A Attrell 
--.,.. 
Nature·of expenditure. 
Disburse.ments fo1· treat?/ stipiclations. 
For annu~ty, 4_th article of treJ:1,ty of_' October, 183~ 
For an_huity, 4th article of treaty of Oct0ber, 1826_ . . • 
- • For tins sum, tQ be paid within six months, after rat1ficat10h of the treaty 
For t~is sur~.paid fot horses stolen from them .. . • 
For ~~s serv~ces as blacksmith, &c. · - > 
For ms services as miller in lieu of miller 
For h~s serv~ces ~ laborer, und~r the 4th article of the treaty of Oct. 23,1826 
For his services :rs laborer, under the 4th article of the treaty of Oct. 23,1826 
For his services as laborer, under the 4th article of the treaty of .Oct. 23, 18:;W 
For bis service~ as Jabol'er, under the 4th article of the treaty qf Oct. 2~,182(j 
For his Rervic;es as- laborer, under .the 4th article of.the treat )t9f Oct. 23, 1826 
For 2,000 lb1:,. of iron, 1,000 lbs. of steel, 2,000 lbs. of tobacco, H30 'bush. of salt 
26 I 5 John_ R. ~ichardsville . and h . 1·1 For an"m1~ty, per 4th ar~io1 ;- of treaty ,of Aug1,1st 3, 1795 i Miami chiefs Eel .· t ers, For annmty, per ~d article of treaty of August 21, 180~ -
' uver and For ,annuity, per ~pa.rate arficle of treaty of September 30, 1809 
25 -1 ·J . D. Douglass -
25 Peter Andre 
25 Joel .Dodd ~ 
· 25 , Hyacynthe Lasselle 
Disbttrsements for c11,rrent' e~:penses. 
· For sala~y as su_b-.agent, 4th quarter, epding Ju11e}0, 1838 
-For services as mterpreter t,v:.o months - · 
For prov_isions fnrriished a'.t payment of annuit_ies 
· For contm~e~t ex.pcnses 















250 00 -~ 
350 00 · 




-~~~-.II 625 00 
~-
"l, .... -L 
~- '- '?.: ~ 











The United States in account c-u_rre~t 'with Lewis -Cqss, Jr., assistanf disbursing agent ef the Indian department J;r the 
Miami sub-agency, for the qu~1't'er ending December 31, 1838. 
- C- ,_,, \ . 
1838. DH. 
,, 1838. Cu. 
Nuv. !} For amonnt of disbursements on account oftr.eaty Oct. 15 By cash received of Major John Garland, mili-
stipulations, abs·ract A · · · $96,230 40 tary d1~bursing agent • . - - $97,330 40 
9 For amonnt of disbursements on acco~nt of treaty 15 By cash received of Major John Garland, mili-
stipnlations, abstract B · - - 1,100 00 tary disbursing agent - - - 625 00 
9 For current expen~es, abstract C - . . , 6~5 00 ------
97,955 40 I ~ , 97,955 40 
I <'ertify on honor, that the aboie account is just and true', as :;;tated; that the disbursements have been faithfully tnade for the .objects expressed in the 
vo uchers ; ' and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. . " , 











by J. Hulbert, sub-agent, in tile sub-agency of Saganaw, during tlte 1st and2d quarters efl839. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of _expenditure . .... I Amount. j Aggregate. 
~9-.-
Oct. 7 John Hulbert • For salary as sub-agent for part of 1st quarter of 1839 $43 79 
7 Peter Provensal For salary as intrrpreter for part of 1st quarter of 1839 
7 Henry Conner For salary as sub-agent for part of 1st quarter of 1839 
33 33 
143 75 
8 Henry Conner Fqr quarters and office rent • - 22 31 
8 Leon Tremble, jr. • For salary as interpreter for part of 1st quarter of 1839 41 67 
7 John Hulbert For salary as sub-agent for 2d quarter of 1839 . 187 50 
7 John Hulbert ,For quarters and office rent • ·• · 40 19 
7 Peter Provensal ~or salary as -interpreter fo! 2d quarter of Ul39· 75 00 
7 J. Eldred & Sou - For iron, steel., &c., for the yea.I~ . 116 29 $587 54 t:::, 
7 J ererhia.h Riggs For salary as overseer offarinincr &c. for lsrg_uarter ofl839 125 00 ~ 
7 J. B. Richardson .. For sala.ry as physician and vacgi~ati~n · - ,, - 63 15 
7 Jeremiah Riggs .... - For salary as ove_rseer of farming, &c., for 2d quarter of 1839 - 125 00 ~ IO Lew.is Tromble For salary as ass1stan.t smith • - · - 80 00 ? 25 Ben~am~n Cushway For satary ai· blacksmith for 1st quarter of 1839 120 00 25 ~ 
25 Ben1an11n Cushway For salary as blacksmith for 2d quarter of 1839 120 00 ... Leon Tromble, sen. - -·· For ploughing Indian lands • , , 86 25 ~ 
. l . •• -.~ 835 69 ~ 
31 ~aganaw Indians 
Expenditure~ 'in 3d quarter of 1389. • 
30 
,. For annuity in corn for 1839 . _ • . :; . . ;_:; ._,. 7,51i8 64 
30 T aganaw chiefs For annuity in goods 9,931 36 
30 · L_ Howe &Co For sup,plies fo1; smith'~ shop • _ W. T. Little ' 1 25-
30 Benja~in C~wa .For an ox' furmshed t~e Chipftewas of Swan Creek 28 00 
30 Jeremiah Riggs Y For salary _as blacksmith for d quarter of 1839 • - t-·- 120 00 
30 Delos Davis, , .... For< salary as overseer of farming establishments, &c. 125 00 
For pork at treaty of December 20, 1837 
~ ~ . - . 24 oo 
1
--
Johh Hulbert Expended on account of current expens<:s. 
------- 17,818 25 
· Sept. 30 .~ 
30 John Hulbert - For salary as sub-a~ent for 3d quart~r of 1839 • -.187 50 
:10 Peter Proyensal Fo_r qu~rters a_nd office rent . . ~ - , r-: .. · 31 25 
30 S. L. Root & Co. ·For salary as interpreter for part of 3d quarter, 1839 • ._, - :..:· _ . .,- 5000 
30· Saganaw chiefs, &c. - · 
For stationery · • - ,. ✓ 
4 63 - For provisions r,t payment - 2~ 00 I 






, June 30 
30 
' 
The UniteiStates in account c,urrentwitli Jolin Hulbert, sub-agent for the Saganaw _sub:ag~ncy. 
1839. ~ . 
To amount of di:;bursements, per abstract, for'· 
treaty stipulations - ~ - ,.$17 ,818 25 . 
Sept. 30 By cash received of H. R. Schoolcraft .. 
30 By'mer-chan~ise. received of H. R. ,Schoolc;r,aft 
30 By merchandise received of H, R .. Schoolcraft -
30 , By balance due sub-agent 
To amount of disbursements, per abstract, Tor -.. . loct. I 
current expenses - • , - 498 38 
To amount of disbursements on account of treaty 
stipulations, 1st an.cl 2d qliarters; 1839 · . .. 
To am0unt of disbursements, per abstract, . for 
current expen.ses 
835 69 
587 50 _, ~ "; , 
19,139 82 . 
. CR. 





. ' - . , t 
I certi(y, on honor, that .the above account is just and true as st-ated, that di!;ibursements have been faithfully ma.de for the objects expre~sed :i'n the vouchers, 
and that the account:; given embrace all the public mop.ey rec,eived by me, and not heretofore accounted for. · 
· '. ', , ,· , JOHN HULBERT, 
















Abstract ol' dt'sbu t ade b1, General J. M Street, United States Indian a:gerd at tile tin e 
, 'J rsenien s m . :1 ,:r 30 1 ~-r 1839 -r. • t · · /.,)Ll, ltaif year enu/1,'llg t,1, 0 June, , J O'J ,reaw stipulations. 
Date. To whom paid. Na.tare of the expenditure, 
--1---------:----:--1. I 
1839. Sacs and Foxes 
Sacs and Foxes 
Sacs and Foxes 
Sacs and Foxes 
Sacs and Foxes 
Sacs; and Foxes 
_ , For amount stipulated by annuity in cash 
For amount stipulated by a1muity in cash 
For amount st~pulated by annuity tp cash 
Sept] 

















4 General J.M. Street 
4 - Antoine Vaclaire 
4- P. Chouteau, jr:, & Co. 
4 Richard Kerr 
4 David Meigs 
4, J, W, Baker 
For a.mouH.t st~pulated by annuity m cash 
- , For amount ~pulated by annuity in ca.sh -
For a~:no~mt stipulate~ by annuity in tobacco and salt 
For serv~ces as blaoksmith ~ 
For services as J:>la.G\{SrtJ.ilh 
For services as striker 
For s~rvic€s as'striker 
Fol' gllnsmith 
For iron-and steel "' 
For farmer 
F'or matron 
.For services l!,.S matron 
For services as laborer 
For hiborer • 
For cattle, horses, and waoon for farm -
For provi£ions and table furniture for farm • 
For oxel} for farµi 
For seed wheat for Indians 
Expended on account of current expenses. 
For services as Ihdian ,agent . • 
For services as interpreter • 
For 34 barr1tls of flour ' 
For, 2,900 lbs. of beef 
For 600 lbs: of bed 
For '5.00 .lbs, of j.)~ef 
1' b.rc au ency, in t,, 






aoooo I ~ 
300 00 - r,t, 
300 00 
120 00 
2! 120 00 300 00 ? 660 00 
160 00 t-6 












so oo I rYJ 
25 00 -~ 
No. 12.. ABSTRACT-C9ntinued. 
I 
Date. To whom paid . 
,,. 
Nature of disbursements. ~ Amou~t. -I Aggregate. 
.. 
183!). 
Sept. 41 General J. M. Street • 
4 S. W. Meech 
14 W. B. Street 
.
1 
;or ~xp~ns~s to aild •from St. Louis -
For stationery -
I 
- 19 63 
- 20 00 For express to~urlington. ~ 
_ I $'24 00 
· ---1 
DR. The United States ·in account current wit!t GeH. J. M. Str;et, United States Indian-agent. 
)" ' 
: -
1839. To amount expended by him on account of treaty ' 1839 . . By cash receivid of -Major J. Pilcher, Indian 
stipulations - - - $46,316 23 agent - - . -
To amount expel).deq by him on accotlnt of cur-
; rent expenses - - - 1,363 63 \ 
To balance due the United States • - 670 14 ~ • I i - . - I , 
' 
, ~- -. 
- 48 , 352_ ,00 ' r .. ~ t 
I - '"'1 , .. ' 






S.w AijD Fox AGENCY, September 14, 1839. 








" c;) . 
• 
No. 13. 
_ Ca tain R. D. C. Collins, United States army, military disbursing auent, C!wcta1 
b
st
ract of disbursements m.ade _bytlie iuarter ending 30th of June, 1839,for treaty stipulations. 0 
agency, _in 




















































Tus~ ken na !i,t;ibby _ 






- , For anRu~tje~ for Oaklafaliah dist:rict, Choctaws, for 183~ 
For annu~t~es for Mnshulatubbe district, Choctaws, for 1838 
- ,'For ann~1t1;,es f~r P~slunettab:a district, Choc;t11,ws, tor 1838 
_ For serV'l.ces - • - -
For services· 
For services 
F·or services as smith -
For services as smith _ 
For services ;s ass~stant smith 
• , For services as assu;tant smith · 
For services as assistant smith 
For furnishing coal 
For furnishing coal 
For furnishing coal 
For Wavne pensioner 
F-or salary: as chief · · 
For Wayne pensioner 
For annuily 7 
For salary as chwf 
For annuity - . 
For services as s~1th 
For Wayne pens10ner 
For fractions on ai'urnity --
Contingtn&ies. 
For service:; of teams 
For lrltyel]jng ~xpenses 
· For postage o( pu:l:llic 1etters 
For Indian diets . •, 



































? -" CIO .
No. 13. ABSTRACT-Continued. c:o 0 
Date. I To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
-, Amount. , I Aggregate. 
183!). 
... 
June 30 James Martin - For services of tea~ . $260-00 
30 Daniel Fulton For postage ' . ( 5 83! r .. 
30 John Percifield Fur hire of horses 
210 00 
30 R. D. C. Collins ' For travelling ~xpPnses 
212 06¼ 
30 J.E. Graham For services as_ assistant 
I ,085 00 
30 Daniel Fulton - Fo;r postage 7 sn 
30 B. Williams For post~~ 25 37½ $2,39_6 32 t; 
Treaty stipulatio.ns. 0 
]838. '-
Nov. 22 Slocumb, Rich~rcls, &. Co. · !or farming u_€en~ls r .. :' "' 3,535 25 ~ 
1839. 
June 30 Jacob Gentry For use of shop and tools ·125 81 z 
30 John Richmond For use of shop and tools 99 51 ? 
\ ' 
225 32 
30 Thomas E. Wilson J For iron and st~el, ~c. 25@ 00 1-l - -..1 
Current expenses of Creeks. Ci!;> . 
March 1 I Steamboat Little Rock - I For freight of fa:r;ming utensils 
., 
351 50 -
Current expenses of C~ero~ees. 
April 30 I William Eubanks _ __ __ -I For building a house " . I - I 2,000 00 
c;ut>1·ent expenses of Quapaws. 
June 30 I Robert A. Calloway ..... -1 For salary- 347 43 
30 Robert A. Calloway - For salary 
375 oo I 
722 
II 
Currmt expenses of Chickasaws. 
'Feb. JO \ Levi Thomas - \ For transportation of specie : / 48 00 ~ 80 3'J 
























T. J . McCoy 




For transportation of iron 
Citrrent expenses of Choctaws. 
For hauling iron 
For hauling iron 
FQ[ furnishing wootl 
For .salary: as agent 
For ~ervices as interpreter 
For services as clerk. 
Fo.r enrolling Indian;;; . 
For enrolling -Indians . 
For sei;:vic;es as interpreter 
For ~rovjsions-_ . , 
For trei-ght of 1ron1 ·&c. 
.;: 
.-
25 00 -1 
80 00 
80 00 

















D1t. T!te United States in account curreitt wit!t, Ca_pta-in R. D. 0. Collins, U.S. rll/ilitary dislmrsing agent. CR. 
1839. 1839. 
June 30 To disbursements for treaty stipulations - - $29;217 50 April I By balance of last quarter's account current • $4-3,0'19 O 
30 To disbursements for current expenses - - 2,396 32 - By amount received from the Treasury of the 
30 To disbursements for treaty stipulations - - 3,535 25 United States by the hands of Captain Jacob 
30 To disbursements for current expenses - - 2.,0QO 00 Brown, for the 1st and 2d quarters of 1838 - 109,414 7 
30 To disbursements for treaty stipulations - - 225 32 By amount received from the Treasurer of the 
30 To disbun:ements for current expenses : - - 3,247 87 United 'States for the 3d-and 4th quarters of 
30 To disbursements for current-expenses - - 351 50 1838 - - • - - - 18,965 0 




30 To disbursements for current expenses - - 722 43 
30 To disbursements for treaty stipulations - - 259 00 
1838. 
Nov. 22 To J. Van Horne's receipt for $40,660, $4,500 - 45,160 00 I 
22 To J. Van Horne's receipt for $1,8201 $650 09, 
r 
$224 64, $'2,940 - - • - 5,634 73 I -
1839. ' 
Jan. I To J. Van Horne's receipt for $7,580, $350, $975, 
$1,940, $975 - - - - . - 11,820 00 
I To J. Van Horne's receipt for $1,000, $775, 
· $4,360 - - - - - 6,135 00 
14 To Wm. Armstrong's receipts for $3,000, $1,100 4,100 00 
17 To Lt. Van Horne's receipts for $975, $360 - 1,335 00 ' 
I 
17 To Lt. Van Horne's receipts for $720, $500, $'120 1,940 00 • 
17 To Lt. Van Horne's receipts for $420, $2,780, $975 4,175 00 = 
17 ~ To Lt. Van Horne's receipts for $200,$575, $2,780 3,555 00 . , 
Balance due the llnited States - - - 45,435 56 -- - -----
" 171,398 80 
~. 171,398 8( -











No. 14 .. 
d.bslract of disbursenients made by Anthony L. Davis, h~dian _sub-agent, for the Osag~ river sub-ageucy, in t/ie quarter 


























en 'l .:::, :r- _ , :,, ·~ .,.,. 
To whom paid. 
Robert Wilson 
Jes~e King 
Andre ,v Fuller 
Pottawatomie Indians -
To pi ncJ1e 
_Henry Shaw 
Ottowa Indians 
Kaskas kia anrt P..eorin. • 
Pi:inkeshnw Indians -
lVea Indians _ . 
Anthony L. D:;wis• 
Luther R.ic.e 
J. A. _Bourrapa 
Allen 1\'kGhee 
John HolmP.s 
A. C., Dennies & Co. 
Baptiste Peori:i 
John C. McCoy 
W. l\l. Chic:k, ·P. M. 






Nature of the expenditure. 
For services as blacksnnth 
For services as't>lacksm-ith 
For services as blacksmith 
For services as blarksrhith 
"For services as bJa.cksmith 
For sen·i"ces as blacksmi~h 
For annuity for 1839 
for annuity for 1~3? 
For annuity for 1839 
For annuity for 1839 
For salary as sub ·agent 
For salary as inleTpreter 
,. _ 
C1trrent e~;penses . 
For services lls clerk _ 
For express t<;> Fort :i;.,eavenworth 
_ For tra1~f'portmg ann?ities, &c. 
For stationery - _ . - . 
For ca1Tring mai! from. agency to ,,vest port, Missouri 
1
For services as clerk . • 
For r )Stage 
Fot" tobacco-
For tobacco 
. For flo·ur, beef, and tobacco 
/ - i 





































Sept. To amount of disbursements for Pottawatomies , - $25,9~1 08 July 10 By cash received for the Potta,vatomies - $27,180 40 
30 To amount of disbursements for Wea Indians - 3,000 00 10 By cash received for the Weas - - 3,006 00 
30 To amount of disbursements for Kaskaskfas - 3,000 00 10 By cash receive¢!. for the Kaskaskias - 3,000 00 
30 To amount of disburseH1ents for Piankeshaws -. 800 00 -, JO By cash received for the Piankeshaws - 800 00 
30 To amount of disbursements for Ottowas - 2,600 00 10 By ca~h rect'ived for the Ottowas - - 2,600 00 
30 To amount of disbursements for current expenses 696 65 10 By ca11h received for current expenses - 981 99 
30 To ~alance due A. L. Davis • . - , -1,534 66' 
37,562 39 ;, 37,562 39 
I certify, 011 honor, that the above account current is j.ust and true as stated, that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the· objects expressed in 
the vouchers, and that the accounts given embrace all the p1,1blic money received by me, and.r no( heretofore accounted for. 










" CiO . 
No. 15. 
Abstract 0 -r ,r O . . . nade by Colonel Henry ~mitli, principa_l disbursing agent of tlie Indian department in t!te New :I is UJsements 7 York agency, for the quarter ending December 31, 18~8. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
1838. 
Nov. I Seneca tribe of Indians - For annuity for 1837 and 1838 • . ·· • $1,250 00 
12. SenP-ca tribe of Indians For annuity fo:r 1837 and 1838 3,600 00 
Dec. 1 Seneca tribe of Indians - For annuity for 1837 and 1838 7,150 00 
Oct. 9 Thomas Dole - For 6urchase of goods 149 18 !) Leonard Shepard For lacksm~th:s work done by him 100 02 
11 Leonard Shepard For biacksm~th, s work done by him 25 08 
11 Leonard Shepard - For bla.cksm~th s work done by hirh 26 02 
)1 Leonard Shepard For blacksmith's work do11e by him 96 38 
10 Shearer & Lewis For hurchase of goods · 234 49 
10 Jerome Hill FoP- lacksmith's work done - 213 37 
10 H. H. Hawkins For blacksmith's work done 132 77 
IO ,v illiam Weed For'blacksmith's work done ' 34 57 18 John Hatch • for blacksmith's work tl~ne 1 37 00 IO Good · 73 84 
10 V ertch & Stebbins For purchase of good$ 
9 S osburg & Cooke • For burchase of goods 
37 00 
9 
extus Shearer For lacksmith's work done by him 38 00 
9 
Jerome Hill For blacksmith's work done by him 300 oo · 
Joseph Haberstro , • 
9 1ylvester Chamberlain -
For gunsmith's worlt 508 66 
Nov. 1 erome Hill · For blacksm~th;s work done by him 776 40 
7 ehiefs ,of the Six N . . - For blacksnuth s work done ,by him 100 93 
8 Chiefs of -th s· at!ons For annuity for 1837 and 18~8 · t,032 00 
IO C . e ix Nations For annuity for 1837 and 1838 1,079 00 h~efs of the Six Nations -Dec. 31 Chiefs of the .Six Nations For annuHy for 1837 and 1838 853 50 For annuity for 1837 and 1838 ':. ,55 50 
Oct. 10 John W. Stebbins For purc~~se of provisions .. -10001 $17,902 '71 10 H. N. Farnham 
10 Mil0 Newton For prov1s10ns 12 00 For transportation of provisions 2 75 
Nov. · 26 A. J. Smith, assistant agent F:or amonnt_ advane.ed him on ac?ount of annuities to Wyandots pay of I 
24 7& 













































- ,~~1:~aid~-- -~ [ ·' ' _-. -_.--- ~,-------- N .""'" of rxpeodilHt-e, 
_A ___ J ___ S_1_n_i_th-, assistont agent ' Fo, amoom advoeccd l,i~;-1- o_n_a_c_·c_c._ll_ln_t_o_f_ p_a_y_o_f_s_·u-b---a.-i:,o--e-nt:-:-,_-p-a_y_o_f_i_n.:..t_e_r-c" 
A. J. Smith, as~istant a~;ent 
.A . .1 . . --rni1h, as~iswat ::i.g-cnl 
Jnmfs B. Yonng 
f'oit, K1mbmg, & Co. • 
S:1l1~brn y, Foute, S: Co. 
K Hathrnrny 
A. Le Fort 
E1:istns Bebe 
William 011ley & Co. 
F.L1111u11d Entler 
Charles F. Pierce 
Charles R. A lien 
Thomfls Jam,,:,;on 
S. H. Cone 




Boyd & Yvoo<lruff 
A. J. Smith 
Tho111as D. Shelden 
Henry Smith, assis,ant agent 
Henry Smith, assistant agent 
E . J. Roberts -
J. J. Guclfroy 
Orvm ReiHey 
Peter Nofn 
Henry P. Wilcox 
John J imson ancl otl,ers 
- ' preters &c - • · • - -
For adva;1'ced ·him und~r heaJ cf transportat.ion and i1;~idental expen:-:es 
For amount paid fur sundries • 
Fur boa1·cl al Buffa.l o 
For sto1 nge of" goorl:; 
For printing 
For board 
For t ransporta.tion of goods 
Forboa1d 
For stage fare 
For stationery 
. For services as express 
For transporLation of- good,; and specie 
For services in taking census 
For services • 
For bo:\rd, &c. 
For board, &c. ' 
For tran ~portation, passage, &c. 
For services as a~sistant 
For stationery 
For services as assistant disbursing a~ent 
For transportation of spPcie 
For services rendered by him 
For services rendered bj, him 
For services as clerk 
For office rent 
For service<: as messen2er 
For fuel and lights -
For services as assistant at payment 








































































W .W. Flinn 
O wen Vandy ke 
w . c. An dross 
James Stevens 
Wmiam c. Soles 
J.B. Spencer 
R. J. Casselman 
Chester Buck 
R. J . Casselman 
F. M.Gary 
Lucius Gary 
F. M. Gary 
Lucius Gary 
Lucius Gary 
Francis M. Gary 




Henry R. Sclioolcraft - · 
L. Picguette -
J a~es Lasley -
9 J~remia:h Riggs 
!!; Jjremialrftiggs 
9 ~enry- c~:a~or " • 
9 . Leon Tremble, jr. 
9 Ephraim J. Whitney 
, 9 G :-·M~ Ricli -
9 S~ L. Rood & Co. 
9 ·J~tS~l ---"-7 
-- 61 James Ord ~ 
Feb. 19 Achille Cadotte 
Jan-;- .Jf- A-chi-He .Cadotte 
7 John Hulbert 
Disbu1·sements in the 1st rptarter of 1839. 
For salary as assistant smith in the 4th quarter of 1838 
For sal:uy as blacksmith in the 3d quarler of 1838 
• , For salary as assistant farmer in the 3d quarter of 1838 
For salary as gunsmith in the 3d quarter of 1838 
For services as carpenter in the 3d quarter of 1838 
For salary as blacksmith 
~ For s(!.lf.lry as carpenter 
For salary as farmer · 
Fo_r salary as assistant i;milh -
- , For salary as blacksmith for the 4th quarter of 1838 
For salary as assistant smith - - · 
- , For s_a]ary as.farmer for the 2d quarter of 1838 
For salary as 1armer for the 2d quarter of 1838 
- , For salary as assistant farmer for the 4th quarter of 1838 -
For salary a_s farmer for-the quarter ending September 30, 1838 
• , For-.salary a:s fa.rme.r..for the 4th quarter of 1838 -
For salary_ as assistant farmer for the 3d quarter of 1838 
- , For salary _as blacksmith f o_r the 4th quarter of 1838 
For ~alary as assist~nt smith for the 3d .q1.1arter of 1838 
Fo.r coal for _blacksmith shop _ . -·- . -
For .salary as assistant smith for the 3d quarter of 1838 
For salary as agent for the 4th quarter of 1838 
For salary as int~rpr.eter for the 4th quarter of 1838 
_ , For writing in the agent s office 
( -
_ For·salary as overseer of fann.ers 
_ .j_ For ~alary as ov:erseer of farmers 
~ ~ ~ 
For salary-as-~ub-agen·t_ for the 4th q_uarter of 1838 
For salary as interpreter • • · 
For postage on public-letters 
For ·po:stage on puelic letters 
For stationery - -
For stationery -
For salary as sub-agent for the 3d quar.ter of 1838 



















































Date. To whom paid. 
1839. 
Jan. 7 j John Hulbert 
7 John Hulbert 
Feb. 5 Joseph Carmet 
5 William Draper 
5 Battese Ducett 
5 Peter Betosh 
























John T. Douglass 
Peter Andre 





James M. Boyd 
George Boyd 
R. E. Clary 
Charles S. Adams 
Charles S. Adams 
A.J. Smith 
Diodate Hubbard 
S. L. Rood & Co. 
William J. Lee 
William Isbell & Co. -
J ones & Cooper 
Jones & Cooper 
G. M. Rich 
G. M.Rich 
No. 15. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of e~penditure. 
- I For repairs of agen~y buildings 
For .postage on pubhc _letters -
For· services as blacksmith and assistant 
For services as miller to the Miamies 
For labor performed for M1ami~s 
( - For labor performed for Miamies 
For labor performed for Miamies, 
For salary as s~b-agent for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 . 
For services as interpreter ,_ . - • -
For p~o; isions to Miamies 
- I For services as blacksmith for the 4th, quarter of 1838 -
For services as assislant smith for the 4th quarter of 1838 
For servi~es as assist~nt smith for• the 4th quarter of 1838 
For salary as sub-agent for the 4th quarter of 1838 
For salary as interpre.ter - ' - · 
For fuel for office 
For amount advanced him on account of contingencies 
For _services as clt>rk to disbursing agent 
For c~rtage , 
- . For salary as assistant disbursing agent 
For tTanspo·rtation of tobaceo 
For stationery for superintendent's office 
For_ fuel, &c., for superintendent's office 
For painting bookcase -
For rent of office for superintendent 
For rent of office for superintendent 
For postage on public letters -







80 00 · 



























































-, , - ·3 
April - 1 
May - 3 
'3 
.,,,;:~- 1 
Benjamin L. Read 
Richard H. Connor 
Henry Connor 
W. H. Connor 
G. L. Whiting 
S . McNight 






For office rent -
For transportation of iron and steel 
For advertising 
For postage on public letters -
For fuel for superintendent's office 
For -writing for disbursing_ agent 
For fuel and lights • 
For compensation as. messenger 
Fnr office rent - _ J. J . Godfroy . 
E. R . Roberts 
Henry Smith 
- I For compensation as clerk • 
For compensation as disbursing agent 
If. R. Schoolcraft, acting superinten-
dent of Indian affairs. 
H. R. Schoolcraft., acting superinten-
dent of Indian affairs. 
Saaanaw chiefs 
For amount turned over to him under the head· of treaty stipulations, . 
in the Mackinaw agency, 3d a~d 4th quarters of, 1838. - . . . . -
For ~mount turned over to him. under, the head:of treaty st1pulat1ons, m 

















For payment to chiefs u~der 4th and 8th artic,les of treaty of ' Jan. 4, 1837 
For funds turned over to him as principal disbursing agent . . 11------
H. R.· Scl_!oolcraft 
~ · :§. ~clioolcraft 
~ : ~~09l9r~ft ::_· 
Henry R. Schoolcraft -
Joseph Prickett • 
Henry R. Schoolcraft -
Henry R. S~hool~raft l . -~-
Henry R. Schoolcraft -
Henry R. Schoolcraft -
• · I For_fu~qs turned over,t~ -him as ,p~fncipat -disbUFsitig officer. - .· . -
For rup.ount _advanced, hnp. on a..ccount of current expenses of St. Mane_ 
- sub-agency, for the 3d, ·and ·4th-quarters of 1839 ·. . . . . -
For aJ!lOUl}t !!d va-!lc~d ~1m1 appljcable to·• ~reaty stipulattons, 1n, .the office 
ofs!,fQ'-ag_imcy, m the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 . -- · 
._
1 
ror a_m.9U?-t _ ag.vanced ~m· accotlnt--of-_current ex~enses of the Ohio sub• . 
agenfy1 1µ tl!e ~d and 4th "C(ua,rters of 1838 . · 
i?~ P~Y~~-n ts t~-; .t_i~~;~;-:~ c.' u~~J"' tr~;iy stjpul;,_tions 
F-0r/wi~ _tui';~~ o~e~~to
0
hirri\i_principal disbursing agent : 
· ·For iii'nds't~r-ned ove·r to hili a'S~principal disbursing agent ""' 
For salary as assistant s~ith - · - • _ . 
For funds turned over to him as principal disbursing agent 
.For funds turned over to h}m.ai/ pr~nc~pal d~sburs~ng agent '· 
For funds-turned over to h1!11 as prt?,ClJ>.al d1~bursmg agent 
For funds turned over to him as .prmc1pal disbursing age~t 








970 34 t::, Q 
564 48 ? 
z 
ri,450 00 ? -
267 18½ ,_. 
'1 









CD 36,677 42t CD 
No, 15. ABSTRACT-Continued. 














George L. Whitney. 
G. l\f. Rich 
George Moran 
Addison Stewart 
t,. L~ Ro<?d & Co, 
Chirn:µcy ~us~ 
W . Stone ' 
Owen Reily 
-1. J. Godfroy 
•E. ·p_ -Roberts 
Heiiry Smit:µ 
For postage OR public letters .. 
-For sgbscription to newspavers . 
.,. 1 For postage on public letters -. · 
For s,ervices collecting Indians, &c. 
for transportatipn of ~ganaw chief 
For stationery - , -
for services as assist11:µt disbuts:i,ng agf:µt 
For fuel and lig\its .. -
Fo_r compensation a~ m¢~seng_er 
For o~ce-re:µt -
"' 1 For salary as clerk to,di~pursing agent 
:for co:pipens~tioµ a~ cli~\nirsi:pg·a:ge~i 
'I' 













5 50 c; 20 00 
10 00 0 
66 66 ~ 







".rite United States · t ·ent with Henry Smith, principal disbursing agent, Indian department, in the Detroit 








For amount of disbursements, as per abstracts for 
the 4th quarter of 1838 • ~ I $27, 788 54 
For amount of disbursements in the fat quarter 
of1839 - - -
For this sum overcredited United States,-applica-
ble in New York sub-agency, 4th quar~er, 1838 













By cash received of Major J. Garland _ 
By cas!1 received of A. J. Smith, assistant dis-
bu-rsrng agent - - _ 
By cash received from the Treasurer of the Unite4 




By cash received from Major John Garland . 
By amount (in goods) r'eceived of J. Stryker 
91 By cash received of Major J. Garland -
ti By cash received from the Treasurer of the United 
6 States ' ; • - • 
2 By this ~mm, error in stating the amount received 
'By thissum, omitted in credit for 4th quarter, 1838 
By drafts received froni Treasurer of the United 












I certify on h - · · · 
vouchers, ~nd tb~o~ that- t_he above account is just and true as stat~d, that the, disbursements have been .faithfully_made for the objects expres&ed in the 
_ a l e accounts given embrace all public money received by me, ana not heretofore accounted for. _ - · 
_ - · HENRY SMITH 











Abstract <if disbursements by Richard W: Cummins, Indian agent for the Port Leavenworth agency., _in the quarter end-
ing the 30th of September, 1839,Jor current. expenses. _ 
i 
Date. To whom paid. I Nature of expenditure. I Amount. I Aggr,egate. 
1839. . 
July 23 Richard W. Cummins For services as Indian agent $750 00 
Aua. 12 Henry Tiblowe For services as interpre.ter . ,. 150 00 0 




Sept. 23 Lewis Jones 'For hauling Kanzas ag-ricultnral implements- · ·- , · 48 00 
24 Simpson & Hunter . For s~atic;mery for agent'& office ap.d teQt cloth ... _ ,. . 18 85 - t:, 
25 C. Chouteau For storage on Kanzas agrictHtural implements 4 ·oo o 
30 W. M. Chick For postage on public letters - 18 37 , r 
· $1,139 22 
Treaty stipulat-ions, Kickapoo ]1'1,dians. Z 
, . ,., Jt 0 
18 I Kickapoo Indians • - I For annuity for the year 1839 - . __ , · · . ' _ 5,000 00 • , .... 
T1·eaty stip11-lation;, Delawares. _ ~ 
Lt..' ~ • 
Aug. 12 William F. Newton For blacksmithing for Delawares .- ,,. ,, -... · ,. 240 00 
12 Joseph Bezouin For blacksmithing for Delawares ~~ r , ~- :_ -J. .- : ~ 120 00 
16 S. C. Owens & Co. For iron, steel, &c. 1 t • . - • , • ' 161 68 
23 Delawares For iron, steel, &c. . - - • ' 6,305 00 
23 Dela.ware chiefs For iron, steel, &c.; (privatP-) - 1 -. -~ •-· -· ., -r , - • 295 00 
27 Captain N. Ko0min For iron, ·steel, &c., (private) - · L.., 100 00 
27 Captain Ketchum For iron, steel, _&c., (private) - - / -~· ~ 100 00 
27 Captain Sankockse For iron, steel, &c., (_private) - l ,. , .- , ::.C 1',, 100 00 
Sept. 2 Captain Swanae - For iron, steel, &c., (private) - , 100 00 




Treaty slip'lilations, Shawnee Indians. 
Aug. 121 Robert n_ unlap • t For blacksmithing for Shawnees ~!8 gg 













William Rogers - For blacksmithing for Shawnees -- For blacksmithing for Shawnees - - 120 00 S. C. Owens & Co. - -- For blacksmithing for Shawnees - - 319 93 
Shawnee chiefs - - -- - For blacksmithing for Shawnees - 375 50 Shawnees - - - - 4,684 50 
Treaty stipulations, Kanzas Indians. 
William Pechalker • ; For blacksmithing for Kan.zas Indians - - -
Samuel C. Owen & Co. : For tools for Kanzas blacksmith's shop - 46 66 ~ -
Kanzas Indians - - For annuity for year 1839 _ - 61 12 
John Vanhorne . .. For blas:ksmithing for Ranzas .. - 3,500 00 -
Charles Fish - For blacksmithing for l{anzas ~ - 147 00 - - - - 60 00 
~ , ' - - -. - . --
The United States in accvunt curr,ent with Richard W. Cummins, Indian agent. 





Kanzas _ • 
Balance due the United States 
$1,139. 22 




' 1,124 39. ---
21,800 00 
1839. 
luly ~ By cash received of Joshua Pilcher, superinten-
dent_ of Indian affairs -
6,099 9 3 
' 




I certify, on honor, that the above is just and true as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouchers; 
and that the accounts embrace all the public money received by me, and not heretofore ,accounted for, · . _ 











bstract of disbursements made by Albert J. Smith, assistant disbursing agent of the Indi,an department for the Ohio sub-
agency, in the quarter ending December 31, 1838, for treaty stipulations. 
To whom paid. I .... N atnre of exp~nditure. 
~ 
"-. I Amount. I Aggregate. 
Date. 
1838. 
Chief of the Wyandot nation For annuities under various treaties / - · , $6,900 00 I Dec. 7 -- " 
7 Abraham Trager For salary as assistant smith for the 3d qua'rter of 1838 
60 00 
7 Charles Graham For salary a:s blacksmith for the-3d quarter of '1838 
120 00 
31 Charles Graham For salary as blacksmith for the 4th quarter of 1838 _ 
120 00 
31 Abraham Trager For salary as assistant smith for the 4th quarter of 1838 
60 00 
31 Mcllvainc & Hunter For purchase of iron a_pd steel - _ - , , 
78 46 
31 Thomas Hodges !for <;oal for shop · 
.._ 31 54 
$7,370 00 
1 Purdy McElvaine For salary for the 3d quarter of 1838 187 50 
1 James Rankin For salary for the 3d quarter of 1838 75 00 
l William Walker For postage one public service 5 80 
1 W. & J. Walker For storage on goods · 6 00 
l Lewis Garrett For transportation of goods 20 00 
l Purdy McElvaine For travell:ing expenses 18 25 
1 Charles Graham -, . ,, '· For transportation of goods I .. 20 00 
30 Purdy l\llc·Elvaine For travelling expenses 46 ~5 
31 Purdy MrElvaine For travelling expenses 17 50 
31 William Walker For postage on public letters . 6 75 
31 Purdy McElvaine For salary for the 4th quarter of 1838 187 50 
Sl James Rankin For salary for the 4th quarter of 1838 75 00 
31 A. J. Smith For travelling expenses 35 50 
31 Mell vaine & Hunter For stationery 25 00 
31 Joseph Hunter For provisions 25 00 
Sl George Garrett For provisions 
150 00 
31 M. R. Walker For services as express 
25 00 
31 Caldwell & Lightner For advertising for rations 
3 00 
31 John Houck For repairs to smith's shop 
25 00 
31 George Spring & Co. For advertising for rations 











Expendit1ires for tlie Lapointe sulJ-agency for the 4th, quarter of 1838, 
Nov. 9 Major John G 
1 
d _ For amount advanced him I 56,000 00 
Oct. 14 Charl ar an For board 
14 Ale . e~W. :Borrop For services in collecting Indians 75 00 
14 Jam~~s P . e;ce~f For serv!ces ~n collect~ng In~ians 20 00 
14 Allen Morrison For serv1_c'?s m collectmg Indians 25 00 
16 Charles w. Borrop Fqr prov1s10ns to Indians at agency - 28 00 
17 Henry Martin For services as express to agency - 200 00 
17 Charles W. Bor-rop Fo1 presents to Indi"ans - . ~ 50 00 
18 Daniel P. Bushnell For salary as sub-ao-ent for the ·3d ·quarter of ,1838 · ~ OO 
18 Charles Le Rose For salary as interpreter for the 3d quarter of 1838 7i gg 
18 Charles W. Borrop For office furniture - - · 16 oo 
18 Charles W. Borrop .,. For office furniture ~ 68 50 
18 Charles W. Borrop For transportati~n - 31 50 
26 Ephraim Johnson For board 8 00 
27 Samuel C. Lasly For board • · -, 3 00 "-' 
31 Steamer Madison ..... For tran~portation , , ., :. -·· · -~- 37 .oo . r , ~ 
31 George Moran , • · - Fo~ serv~ces as guard to specie l 1- - .• , _ __ 219 00 l.~ 1 g 
31 Charles A. Mack For services as _guard to specie , :: · _, --· - ,-::.. . _;. ·_ ·, _,_ ,- 219 00 T. _, ~-
D 31 American Fur Company For tra.nsportat10n ·· ··"'" . .: :. , 250 00 · •· ~ 
ec. 30 Daniel P. Bushnell • For salary as ~ltb-age~t for the 4th quarter of 1838· -; !,, :-"} :; 187 50 . , o ~8 Charles Le Rose - - For salary as mterprete~ for the 4th quarter of 1838 - · • .,,_ '• - - -, 75 00 ,. • 
Henry Smith For amount advanf!ed him 515 50 ..,. . ~. ~ 1-----' 2,790 50 " 
~ I -~W~ ~ 
. Expenditures for the Saganaw sulJ-agency in tl,,e 4th, quarter of 1838. 
1 
Nov. 20 The Chi - . . ~ . · -
Dec. 13 GiUett &Pf:!was of Saganaw For annmues due under various treaties 7,200 00 
, esnoyers - For tobacco due under treaty 0f 1837 2{)_9 00 
Nov. 23 Payne & Stockt . . 1-----j 7 400 00 
23 ChauJicy s. Pa ~n For transportat10n o~ merchandise ~ 212 00 ' 
23 Andrew Cox Y ~ For storage an~ subs1stehce - - 36 38 
23 Jos_hua Terry For tran~p?rtat10n of merchandise 40 OO 
23 James McCormick For _prov!_s10ns at payment ·- - 56 00 
23 Joshua Terry For services . . . 8 (10 
23 Augustine Travers For tran~portat10n of prov.1s1ons - 54 00 
· Dec. 13- Gillett & Desnoyes-- For subs~s~ence . a ~. - 15 25 
20 Georo-e Moran For prov1s1ons ~t p yment 144 00 
03 Alb b J S . h. For transportation~ . -,,, . - I ... ,:; ert • m1t F ., - es - • . . . . ~~-r-.;»~"T'\1u!. -~• 60 00 0 . _Qr-expens - .. -·-- 1 '--' • .. 25 63 t1, 
No. 17~ ABSTRACT-Continued. 
- , ~ . . 
Date. - To whom paid. . ' - N:ature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. . , , -✓ -----. ,. -: 
~ 
1838. ' 
Dec. 23 John H. Connor ~ - For services and expenses , - - ·- $40 50 
23 H. Campau - - For services as chopper - - -'- 8 .24 
_, - $700 00 ,. 
; > ! 
.. ' ------- -·· . ,,-.J .• ' ,.. " - 8,100 00 
' 
.. < C 
Dn. The United States in accountcurrentwithAlbertJ. Smith,assistantdisbursing agent,for the4thquarterofl838. ·CR. 
1838. 1838. 
✓ 
Dec. 23 For amount expended for the Saganaw sub-agency " Nov. 7 By cash received from Ma_jor John Garland - $8,100 00 
for the 4th quarter of 1838 - - $8,100 00 26 By cash received from Colonel Henry Smith, 
31 For amount expended for the Ohio sub-agency for principal disbursing agent - . - 8,327 05 
the 4th quarter of 1838 - - 8;327 05 Oct. . 1 By balance on hand, as per last quarterly aecqunt 
30 For amount expended for the Lapointe sub-agency current - - - 58,784 50 
for the 4th quarter ..of 1838 - - 58,790 50 Dec. 20 ) By cash received from Colonel Henry Smith, 
principal disbursing agent - - 6 00 
I ------
75,217 55 ' ~ 75,217 55 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, ~s stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the account given embraces all public money received by nie, and not heretofore or elsewhere a·ccounted for. 











Abst-ract of purchases and expenditures made by Captr:in William A_rmstrong, acting_superintendent, and Brevet Brigadier 
General M Arbuckle, United States army,for holding a treaty with the Oreelc Indians at Fort Gibson, during the month 
of November, 1838. 
Date. To whom paid. 
1838. 
November I LieJ}tenant G. R. Paul, a. c. s. 
November Captain J. P. Davis -
November 'J:. E. Wilson , 
Nature ot expenditure. 
.
1 
For beef, pork, flour, &c. · • : 
For tent~ and camp kettles Jost by Creek Indians 
For stationery • -
Amount. I Agg,egate. 
l $161 88t 2G 76 12 25 
$900 89¼ 
Th.e , United States in account current with Captain r:r'"illiam Armstrong, acting S'l(,.Perintendent -western Territory, and 




To amount of purchases and expenditures as per 




'November I By bill of exchange drawn on the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, November 24, 1838 - • -





I certify, on honor, t,hat the above account is just and true, and that the disbursements have b~en faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouchers. 
' M.ARBUCKLE 











Abstract of disbursements made by Captain M E. Merrill, 5th infantry, acting disb·ursincr agent for the Green Bay agency 
in the quarter ending on_ the 31st December, 1838. 
0 
. · '_ 
Date. I To whom paia. Nature of expenditure. I Amount. I Aggregate. 
--
1838. 
I I David Jones ,: ....... ,.. · 1 For iron, steel, &c. • · I , · ' .. ;.?·- - 267 18 Dec. 
1 Bread. & Co.rnelius 'f <,.;: :. For two schools belonging to Indians · - ,. ._._ 500 00 
l J.M. ~oyd - For services as interpreter for 1st quarter of 1838 75 00 
$842 18 
Expended in 2d quarter, 1839. r 
1839. 
April l Bread & Powlas For an allowance for a school for th.e ed.ucatio:n of Indian youth 50 00 
8 D. M. Whitney For iron and steel - - · - 11 38 
June 4 William H. Bruce 
.. , For iron and steel _ ' ~ . 41 15 I. 
7 Simon Allard - For blacksmith's establishment 18 75 
May 1 John P. Arndt - ;For allowance to half-breeds - 640 00 
June 4 David Jones ' 
For allowance to half-breeds 160 00 
18 Dominie Brunette For allowance to half-breeds 160 00 
July I A. J. Irwin - For allowance to half-breeds - , 160 00 











The United States in account current with Captain M. E. Merrill, 5tl,, regiment ef inf antry,/ 01· the year ending Sep-






To amount of disbursements in the 4th quarter of 
1838 - • 
To amolln~ of disbursements for treaty stipula-
tions dunng the quarter, per abstract - • 
To J'eceipt of Henry R. Schoolcraft acting super-







By cash received of Captain R. E. Clary, military 
disbursing agent - - • • 
• 
$8,000 84.t 
8,000 84t 8,000 84t ~ 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and-true as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that th.e accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accouE-ted for. · . · 
~ R. E. MERRILL, Captain, 5th mfantry. 










Abstract ef disbursements made by R. A. Forsythe, disbursing agent of the United 1-'-;tates, in.the 4th qua,_rter of 1838, on 
account of removal and subsistence of Indians. 
Date. To whom paid. I Nature o~ ~xprnditure. Amount. · I Aggregate. 
1838. -1 For provisions-pork and flour furnished emigrating Oltowa Indians Oct. 2 Isaac Hull $56 00 
12 Isaac Hull • For provisions-pork and flour furnished emigrating Ottowa Indians 56 00 
22 Isaac Hull - For provisions-pork and flour furnished emigrating Ottowa Indians 18 00 
·Conti1J,gencies . . 
I $130 00 
4 Steamboat Monroe For transp·ortation of Indian good~ J 350 00 
4 Elexis Navarre For seryiccs as interpreter - _, 50 00 
4 D. C. Forsythe For ser'vices as assistant superintendent 96 00 
4 R. A. Forsythe For expenses to aiid from Lima 24 00 
- ------ 174 00 
1839. Quarter ending July 25, 1839.-Subsistence. 
July 25 Elisha Mack For 5,730 ratiqns of pork, beef, flour, and salt -furnished .emigrating '-· -, .· 
Ottawa Indians, as per order of _superintendent, at 21 cents per ration - 1,203 30 
' ~ 
Contingencies, 
May 25 Luke Van Tassell For haaling Indians, &c., to rendezvous 5 00 
25 Walter Lathrop For hauling Indians, &c., to rendezvous 3 00 
25 David Walden For hauling Indians, &c., to rendezvous 6 00 
June 28 Sewell Gunn For hauling Indiaus, &c., to rendezvous 4 50 
July 28 Reed & Hosmer For advertising proposals .for rations 1 00 
28 David Walden 
-- ~ -..J- .~·----.·~~ 
For hauling Indians, &c.,• to rendezvous 6 00 
28 W. Lathrop - - •,;-- ~•-t'-""}-.... ....... ,.. For hauling Indians, &c., to rendezvous 3 00 
28 Luke Van Tassell • .. _ L • ,I • ,.._ f 1 For hauling Indians, &c., to rendezvous 3 00 
16 Walter Lathrop For hauling Indians, &c., to rendezvous - 6 00 
16 Van Every & Matthews For attendance and medicine on Ottowa emigration 80 00 
24 Lewis Guyette For hauling Indian goods to rendezvous - 3 00 
24 Forsythe Hall For hauling Indian goods, &c., to steamboat · 9 00 I • 
24 M. Bridge & Co. For toll on the emigration of Ottowa Indians 20 00 
24 J . Wilkinson For pasturage of horses - 22 50 135 00 
24 W. J. Frost For services as assistant conductor 135 00 
2-t J . R. Mack Fu~ <>cr v-ic-c::. ..,'"' n::s:si:stant conductor u;:; 00 











July 24 I D. C. Forsythe 
Sept. 6 I Elisha Mack 
July 25 Steamboat Perry 
25 A. R. Cobb 
25 Steamboat Bedford 
25 Steamboat Monsoon 

























Steamboat ·O. H. Perry 
R. Winslow & Co. 
M. c~ Younglove 
Franklin house ~ 
John House ). 
Benjamin Barklow 
A. R .. Cobbs ~ 
· Kendall, Kepner, & Co. 












William _Mattingly . • 
Petonoquette 
W. McNabb 
W-. J. Frost- ~_,.,,.,...__ 
J. N. Mack-
Elias W. Hedges 
S, E. -Rbby ~ ..:.- ~- ~ 
D. C. Forsythe 
For services as assistant superintendent 
. Period ending September 30, 1839. 







Removal and subsistence of Indians. 
, _ Contingencies to September 30, 1839. 
For trll;nsportation of agents -
For ·storage of Indian baggage 
F0r stationery • 
For board of Indian agents - · - • 
- jr·For hauling Indians'_ baggage to encampme~t 
• . For fuel - _ . -
For transportation of agents - . ~. ~- . : ~ -, · 
Fa~ thread for the use of the Ottowa en11grat1on 
For boa'ra of agents 
For transportation Cif agents 1 
For transportation of agents 
For fuel -
Rot hauling Indians: bagg~~e..to encampment 
For fuel _ - . · • , -
. For h@ling lp_µians' baggage to filearp.boat -- . 
FQr board ofageiit . 
. For transportation of agents 
For making-coffin " 
Ror making coffin 
For board of agents 
For board of agents 
For improveme!1ts _ 
For his pay a~ mterpret_er 
For·pay as ass~stant conductor 
For pay as ass~stant conductor 
For pay ~s a~s~_~ta._nt~~~du:ct~ir 
,"?-Fvr-pi:ty-u.:- a:s::;i:sc~nt conductor 
- •• For pay as superintendent .• ~ 























































No. 20. ABSTB A CT--C.ontinned._.. 
To whom paid. Nature of exp<foditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
Jonas Colby 
Jonas Colby 
Roby & Forsythe 
R. A. Forsythe · 
R. A. Forsythe 
• , For pay as attending physician 
For medicines furnished Ottowa Indians 
- , For defraying expenses of fodian horses .:. 







The United States in account current with R. A. Forsythe, disbursing agent. 
•◄ 1838. 
To amount expeRded, viz: - Dec. 8 . , By cash received at land office - -
Contingencies - - $174 00 - Aug. 13 By cash received of J. Pilcher, supe:dntendent of-
Subsistence - - ~3~ 00 · Indian a,:tfairs at St. Louis - -
$304 00 By, cash charged in last quarter to defray the ~x-
'., henses of the emigrating Ottowas, and their 
To amount expended, ,,iz: orses - - -
Contingencies - - 891 00 By bal!tnce carried to new account -
Subsistence - - 1,203 30 
To cash received of S. C. Roby and E. Hedges, 
2,094 30 -
' \ to defray expenses of emigrating Ottowa In- . ·• -~ 
dians - - - 200 00 
To amount expended, viz: 
Subsistence - - - 747 60 
Contingencies - - - 3,436 04 -










I certify that the above account of moneys received and expended by me in the period above stated is just nnd true. 
R . A. FORSYTHE, 












Abstract of disbu de lYlJ Purdy 11.fcllvain, In dian sub-agent for the Wyandot sub-agency at Upper Sandusky 
rsements ma Ohio, in the quarter ending JJ;Iarch 31, 1839,for current expenses. ' ' 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. ~1 Aggregate. 
1839. 
March 31 Purdy Mcilvain - For h~s salary as ~uh -agent in the 1st quarter of 1839 $187 50 
31 James Rankin Fo-r his salary as interpreter - · - - 75 00 
31 William Walker For postage - · • _ - 5 50 
31 Purdy _Mcilvain. For contingent,expenses in the 1st quarter of: 1839 32 00 
31 James Gib:;:on For fuel for the use of the agency ' 25 00. t:::; 
31 Mell vain, Snyder, & Co. For two blank books • 6 00 0 
Trea'fly ' stipulations. 
\,. $3JI 00 ? 
' 
~J I Charles Graham • For h~s salary as bla~ksmith in 1st quarter of 1839 120 00 .. 
z 
.~:. - ? 
31 Abraham Trager -
For his salary as assistant smith - 60 00 
3I Mcllvain, Snyder, & Co. For iron, steel1 &c. ~ r ',(• -
73 46. 
""""" Thomas Hodges - - For ,coal , .... ~.!"'_! _ .er: ':" J; 36 54 --1290 00 CiO 
E~penditures in 2d quarter of 1839 (current expenses). 
. 
00 June 30 P!tr<ly Mcilvain __ 
,· .:. -
30 James Ran kin 
For his salary as 5Ub-agent in the 2d quarter of 1839 / - 187 50 
30 Purdy Mcllvain 
For his ~alary as interpreter _ - _.,..:=- ,....._,. 75 00 I ' 
30 William Walker -- For contingent expenses • ., ._ .. -. " - • ----· 
30 75 
30 P[lfrly Mell vain - • For· postage - · , -~ ::: ,~,? ~;: ?_ 
5 45 
~o Mcllvain, .Snyrler & 0- For contillgent expenses 
~ . ... ~.,.,._ ! -. .J~':'. 17 50 
30 Purdy Mcilvain ' 0 • . For stationery - _ . i-h; ,,~ 15 00 For contingent expenses - :--, ~ ~ - '11 ... --.. ..... _ 50 00 
Expenditures on account of treaty stipulation,~. 
,~ I 381 20 
1 1 Charles Grah~m- l ·. r For his-~alary as bla~ksmith in the 2d quart~~ of 1839 • . 1 · Abraham TFager -½ - ...:....-._ 120 00 - For his sa1ary as assistan~ smith in the 2d. quarter of 1_839 • - ~ -. -..~ 60 00 ..... 
. !.~!; ;-tf,.- -, J f~"i:- ~ " .-f: -~, UJi ~-:,'..:-~I;:~ ~.:~.JI,. i-




Date. To whom paid. 
I ~ 
1839. -
Sept. 30 Purdy M cllvain - ·-
30 James Rankin - --
30 Geort!e J. Clark -- -
30 Joel Walker .. -
n, 30 Purdy M cllvain - -.._ --•~ V 
30 Lewis Garrett - -
30 Jubn D. Brown - -
30 G. & A. Sprung - -
30 R. H. Lightner - -ao James Hunter • ' -
30 William Walker - -30 Purdy M cllvain . '." 
30 George Garrett .. -
30 Wyandot chiefs . -
30 Charles Graham . -
30 A bra ham Trager - . 
30 W. & J. Walker . y 
30 Thomas Hodges - -
No. ~1. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
, .... '" ,., - ,. -~--=~-~"" __ ;_.·+..:... -
Nature of expenditure. -
' ,. 4-.. ... 
Expenaitures in 3d quarter of 1839 (current expenses). 
' . 
For his salary as sub-agent in the 3d quarter of 1839 - • 
For his salary as -interpreter - - • , -
For hauling annuity from Lima, Ohio, to tlre agency - -
For guard and a~sist1:1nt while transportin~ and paying out annuity -
F'or contingent expenses while tran:;:porting and paying annuities -
Forserv,~es as messen~erto asse~ble the Wyandots to rt>cE:iye t~eirannuity 
For services as commissary dunng the payment of annuities -
For services advertis ing for ra110ns for the Wyandots - -
For advertising for rations tor the Wyandots - • 
Fur provisions furnished for the Wyandots - • 
For postage - - - .. -
For contingent expenses while absent on Indian affairs - -
For provisions furnished for the Wyandots - -
Expended on accour,,t of treafi!! stipulations. 
For Wyandott annuitk, paid in the 3d quarter of 1839 - -
For his salary as blac smith in the 3d quarter of 1839 - -
For his salary ai:: assistant blacksmith - - -
For iron, steel, &c., furni:,;bed for the Wyandots in 1839 - -






































DR. The U'H,ited States in account current with Purdy Mcllvain, Indian agent. Ca. 
1839. 1839. 
March 31 To amount of disbursements made during the 1st March 31 By amount due the United States from th 1 t q1,1arter of 1839 - - . - $621 00 quarter of 1836 - _ e as $175 30 J'une 30 To amount of disbursements made during the 2d Sept. 30 By amount ?f Treasury draft, No. 76, dated Jul -
quarter of 1839 - .. - 561 20 30, 1839, 1ia;sued on war warrant No. 78 : 8,217 50 Sept. 3f) ,To amount of disbursements made during the 3d 
- ~ .. :f: ~ • ~ 




.,-- 8,994 05 ,. - .,, 
--~ "'-I • ~ 
I certify that the above account is correct and just; 
PURDY MclLVAIN. 
"} 1¥ : ... ~u 1t, 
r 






,A~tract of disbursements made by Lieut. J. ~an Horne, military disbursing agent, Indian Department, in the quarter 
ending the 31st of December, 1838. 
Date. I To whom paid. 
--
Nature of the expenditure. I Amou~ I Aggregate. 
1838. Conti?J,gencies of Indian Depar.ment. 
Nov.- 26 C. M. Doughty 
29 J.E. Osborne 
30 Thomas Mathers 
Dec. I Nelson Phelps 
I Saul 1\1.orris 
1 L. Wetmore 
For transportation of specie - • - $30 00 
For drayage, storage, and safekeeping of specie, and board of agent 17 00 
For 1erriage of four teams, and lodging of agents 6 00 
For ferriage of four teams 5 00 
For ferri:;ige of four teams, horse, &c. 8 25 
For ferriage of one team 2 00 
I J.M. Wilburne 
I J. Murray 
1 J. Murray 
I Leonirlas Wetmore 
I Lieut. J. V aahorne 
For services guarding specie at night 2 00 
For serviees guardrng specie at night ~ 5 00 
For services of one team transporting specie 182 00 ( 
For travelling expenses 11 3i½ 
For travelling expenses as military disbursing agent 92 62½ 
------ $367 25 
Treaty stipulations. Lld.•••1 
:r 1rr,. I 
20 Aza.riah Holcomb For pay as miller for nine months and eight days for Senecas - 462 88 
1839. 
Feb. I James Pool 
1 Ransom .Blevins· 
27 W. J. Kendricks 
\IW-
27 W. Kendr'ick 
27 H. A. Barling 
28 Senecas H I, J •I 
E xpenditures, 1st quarter of 1839. -Treaty stipulations (Senecas). 
For services-as hlac'ksmith 250 50 
For s~r,v1ces as assi'stant blacksmith :p;w• <"! IJ"'"; f,fi;•:l.. 'fl:C{rt,L ~r 120 36 
'For 3ervices as ai::sii::1iant blacksmith i~• .. ~.~;? .:,t~,\/:J/ : 1:tt;;r.!'. ··:.: 33 86 For services asblac.ksmith - 84 86 
For set'vices as miller 137 03 
For annuity for 1838 
,.u, ::, , ... , ... ",. __ I ;,._---..:: ... - I ,000 00 
I. •1 •! ~ ---1 1,626 61 
Treaty stipulatio'ns (Senecas and Shawnees). 
1 \ John Mathews 
I) l J. R1chardson 
For services rus blacksmith 223 14 







































J. R ichardson 
J. Mathews 
G. W. Nuttin~ 
Samuel W. Bright 
Samuel W. Bright 
G. W. Nutting-
Mo tho see, Q.uapaw 
Mo tho see, Q.uapaw ··· 
Q.uapaws 
R. A. Calloway 
G. Henon 
B. F. Warner 







Seneca and Shawnee chiefs 
A. M. Vann 




John Thorn . 
For annuity for 1838 
For services as blacksmiLh 
For services as blacksmith 
Treat1.j stipulations ( Quapaws). 
For six months' services as blacksmith 
For six months, as farmer 
For six1 monthf-, as farmer 
For six months, as farmer -
For six months, as blacksmith 
For six months, as a<-sistant blacksmith ' 
For six months, as assistant blacksmith 
C1irrent expenses (Neosho sub-agency). 
For salary as sub-agent 
For salary as interpreter • 
For n_iaking de~k and tahle for agency 
For six months salary as sub ao-ent 
For provisi?ns at payment of an~uity~ 
For pay as rnterpreter _ . 
For pay as interpreter • 
For provisions at payment of annuity 
For stationery and postage, sub-agerat 
Disb11,rse111,ent 1nade for interest on Seneca stock. 
For 5 per ct. interest on proceed?;; of laf1ds sold under 8th article of treaty 
- - I, ·' -
lnt/i-est on SeMca dna El£awnee stock. 
For 5_ per ct. interest on pr~ceeds pf !ands sold under'8th article of treaty 
, .,. ,; .. - , 
. Disbursements fo-r th/ Cherok;e agency.-Treaty stipulations. 
For she months' services, and for tools- -
For six months' services, and for tools 
For .six months' services, and for tools 
For six months' services, and for tools 
For six months' services, and for tools 
For aiX months1 services, a.nd for too)j . l.lo • 
.t' 
I 000 00 











375 QO · 















" Cio . 
.... .... 
--
























J. A. Hart 
W. L. Holt 




E. L. Cox 





P. G. Pollock 
James Logan, agent 
Jesse Brown 
James Logan 
S. B. Bright 
J. Vanhorne 
No. 22. ABSTRACT-Coptinued. 
Nature of disbursement. 
For six months' services, and for tools 
- , For si:x: months' services, and for tool3 
For six months' services. and for tools • I For six months' servfaes~ and for tools 
For one hundred and fifteen puunds of iron fornished 
Current expenses. 
For salary as agent six months 
For :salary as interpreter 
Disbursements for the Creek agency. Treaty stipulations. 
l 
For eight months and eleven days' services as blacksmith -
For coal furnished shop 
For amount paid them 
· 1 For six months' services as blacksmith 
For six months' services as assistant smith 
. For annuity for 1838 
For pay as scho~l teacher 
Current expenses of Creek agency. 
· 1 For six months' salary 
- For ~ix months' salary 
- For two months and four days' salary 
Transportation and incidental expenses. 
For hauling silver, &c. 









21 56 , 
$2,481 56 
750 oe I 'f t::j 
91 23 0 





4,000 00 · .... -- 4,479 e4 .\..t 
300 00 <:io . 
60 00 
34,500 00 
187 50 -, 35,047 50 
750 00 
150 00 
308 221 1,208 ~ 
70 00 
__ 16 75 I 86 75 
1839. 
Feb. 19 James Wilkins March 8 A . Oliver 
12 M. Trudell 
15 J . A. Picketts 
16 James Wilkins 
16 Jarres Harrison 
21 . Nahum Simon 
24 L . Wetmore 
27 A. :Brown 
28 J. R. Limister 
31 J. Van Horne, ag ... nt 
.lan. 12 Osage chiefs (Clermont band) 
March 
12 Osage chiefs ~Whitehair's band) 
9 Osage chiefs Little Osages) 
Jan. 12 H. T. Wilson March 2 R. A. Calloway 
8 A. Oliver 
10 Tho he ha Tuna-ah .. _ .... 14 R. A. Calloway"' 
April , l Jolin Mathew; 
" 
I · John Mathews 
I John Minhews 
May 7 j Thomas E. Wilson 
7 W. Street 
' 
Contingencies of Indian departnient. 
For services transporting specie 
For board of agents 
For transporting specie, &c. . 
F0r transpo•.ting specie, and horse-hire 
For horse hire • 
For horse hil-e - - - • 
For transporting disbursing agents and baggage 
For pay as confiden~l agent - • 
For passage of d1sbursi.no- ao-ent 
Fur passage of disli>ursin~;ent . . :-
For travellmg expenses whi~aying annmtleS 
For annuity for 1838 
For annuity for 1838 
For annuity fur 1838 
Osage t~ stip:ulations. 
·""-Current expenses ( Osages) 
For provisions at payment of annuity 
For travelling expenses ~ 
Fqr tobacco al payment of annuities 
For provisions at payment of annuities 
For amoul'lt paid him - ....,__,. 
Expenditu1~es 2d quarter oft!Le year 1839. Preaty stipulati;ns (Seneca.s). 
For iron and steel 
Treaty stipulations (Senecas and Shawnees). 
For iron and steel 
Treaty ;tipulations ( Quapaws). 
Fo-r iron and steel -
Current expenses (Ne;sko sw-agency). 
• I -For Stationery • - -~ - .~ 



















7,000 00 0 ? 
47 52 








169 02 '10 . 
; 
' - 220 00 
" '-' - 220 00 





24 4:1 .... .... 
~ . 
•· ,I; 
Date. To whom paid. 
-r 
1839. -
April 7 M. Stokes - 0 
, 
It',· ~ . 
I I H. T. Wilson - -
27 Richard Thompson - -
30 Richard Ratcliffe - -
May 1 J. R. Robertson - -
I J.M. Finley - .• 
3 John Thorn - -7 A. M. Vaunn - -
' 
I John Wade - -· 
7 Alvin Tubbs - -
\ 
April 8 Jam.es Barron - ;. 
16 H. R. Purnells - -21 Samuel Halloway - .-
May 8 R. J . Jones - .-
10 A, F . Barnes - -
June 30 E. W. 13. Nowland - -30 B. Williams - -30 Lt . .T, Van Horne - -
30 D. M c-Donald - -30 S. lrvin - -
No. 22. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of disbursements. 
I 
Clierokee agency, 1839. C1irrent expenses. 
-
For six months pay - - - -
Treaty stipula_tions ( Ckerpkees), 
- -For iron and steel -· - - -
For six months' services - . ' ' - - - ..... .. -For six months' services ·-- - - -
For six months' services - - - -
For six momhs' servict's - ... - - -
For six months' services - - - -
For six months' services - - - -
Treaty stipulations (Creeks). 
For three months' services - ~ - -
For 106 bushels of eoal - - - -
C01itingencies of Jvidian Department. 
For passage of disbursing agent - - -
For pas:,age of disbursing agept - - -
For passage cf disbursing ,1gent from Little Rock to Fort Smith -
For passage of c.fo,bur!"ing ag,-mt from ForL Gibson to Fort Smith -
For passage of disbursiug agent from Fort Smith to Little Ro::k -' For postage - - - - -
For p 1stage • - , • - -
For actua·l travelling expenses - - -
For board of disbursing agent - - • 














































The United States •in account with Lieut. J. Van Horne, military disbursing agent. 
To balance on account - I $20,086 07 
To Edward Deas, captain . 
To amount received of R. D. C. Collins, 3d quar-
ter of 1837 _ _ 
To amount received of R. D. C. Collins, 4th quar-
ter of 1837 - - -
To amount received of-R. D. C. Collins, 1st quar-
ter of 1838 
To amount received of R. D. C. Collins, 4th quar-
ter of 1838 - • . _ 
To amount received of R. D. C. Collins, 1st quar-
ter of 1839 - - -
T@ amount received of R. D. C. Collins, 2d quar-
ter of 1839 · 
To box of medicines and steer sold; 1st quarter of 










• I 396 J 000 80 
1839. By suspensions allowed _ _ 
By amount of dfsbursements 2d and 3 cl quart rs 
0f 1837 - ' _ e 
By amount of di_sbursements, 4th quarter of 1837 
By amount of dlSbursements, 1st quarter of 1838 
By amount of disbursements, 2d quarter of l"-38 
By amount of disbursements, 3d quarter of 11338 
Bv amount of dbbursements, 4th quarter of 1838 
By amount of disbursements, 1st quarter of 1830 
By amo1mt of di!'-bursements, 2d quarter of 1839 
By R. Stepheu:son, received of him May 31, 1838 
By R. A. Calloway - -
























Abstract of disbursements made !J,y Henry R. Schoolcraft, agent at Michilimackinac, during the quarter ending March 
31, 1839, for treaty stipulations._ 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. , Aggregate. 
-
1839. 
J runes Schoolcraft For services as keeper of the dormitory $150 00 June 30 - - - - -
30 James Stevens - - For services as blacksmith - - ( - 120 00 
30 James Johnson - - For services as assistant smith - - - 60 00 
30 Owen Van Dyke - - For services as gum;mith - - - 150 60 
\. Station of Manistee, Lake Mic!tigan. 
30 Chester Buck - - For services as blacksmith - - - - 120 00 
30 R. ;J. Casselman - - For services as blacksmith - - - . 60 00 
30 Lucius Garey - - For services as assistant smith - - - 125 00 
30 F. M. Garey - ~ - For services as farmer - - - - 75 00 
30 W. C. Soles . - - For servic.:es as carpenter - - - - 150 00 30 Mary Ann Willard - - For services as interpreter - - - - 75 00 . 
~ •. Station of Round island, Lake Huron. 
f' r 
30 John B. Spencer - :. For services as farmer - - - "1 ! 125 00 -30 W. W.Flinn - - For services as assistant farmer - - ~ 75 00 
30 W. C. Andruss -· ; • 1 - For services as carpenter - - ~ - 150 00 - - --, $1,435 00 --
---::j 
\ '• '- Cun·ent expenditures. , -
~ 
~ 
30 Henry R. Schoolcraft., - .t.: ~ - For-salary as agent - - - - 375 00 
30 Esth€f Parault - - For salary as interpreter - - - - 75 00 450 00 
\, Expenditures in the 2d quart,w of 1839 (treaty stipulations). 
















Owen Van Dyke 
James Rankin 
Biddle & Drew 
30 Chester Buck 
30 R icha rd J . Casselman -
30 Lucias Garey 
30 Francis M. Garey 
30 Isaac George 
30 W. C. Soles 
30 Mary Anne Willard -
30 I Willard C. Andross 
30 John' B. Spencer 
30 Alvin Coe 
30 W.W. Flinn 
W. Jones 
John Hulbert 
William S. Lee 





J. W. Tillman 
Blair & Rives 
G. ~L. Whitney 
Francis W. Shearman 
I)r. A . A:. Gardner 
H. Viancour and others 
· 'A . S. Schoolcraft 
Dr. Ba H. Douglass 
W. S Lee 
Dr. S. 'Shepard 
For salary as gunsmith 
For salary as physician 
For charcoal 
Station of Manistee, Lake Michigan. 
For salary as blacksmith -
For salary as assistant smith 
For salary as farmer 
For salary as assistant farmer · 
For ~alary as blacksmith. 
For salary as carpenter 
For salary as interpreter 
•, 
Station of Round island, Lake Huron. 
For salary as carpenter 
For salary as farmer _ 
For salary as assistant farmer 
For salary as as;sistant farmer 
E xpenditures J or current and incidental expenses and treaty stipulations to 
January 1, 1839, made in tk.e 2d qv,art.er of 1839. 
For poslage on public-letters 
For treaty expenses " 
' For services as messenger 
Fur stationery 
For pos_tage 
For subsistence of Indians 
For traru;portation of Indians 
For burying an Indian 
For office blinds ' 
For printing laws 
For printing 
For clerk hire 
F-or vaccinating Indians 
For peri;:onal services 
For collecting draft 
For vaccinating Indians 
For services as messenger 













































Date. - To whom paid. -
" 
1839. 
June - J. L. Whiting & Co. - -
Philip Asprnwall - -
Biddle & Drew - - -
American Fur Cumpany -
P. McGinnis - -
Jones & Cooper - -
Jones & Cooper - '-
W. S. Lee - -
Detroit Post Office - -
1 _,, -· - Thomas Daugherty - -
W. Cramer & Co. - -
R. S. Dunn - - -
0. Vandyke - -
James Stevens - . 
R. J. Casselman ... -
~ 
James Johnson - -
J. B. Spencer - -
W.W. Flinn. - -
Noon 8/cears r,.· - -
: W . C. oles - -
W. C. Anrlrms - -
M. A. Willard . -
M.A. Willard - -
M. A. W ilia rd - -
M.A. Willard ... . -
Esther Perrault - -
James Ran kin - -
J. L. Schoolcraft - -
No. 23. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
Nature of expendit1ue. 
-
For provisions - -
For provisions - .-
For transportation - -
For travelling apparatus - -
For printing, &c. . - -
For office-rent - -
For office-rent - -
For fuel, lights, &c. · - -
For postage on public letters - - -
Fur examining Indian goods - -
For service::; as boatmen • -. 
'•. 
i Mackinac agency. 
For fuel - -
For services as gunsmith - -
For services as blncksmith - -
For services as assistant smith -
For services as assistant smith • -
For services as farmer - J~ - - ' ~ .. For services as assistant farmer -
For services as farmer - -
For services as carpenter - - -
For services as carpenter - -
For services as interpreter - -
For services as jnterpreter - -
For services as interpre:-ter - -
For servicP.s as interpreter - -
For services as interpreter - -
For services as khysician - ', -
For services as eeper of dormitory -




- - --· -- -- -
- -- -- -- -
f 
' 
- -- -- -- ;. - -
..,./ ;· - -































































Anto ine .True key 
Cornelius Smith 
Cornelius Smith 
Alexander La. Borde 
Henry R. Schoolcraft -
Esther Perrault -
J.P. King, postmaster -
Vi]]age of the Cros~- - .. -- -· 
L '.Arbre, -Orocke, and Middfo villag-e 
) .,. ~.s:;... t; • 
For services as sub-agent 
La Pointe agency. 
For services as sub-agent 
Saganaw agency. 
For services -as blacksmith 
For services as blacksmith 
For ma:<ons' work 
Fo~ tobacco, &c. 
Green Bay agency. 
For services as blacksmith 
For services as blacksmith 
For servic;es as blacksmith 
For services as blacksm,ith 
For ~erv1ces as blacksm-ith 
For services as assistant i'mith 
For services as assistant smith 
For services as assistant smith 
Ex?_~n~!t:y,re:.Jor current expenses, 2d quarter of 1839. 
For salary a_s agent 
For salary as interpreter 
For post3:_ge of-public letters 
Expenditures to J ulfiZ treaty stipulat-ions, 2d q1iarter of 1839; 
FQ; payme~t u~der l'ate of -St~ article of treaty of March 28, 1836 








20 00 ---- ~70 00 
150 00 
120 00 t::, 
40 00 0 
61) 00 - ~ 
80 00 
:-;? V-~ .... ~~tr 60 00 ~ 60 00 !{t "t' ? 60 00 , 
ti30 00 ..... ----- -..:f 




19 32 -1 -551 95 
400 00 
"850 00 













To amount of disbursements, Mackin~gency • 
To amount of rlisbursements, Mackinaw agep.cy -
To amount of disbu.tsement..-., Mackinaw agency • 
To amount of disbursements, M:lckmaw agency -
To amount of disbursements, Mackinaw agency -
To amCJunt of disbursements, Detroit superinten-
dt-ncy 










May 4 By cash re~eived of Colonel H. Smith, principal· 
d1~bu.rsing agent! under sundry heads of appro- I $53, 133 85l 
pnations 
53,133 851 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and thac th.e account& given embrace all public money received by me, and not ·heretoJOre accounted for. 
- HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT, 







No, 23. ABSTRACT-Continued. 
A bstract of expenditures, by H. R. Schoolcraft, Indian agent,for 3d quarter of 1839. Treaty stipulations. 







Chippewas and Ottowas 
Ottowas and Ch·ippewas 
Ninguagop's family -
Northern Chippewas 
Half-breeds, Upper Missouri 
Swan Creek Chippewas 
Ottowas, Penin:sula syuth 














Grand rivt'r Indians 
Q. Newbury & Co. 
GJ!orge Boyd 
~- P. Bushnell 
·~~ ~o --.....,. - -- -
30 "J. Hulbe~t 
30 J. S. Schoolcraft 30 0. Van Dyke 
BO ·James Johnson 
30 James Stevens 
30 W.--H.· liunter 
30 -~. B. Spencer 
30 Alvan-(::oe 
- 30 B-:- L:- Ree:d-
30 Lucius Ga.{ey 
30 F. M. Garey 
--SO ;-fsaa~ar,,..ge,,.....-- --
30 , R. J. Casselman 
30 George Johnson 
~ . lcl-F-ed-&--Sen 
30 H. R. Schoolcraft 
30 J, W, Fisher 
~ 
N a~ure of expenditure. 
• ,, For :payment under 4th article of treaty of 14th January, 1837 
For improvements • · • • 
For annuity of 28th March 1837 
For annuity of 28th March' 1837 
For life annuity ' . 
For share annuity of 28th March, 1837 ' 
For treaty claims • 
For share of annuity • 
Por s.hare annqity of 28th March, 1837 · 
- , For ~ermanent annuity • 
_For 1mproveme~1s, mill, &c. • 
For treaty supphes _ ·' 
For treaty disbursements, Green Bay, 
For treaty disbursements, La Pointe 
for trea_ty disb11rsements, St. Mary's 
For treaty disburs~ments, Saginaw 
For personal services 
For personal i;ervices 
For p_:e-rspual StfI vTu-es 
For perso_na-1 ~erv~ces 
For--persomd ;serv~ces 
For personal services 
,_ For personar services 
For-personal services 
For persc,nal services 
For p_ersoual services 
or pergonaI services 
For personal services 
For personal services 
For smith's stoe-ks ~ - -· -· • - - , - • 













































Date. , To whom paid. 
I 
1839. 
Sept. 30 T. L. Wendell 
30 R. D. Turner 
30 R. J. Gavenott 
30 D. J. Rankin 
30 Daniel Marsac 
30 Jos.Dame 
July 5 Henry Connor 
5 S. W. Fisher 
5 George-Boyd 
5 James-Ord. 
5 D. P. Bm:hnell 
5 John Hulbert 
5 H. R. Schoolcraft 
5 Hester Perrau1t 
5 Mary R. Johnson 
5 Belu Chapman 
5 . 0. Newbury & Co. 
5 Randolph & Brother -
5 J.P. King-
5 Biddle & Drew 
5 John M. Hulbert 
5 H. Connor 
9 P.H. Brown 
17 Lucius Lyon 
18 P.H. Rrown 
Aug. 12 P.H. Brown 
22 A. J Smith 
Sept. 12 A. Gallop 
No, · 23. ABS~ACT-Continued. 
Nature of e:xpenditure. 
For services appraising Indian improvements 
For services appraising Indian improvements 
For servjces appraising Indian improvements 
For services as physician - . -
For Indian debts 
For agricultural implements • 
Current expenses. 
For personal service3 as iriterpreter 
For personal services as interpreter 
f'or sub-agency expenses as interpreter 
For sub-agency expenses as interpreter 
- , For suh agency expenses as interpreter 
For sub-agency expenses as interpreter 
For personal services as agent 
For personal servicei:; as interpreter 
For personal services as interpreter 
For personal services as interpreter 
For provisions furnished agency of Mackinac and Detroit office 
For Indian goods - - -
For postage 
• 1 For stationery -
- For stationery -
- For personal services a.;; interpreter 
Michigan superintendency. 
For mileage as secretary of the half breeds, Chippewas 
For mileage - - - . - . . -
For servir-es rendered as secretary to half.breed Clnppewa comm1ss1on 
For mileage - - - .-
For remova.l of Swan Creek and Black River Chippewas -









. 50 00 
207 03 
385 !JO 
----1 $204,737 51 
~ 
100 00 0 
57 50 ? 
600 00 z 519 60 
875 00 ~ 56~ 50 -3;5 00 .... 
75 00 ---l 
















23 A. J. Smith 
25 P. H. Brown 
30 Lucius Lyon 
Jane 30 0. Newbury & f 0 • 
-A.uo- I Peter Provensa 
~ o• 19 E. S. Sherman 
21 Amos Pratt 
John Hulbert 
Sept. : G. R. McKenzie 
11 W. Johnson . 
12 G. R. Mc.Kenzie 
13 James Preston. 
13 A . R. Davenport 
13 J. s. & S. A . Bagg 
13 Mil~s Sweeney 
13 Ramsay: Creeks 
13 James lY.IcKillam 
13 Geo. Moran 
13· W . S. Lee 
13 H. R . Schoolcraft 
13: S. H .: P q_rter 
13· T. Wilkins 
13 E. Ashmun 
13·· J. lf nlbert 
13 J. L. Scboolc:raft 
13 B. 0. Tnrner · 
13 D.:Cooper 
13 S: S. Rood 
13 Detroit Post office ' • 
_ {3 American·fur Compnny 
13 .·John Watson 
• 1 For emi9ration of Swan creek and Black river Indians 
For sfirv1ces as secretary • • 
For expenses 
Transportation and incidental expe_nses, M icliigan S'lq)erintendency. 
- I For storage of Indian goods -
For ex.penses of assembUng Indian~ • 
• , For boxes and kegs containing specie - • 
-For transportation of specie1 and four s~eamboat pa.,;;sages - . • 
For transportation of specie and travellmg expenses collecting drafts1 &c. 
For transportation of funds 'and one steamboat passage to and from Green 
Bay - ' • 
• I For storage of provisions salt and tobacco, and barrels 
For tran~portation of funds, and two steamboat passages to St. Mary's -
For makmg coffins for Indians - •. • 
For iss_ui~g treaty provisions to Indians 
For prm~rng blank forms and advertising 
For services as _messenger 
For tran~portat10n of specie, &c. • . . 
For subsistence of Swan creek and Black River chiefs 
For board of Indian chief visitin"' the office on public business 
- For serv ices as messengel _ 0 • • 
For travelling expenses on public service 
For personal services, &c. • • 
For transporting specie from 'Jhicago • 
For two passages m batteaux from St. Mary's 
For sub:s1stence, &.c. • 
For subsistence and expenses while on extra duly 
For personal services, &c. • -
For office-rent, Detroit 
For stationery 
For postage - -
For transportation of Indian goods • . -














48 00 ~ w\.. '- ~ 27 25 
1 00 -:::~ ·. ~} C> 
100 00 ~ ~ 
10 00 2:~ ~ '( ~ ' 2! 2 50 : ~ .(~; ( " 
? 90 00 
104 44 .... 
79 00 














'fM 'tfnited Std.tu i1t ac~nt eurrsnt 'UJUh 1Jenry R. &luJoldtlft, rJcting $Uptrinttnd~nt indl,an t1ffaira, 3d quarter of 1!39. 
1839. I DR. . . 1839. CR. 
Sept. 30 To amount disbursed to fulfil t~eaty st1pulat10ns June 30 By balance of public funds in my hands this day $43,028 55 _ 
during the quarter endjng this day, as per ab- Aug. 4 Hy a draft received this day. Farmers and Me-
stract and vouchers • • $204,737 !U cbanics' Bank - ·= 9,000 00 
30 I To amount disbursed for current expenses during 15 By a Treasury draft on Branch Bank of Illinois, 
the qnaf'ter ending this day, as per abstract 
5,636 06 
Chicago - - - 50,000 00 
and vouchers - - · - 15 By a 1:' reasury draft on Branch Bank of Illinois, 
30 I To amount cfobursed for spedal objects author- Chicago , - - - - 30,000 00 
iz~d by instructions from the department, as 15 By a Treasury draft on· Bank of America, New 
per abstract and vouchers · · 7,640 00 Ywk _ 23,473 77 
30 I To amount disbursed for transportation and inci- 15 By a Treasury draft on receiver at Milwaukee - 16,000 00 
dental expenses, as per abstract and vou~~ers 2,548 87 15 By a Trea~ury draft on receiver at Green Bay - 7,000 00 
15 By a Treasury draft• on receiver at La Porte 
Indiana - - ~ 20,500 00 
15 By~ Treasury draft 0n collector at Michilimack-
mac 500 00 
15 By a Treasu:ry draft on receiver- at Bronson, 
15 
Kalamazoo - - - 1,500 00 
By a Treasury draft on receiver at Detroit 800 00 
15 By a Treasury draft on receiver at Bronson, 
Kalamazoo - - - 2,600 00 
15 By a Treasury draft on receiver at Ionia, Michi-
gan . - - • 2,468 64 
Sept. I By this amount of public funds receive(} this day 
from Capt. M. E. M!:mill, 5th infantry, Green 
Bay - • • 5,757 38 
207 03 
By amount of balance charged iR new account 7,824 17 
20 I By • Treasury drnft on rece;ver at Detro;t • 
2'20,65!} 5411 ' ·· ' - -I , 
- I 7, 824 11 
220,659 54 
Oct. 1 I To ealance·dne me this day, as per above 
I certify, on honor, that the above at·count ii:; just and Lrue as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers ; and that the accounts given embrace all public uioneys received by me1 and not heretofore accounted for. HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT, Acting Sltperinte?Hltnt, <foe, 











Abstract of disbursements made by D. Lowry, United ~tates Indian sub-agent, on account of the lndia;n dopartmentj during 
• the quarter ending the 31st September, 1839. _ 
Date. I To whom paid. 
Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate, 
; 
----
1839. Sept. 30 B. W. Brisbois • ,. . -:.;. >.- _ • For arti~les for Winnebago school .. i , _ '.' .. , , ,.. $138 93 
30 M. Brownson ••- For services as teacher to Winnebago school · - , - . < t ,. 1 ,·: 120 00 




30 J. a. & W. . Lockwood • '- ----'- For lumb~r for "\Yinnebago school .. ·": . / }~ -~• ·.~I~~~ ,_ .. :. 30 00 
30 J._H. & ~- S._Lockwood ,. . For articles furnished Winnebago school .. · , •.• · ~• _";u·,' , 66r 
- ;a.l' ,._ - r -:l~ ~ 
30 H. W. B r:1sbo_1s· -1 - • ' • • •• For lu~ber for Winnebago school .. - . ..F• • r •~ Q \. l l · :- -, 22 50 0 
30 B. W. Brisbois • For art~~le~ for W~~mebago farm 
1 
• _ " 
17 00 ? 
30 J. L. Lockwood . ~ - ~- ~-=· . ..cc - ~ · For art~cles for Wrnnebago farm • r ~ · . ---- ., 9 37 ~..-....:,_~"--=~ 
30 E. W. Pelton - For art1c_les for Winn_ebago farm - • 
6 03 ~ -
~g A. McDowell •:\ .. ~-\\ ;y;· For serv~ces as supermtendent of ":innebago school - '•'-:t.·7\: , 41 67 r,i;..· ? 
30 
M. S. McDowell ·' . t ,\ • For services as teacher to Winnebao-o school · • • ' 
40 00 .,o 
-
30 
f S. Rarnerson - -..--~. _ ~ For serv~ces as bla_cksmith for Win~ebagoes west of 1he_ ~is~iss~ppi ,_ 120 00 ..... 
30 J · Fran~1s • For Eerv1ces as stnker for Winnebrigoes west of the M1ss1Es1pp1 • 
~.- " 6000 -=-~--~-- " 
) 
30 T/:0 Lmt~n • For services as superintendent of w innebag 1 farm and agriculturi~t 80 00 .!-~ f~1 JC.: ~ 
30 Cb oras Linton For services as agriculturist for Winnebago farm 
60 00 . 
30 Tb ar es S. Adams For services as agriculturist for Winnebago farm 60 00 
30 l:I. F~~ Billips · • For serv~ces as agr~cultnr~st for Winnebago farm 6000 
30 J. T. Miw:i..ey For serv~ces as agncult.unst for Winnebago farm 
16 00 
30 Evelina Mills .,. _ For serv~ces as teacher to Winnebago ~chool _ 120 00 
30 F. Dechonquitte For serv~ces as teacher !o Winnebago school _ . ~-- 120 00 
30 F.- Gagnier - · - For services as bl3:cksm1th for Winnebagoes at Fo~t Wrnnebago 120 00 
-~ao . C. Myers · - For serv!ees as str~ker for Winnebagoes at For! ~mneba~o 60 00 
30 J. Lemons For serv:1ce:fas striker for Winnebagoes 11.t Pr11.1ne du Chien 40 00 
---30 'Anne Lemons --~ . • . For services as baker and gardener for Winnebago school - t 60 oo 
30 A. J Thomas . • ---,.- For services as cook for Winnebago school - ' ..... ~ -- •.. =- 45 00 
' ,. ~ · - "- For services as agriculturist for Winnebago schoql 60 0Q ·~ $1,593 13' 
Current ea;pe11,5es. - .. ,_. 













No. 24. 4J3STRACT-Continued. ' ~ -") 
To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. . Ampunt. 
J. Moore 
B. W. Brisbois 
J. S. Lockwood & Co. 
W. ·Wilson 
T. P. Street, postmaster 
S. Lecuyer 
For station~ry furnished office 
For stationery furnished office 
For stationery furnished office 
For services repairing o.ff:i,) e furnit1ue 
For postage , -







The United Stqtes in account cu"ent with David Lowry, lndiqn sub-agent. 
To amount disbursed on account of current ex-
_penses - - -
'l,'o amount disbursed on account of treaty stipu-
lations - _ _ 
Balance due United States -
$290 25 
11593 13 





By cash received of J. Pilcher, superintendent of 
Indian affairs at St. Louis - -
By cash received from . Major ~ilcher, super in-
dent of Indian affairs, on account of annuities 








I certify, on honor
1 
that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that tne accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not otherwise accounted for. 












Abstract of dis burs t dde by Stephen Cooper, sub-a{{ent cif the Indian department for the Council Bluffs sub-agency, 























To whom paid. 
Elijah SteYens 
Stephen Coop.er 
C. La Fromboise 
Nature of expenditure. 
- 1 For services as blacksmith '- • • 
For his pay as Indian sub-agent from May 17 to June 30, 1839 
• 1 For his pay as interpn;ter for the 2d quarter of 1839 -
Expended in tli,e 3d quart,er of 1838 (treaty stipu,lu,tions), 
Pierre Chouteau, jr,, & Co. -~ • For iron and steel 
Pierre Chouteau, jr., &. Co. . • . For salt .. 
Ottowa.~1 Chip~was1 &Pottawatom1es For annuities for 1839 
Billy Caldwell • - For life annuity for 1839 
Alexander Robin~on - For life annuity for 1839 
~•hLa Fromboise • For life annuity for 1839 
p omJy . • . - For life annuity for 1839 
St Le Claire • _·, · · ... .. For life annuity for 1839 - -




. Benjamin Holt 
Hardin & Vieux 
Stephen Cooper 
,Stephen Cooper 
For actual travelling expenses 
For actual travelling expenses 
For stationery for post 
For provisions for 8:nnuity for-1839 
For guard for annmty funds for 1839 
For services as sub-agent 
For services as interpreter 
Amount. I Aggregate, 
--
$97 89 I $120 00 
75 00 _____ , 
172 89 
134-36 ~~ . ..__ --·. 
250 00 ,i:lt .,:,\!•_1 }l 
47,900 00 .......... ~·.~ ~~ ..... 
1,000 oo · C}M 
500 00 
200 00 .1-:J r.zi 
200 00 
. 200 00 ,~~;~ 
180 00 
-·-- 501564: 36 
25 50 
35 oo · 
14 00 
149 99 I 
30 00 















The United States in account C'Urrent 'll{itli Stephen Cooper, sub-agent of tlze Indian department Jot the Council Bluffs sub-
- ,agency, Upper .LY/issouri. _ _,'"' ~ _ 
1839. DR, 
July 10 I To balance due S. Cooper on quarterly account 
ending June 30, 1839, viz; - · 
Amonnt of disbursements on account of treaty 
Sept, 
stipnlations - - -
Amount on account of current e~penses 
30 I For disbursements under treaty stipulation~, as 
per abstract - ~ • 
30 For disbursements oq account of curnmt expenses1 
as per abstract - · 
















By cash received of Joshua Pilcher, superinten-
dent of Indian affairs . . -
By cash received of Joshua Pilcher, at St. Louis, 
_ applicable to current expenses - -- --
By cash received of Joshua Pilclier, superinten-
dent, applicable to contingent expenses -
By requisition and duplicate receipts on Major 
Pilclier, on account of interpreter's pay 
By S. Cooper's duplicate rec~ipts and draft on 
Major Pilcher, to cover current expenses -
By requisition made on superintep.dent of Indian 
affair~ for pay of blacksmiths .. - -
By requisition made on superintendent of Indian 









I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true as stated, that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers, and that the accounts given embrace all the public money received b;y- me1 and npt p.eretofore accounted for. _ , . . STEPHEN COOPER1 Indian S1W·Jje11,t, 












































To whom paid. Nature of the expenditure. Atnount. 
______ _. ........ ----.........-1 - , __ _ 
J.P. Symonton1 ca..ptaili 
J. P, Symonton, capta~n 
J.P. Symonton, captam 
J. p, Symonton, captain 
J . P. Syllionton, captain 
Major John Garland ·• 
J.P. Symonton, captain 
Washington Hood 
H. L. Ellsworth, attorney 
T, P. Andrews, major -
J . McCntchen 
W ashingtun Hood -
Nathan Rice -
A ... C. Pepper, draughtsman 
C. B. Buck 
Nathan Rice 
A. C. Pepper, commissioner 
John W. Cornpto__n • 
Henry_S. Addison - !. 
~- B. Mountz 
John Kavanaugh 
A. B. Laurie 
C.R. Browne . 
J. P. Symonton, capta111 
J. W. Compton • 
M. Johns 
A. Garron 
• , For amount of his draft dated Jnne 30, 1838 
For amount of his draft.' dated June 30, 1838 
- , For amount of bis draft' dated June 18, 1838 
For amount of his draft' dated May 16 1838 
For amount of _his draft, dated May 31,. 1838 
For -amount paid for vaccination of Indians • 
For amount· of a bill-of exchanae in favor of-J. G. Reynolds 
For services rendered by him between July iO, 1838, to August 31, 1838 
For amount o'f a claim allowed Hord Walker, & Co. " , -
For traveHing expenses • ' • .. I For expenses of~ depntation: of Wyandots, &~. . 
For amount of ~1s ac~ount for services; incllldrng b1~ls for parchtnents, &c. 
For salary as disbursing :agent from April l .to Apnl 30, 1838 · -
For amount advanced on aceount of contingencies 
For services rendered by him - -
Disb1irsements in 1st qua1'ter of 183_9. 
For his salary as·disbursing agent tor 4th quarter of 1838,,, . 
For amount ad~anced on account of contingencies · -
For contjngenc1es of I~dian department -
For serv1_ces rendered m copJing documenJs 
For copyrng tabular statements · 
For copy_ing - _ 
For copying , 
Copying document • . • _ 
For amount o(a bill of exchange drawn by J.P. Symonton 
For copying documents 
For copying documents ' 








































No. 26. ABSTRAC'l.1-Continued. 





For copying reports 
For copying documents 
John W. Compton 




















H. S. Addison 
J.P. Symonton 
Doct. J. Riley 
N. Rice 
Daaiel Boyd 
Treasurer of the U niteq. States 
A. P. Skinner 
.. 1 For copying documents 
Disbu,rsem~nts in 2d quarter of 1839, 
.. I For amount advanced on 11 drafts 
- For 50 vaccination crusts, at $2 each 
For salary as disbursing agent, lndian Department, from :January I to 
March 3 1839 - - - -
For amou~t advap.ced him to carry into ~ffect treat~with Appalaahicolas 
.,. For amount deposited to his credit May 7, 1839, at Chicago -
- For pay as clerk from December 28, J837, to Augqst 9,.1838, 7 months 
and 13 days, at $2:, per month - -
C. R. Browne ,. For copying done for the Indian department 
H. S. Addison .. - For $ervices as clerk from April 1 to M~y I, 1,839 - , .. 
D. Burgher, per order of D. D , Pratt Far services as assistanr secretary to the commission for negotiating a 
. ' treaty with the Miami tribe of Indians - - -
Nathan Rice, agent ... .. For a:r:pount advanced him to be applied in payment of e~penses of traps-
, portation of Indian goods to Detroit, &c. -













34 44 0 
4,500 00 ~-
7,164 64 
~ 185 48 ? 79 40 
50 00 
"""" -1









No. 27. ABSTRACT AND CURRENT EXPENSES. 
The United States in account current with Capt. J. J. Abercrombie, Indian agent. 
For transportation of' four Indians from Baton 
Rouge to New Orleans 
For board of four Indians from the 15th to the 
25th of June, 1838 
By cash received of Capt. Morrison, disbursing 
agent - ' 
CR. 
$100 00 
March 1 I For transportation of four Indians and baggage 





20 00 For balance due the United Slates · • 
100 00 100 00 ~ 
0 
0 
perfi I he_r~by certify that the above account is corre~t; that it exhibits .a 'just statement of the am0tlnt of public money received and disbursed by me, while ~ 
o.rming the duties of emigrating agent of Seminole Indians. ~ 
J. J. ABERCROMBIE, Capt. U. S. Army r.tnd Suferintmdent Indian Affairs. ? 
,_, 




Statement containing •a list ef the names of all persons to whom goods, money, or effects, have been delivered between the 
1st of October, 1838, and 30th September, 1839; specifyjng the amount and o~ject for which they 'Were intended• the 
amoimt accounted for; and the balances under each specific head still remaining in their hands. ' 
When is- No. of re- Names of persons to who~ issued,. , For what purpose. Amou!l~ Amount Balance 
sued. quisition. and in, what capacity. ofrequ1s1- accounted unaccount-
tion. for ., - ed for. 
_. Contingencies of tlie lndian Department. 
1838. 
Nov. 5 535 Washington HooJl - • - For chorographic services, Indian department; for Oc-
, tober, 1838 - · - - $155 00 $155 00 
5 536 J. G. Bruff • - - For services in Indian department in preparing land 
patents to 30th October, 1838 - - 72 00 72 00 
~ 7 554 D. Kurtz, disbursing agent ' - For account of expenses negotiating treaty witli Mi-
amies - . - - - 381 13 381 13 
Dec. 7 676 J. G. Bruff - - For services in Indian department, preparing land pa· 
tents for November, 1838 - - 90 00 90 00 
• · 7 677 Washington' Hood · ·, ' - For chorographic services, Indian department, for No-
- vember, 1838 - - - · 150 00 150 00 · --
14 717 Henry Smith, disbursing agent - For contingencies within Green Bay and La Pointe . ,,-
1 sub-agency, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 •· 150 00 150 '00 r; l '-·' 
14 718 Henry Smith, disbursing agent - For contingencies within .the Indiana sub-agency, for --- •• 
" the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 - - 25 00 25 00 
. _ 14 719 Hen_ry Smit~, disbursing agent - - For contingencit>s w11hin the Ohio sub-agency, for the 
i , ~ ' 3d and 4Lh quarlers of 1838 - • - 37 50 37 50 
a 1 1~ 720 Henry Smith, disb1trsing agent - For contingencies within the Detroit superintendency, 
~ for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 - - 135 00 135 00 
14 721 R. D. C. Collins, m. s. dep. ~ •1 - For contingencie.5 within the Little Rock superinten-
dency, for the 2d and 3d quarters of 1838 - 500 00 448 47 $51 53 
14 722 E. A. Hitchcock, m. s. dep. • - - For conlin~encies within the St. Louis snperinten-
! dency, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 - 1,645 00 1,645 00 
14 723 E. A . Hitchcock, m. s. dep. - For contingencies within the- s11perintendency of Wis-
konsin, for the 3d and 4th quarlers of 1838 - 475 00 475 00 
Ja.J.
839
· 5 804 J . G. Bruff - - For preparing land patents for D~cember, 18_38 . - 03 00 93 00 












Feb. 4 940 Wash'n t H od For chorographic services, Indian department for De-
l g on o cember 1838 ' 
4 9
51 
J G B ff' For prepaiiug land patents for the indi;n d6lpartment- 310 00 310 00 
• • ru for December 1838 - · - ' 
March 5 1 
038 
R. H. Gillet - For clothing and_ subsisting two Oneida chiefs, &c.~ 93 00 93 00 
, uncler mstructions from depan1;nen.t _ • 33 . 
II 1,078 J. G. Bruff For preparing l~nd patents .(or lnd1an department, for 
8 51 
338 51 
. . F ebi:uary, 1839 ~ . • - 84 oo 
J1 1,079 Washington Hood For chorographical services for Indian department, 
84 
OO 
. . , _ from 1st to 15th of February, 1839 -. . · - 75 00 75 oo 
25 I, 163 Oneida chiefs ... • ·, For travelling Pxpenses of the thr~e Oneida chiefs l20 00 . 120 00 
26 I, 166 Winfield Scott Fpr personal expense, &c., n~movn~g 9herokees 358 71 358 71 
April 5 1,207 D. Kurtz F~r contingencies for Miamt negot~at~on . 3,489 73 3,489 73 
ll 1,238 J. G. Bruff For preparing land patt>nts for Indian _depariment, 
' for March 1839 - · · - • 93 00 93 00 
20 1,306 JohnMuHay, ,__ • :, Fortomeeta'billofe.xchange for P,ay, _and expense~ 
1 _ buying boa.ks, &c. - . · _ - • , · - 250 00 250 00 t; 
May 2 1,360 J. G. Bruff For preparina land patents for Indian department, for o 
.:r -, "• ._;_ ~; ,. 1839 _ 5 · ,,. - · . - 90' 00 90 00 n 
6 1,366 J. C. Mullay · For balance for pay, and expenses bringirrg on books , _ "~ • 
and paper~, &c. _ -- . - ?56 85 656 85 -- 1 ,._~ ~ 
21 1,418 John T. Douglass For amount found due him on settlement of his ac• 1 , O 
24 
. count - • . 96 00 96 00 • 
I ,419 J. Pikher, superintendent For contingencies of St. Louis superintendency, 1st ..,. 
24 . and 2d quarters of 1839 3,000 00 3,QOO 00 ...:t 





a5 Dan~el Kurtz · • For transportation of goods 1,200 00 1, ?OO 00 • 
s 
1 
• ~9 Daniel Kurtz -... For transportation of goocl<; - . 349 25 349 25 
, 4 J. G. Brutr For preparing ·land patents, Indian department, 
12 1,495 Joh , May, 1839 . - . . 93 00 93 00 
n Alney, surveyor • For _expenses of surveying, &c., missionary 
18 1 505 s J p t10ns • • . ~ 67 50 67 50 
18 I: 506 J ;·~as °6ts • 839 28 . I 839 28 
20 1 5o9 Sam . . larke & Co. F,or ad vertisenients • • • • _ - _ 7 00 7 00 ' uel Lloyd ........ • On account of merchandise parchased by tlie Indian -
. 24 1 524 J H R department - - 54 50 54 50 
' · · ussell &-Co. •~• "_ On account of merchandise purchased by the Indian 
fol 10 1,570 S. J. -Potts ~ ,. ,.. ', "'! department . • '· • • •92 93 92 93 
Y 
11 1 582 
W A t For account of msurance on Ind1am. ~oods - I 002 00 -1 i 002 00 




1 J 1st and 2d quarters of 1839 • . ~ 3 325 00 3 325 00 ..,. 
, amuel • Potts H.i:1: For account of freight of Indian goods 1;3iU 23 : 1;321 23 ~ 
S'r A TEMENT-Continued. ;; r ··~ ·1 r~1 - l l~~J:1t ~ .... ~-
0 ~--
When is-1 No. of re-, Names of persons to who~ issued, 
. 1 
For what purpose. I Amount Amount Balance 
sued. quisition. - a.I).d in what capacity. · l_} ~ ' " 
r •r- , ofrequisi- accounted unaccount-
• '• - tion . for; ed for. 
----
1839. 
Madeira & Humphreys For account of axes, &c., furnished under contract -July 18 1,614 I - with Indian department · - r ., • $57 61 , $57 61 
20 1,622 C. H. Russell & Co. . For account-'of merchandise furnished Indian 1depart-
-- ment - 37 28 37 28 
25 1,638 H. R. Schoo1craft For contingencies at Detroit agen~y, 1st-and 2d quar-
ters of 1839 -- ' 272 50 272 -50 t::, 
25 1,639 Samuel Milroy - For contingencies of sub-agency - 25 00 25 00 i . ._;'.' (l,I 
25 1,641 J. Pilcher, superintendent For contingencies of Wiskonsin superintendency, 1st- - 0 
and 2d quarters of 1839 · ·:. · · 657 50 657 50 ~ 
25 1,642 P. Mcilvain - For co[J tingencies of Ohio sub-agency;, 1st and 2d z -~, quarters of 1839 37 50 37 50 
30 1,667 S. J . Potts · For account of freight of Indian goods - 980 38 $980 38 ? 
30 1,669 Daniel Kurtz 12 50 12 50 
31 1,674 - Joseph Pilcher, superintendent - For payment to the Pottawatomies for damage .on .... 
goods - _ 300 00 300 00 ~ 
Aug. 8 1,704 J . G. Bruff - For preparing India~ land ·patents in July, 1839 - 93 00 93 00 <:,,.) 
2-2 1,759 John Stryker, sub-agent For expenses holding council with New York Indians 860 00 860 00 
. 
Sept 4 1,784 Jacob Gideon, jr. - - For printing Indian treaues, books, &c. - 23 45 23 45 
4 1,791 John T. Sullivan For books, &c., furnished - 99 50 99 50 
5 1,815 J. G. Bruff - For preparing lapd: patents, Indian department, for 93 00 93 00 
26 Purdy Mcilvain, sub agent 
,August, 1839 - -
149 70 149 701 [Bal. sent 1,920 - For contingencies, Ohio sub-agency, 1st and 2d quar-
ters of 1839 • . due' him.] 
28,5!4 04 l!),9~4 62 ~,519 42 
I 
Pay~of Indian agents. 
1838. I Dec. 14 :;\!O \Htnry SmHh, disbursing agent -1 Fo, pay of agents whhin Detrnit agency, fo, Sd and 750 001 750 00 4th quarte rs of 1838 - - . -
14 721 R. D. c. Collins, mil. disbursing agent For pay c,f agents within Little Rock superintendency, I 2,260 00 I ~ ,250 00 for 3d and 4Lh quarter» of 1838 - - -
14 722 E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing agent For pa! of a~ents within St. Louis superintendency for d and 4th quarters of 1838 • ' 
2,250 001 2,250 00 14 723 E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursinn agent For pay of agents within Wiskonsin superintendencY I 
1839. 
for 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 _ ~ 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
March 9 1,071 :r. Pilcher, superintendent For amount fo~nd due him under this head, on settle-
May 
ment as lndum agent . • _ 250 00 250 00 
21 1,471 J. Pilcher, superintendent For pay of superintendent and Indian agents, 1st and 
July "\\:D'l, Armstrong, act'g superintendent 
2d quarters of 1839 - , - · _ 2,000 00 2,000 00 
11 1,582 For pay of superintendent and l:qdian agents for west-- . ern superintendencz • ·· . · - . - 2,750 00 I 2,750 00 25 1,6?8 · H. R. Schoo1craf!, _a~t'g,~upcnintendent Fo'r pay of snperinten . ent and Indian ag~nts for De- -
_. . •: _..,:-,,,-----.., ,, - troit agency - . . ·- . - 750 00 750 00 
25 1,641 Joseph Pilcher, superintendent For pay of superintendent and Indian agents of his su-
26 1,656 Joseph Pilcher, superintendent 
penntendency - . - . - l ,500 00 1,500 00 
For pay of superintendent.and 1Bd1an agents of his su-
permtendency - ' 25~ 10 254 10 ~ 
14,254 10 9,254 10 5,000 .00 ~ 
.1- ---J..,._ .__ .. ,. 
N 1838. -· Pay t>f .sv)J-a$-~nt$, -
7t'~~:~-- -F{ 1.~~~: 
~ ,. ov. 1 520 J. Stryker, sub-ag_ent ~· 187 50 187 50 Dec. 14 - - -717 Henry Smith, disbursing agent For pay of sub-agents within Green Bay and Lapointe - ·•~_...,........,;· ... - - .. _,oi.:._...... --
snb-agency, for 3d and·4th qu3:rte!s of 1838 ~ 750 ,00 750 00 O~!..t.~ 
..... 
,14 718 _ Henry Smith, disbursing ,agent For pay of sub-agents within In<!_iana sub-age~y, for ~ ·- ~..;; . " 375 00 375 00 ~ 14 ~ V19 :Hettr)' ~mith1 disbursing agent 3"d and 4th quarters of 1838 • · • . J?or pay of sub-agents within Ohio sub-agency11'or 3d 
14 r • . 
·~~&id~ 4isb~rsin~ agent . • 
· -and 4th qnarters of 16138 - ' w - 375 00 375 00 
14 i-~ For pay ef sub agenLs with~ Detroit su~erinte~1lency 937 50 937 50 
14 i . .., -729 
• :C. Co\lins;-disbutsing-agent .For pa.y of sub-agents within I:,1ttle Roe supermtead• 
. 375_00 
: .A; ·lt-itchcoc1i, 'disbursing agent 
ency • · _ - - • -;.._ I 375 00 :Fo,r pay of sub-agents within St. Louis-superintendency 1 
.l4 -· .723 - E A a· h ' for 3d and 4th quarters. of 1838 . - . - 375 00 375 00 Jtc cock, tlishursing a,g.EIDL F91:.12,ay ofsnb-ag.en.t~_'\£ithm St. Louis Sfil)ermtendency., 
1839. for 3d and ~th quarters of !8SS-- - • 750 00 750 00 
Jan. 23 ~-. :--'886 James Str.yker , - - For pay of sub-agents, New York sub-agency i 
,.... . 
.A_pr,il ·'16 _,, • # ,293 . : J"ames•~li:yker:~= ~~!n~· . 187 50 . 187 50 
_M!!,y 21 1,41_8 } ,, T: Dou~sub-~ent~ 
rc:·r~;, ~ • On account of saJar.y.ior the 1st ·quarter of V,39 • 1~5 00 125 00 
"21 1,419 J."l'ilcher, supenfilenaent 
For .balance found due him on settlement of his account 187 {>O 187 50 
- -- F'or pay-of sub,agents, St. '1'.:.ouis · superintendency for-
1,1;;-001 
---, ,_. 
1st and 2d quarters of 1839 ' 1,125 00 ,· ~ ""':"'""~ - - - - < .:; n 
---
~ :t·t:,:"tJ.l:l ~ 
STATEMENT-Continued. ..,. 
- . . 
---- ~ 
When is- No. of re- Names oftiersons to who~ issued, and . ,,,,,':'•'la, • ' \ For what purpose. ·'·. ' ''°'" J Amou?~ Amou~t Balance, 
sued. quisition. . m what Gapac1ty. - L .. 1. , -!J, _ • ..,. of requ1s1: acC'ounted unaccoimt. 
tion. for. ed for. 
1 
.. {t ;..•l · 
.... 'rJ A 1,l-1•J_1:.._•--~!;~ .1·-;_ ,. 1,..,-11 r I:.." 't.,~·, ,..~l_,•~~~J.. 
1838. . . d f b . • , . 
July 11 1,582 Wm. Armstrong, act'g-supennten ent For pay o su -agents, supen~tendency western tern-
r.itory - • · - 562 50 _ - . I 562 50 
25 1,638 H.R. Schoolcraft, 'act'gsuperintendimt For·pay of 'sub-agents, Detroit agency · ,,-·-·:li•, .. - · 1,500 00 · 1,500 00 
25 1,639 Samuel Milr@_y, sub agent · _ - _ - 75 00 75 00 
25 1,641 J. P ilcher, superintendent For pay of sub-a.gents, St. Louis superintendency - 375 00 375 00 
25 1,642 Purdy Mcilvain, sub-agent _ _ ' _ ·- 375 00 375 00 
30 1,669 . Daniel Kurtz, disbursing agent _ . 1 • • - - - 187 50 187 50 ~ 
~, ... - .J.·,. ,... [tl(!'·iTT~ ;·{t..,,r.~ 1-----1-----I•---- 0 
.I•' ., _!,' . 1 • I 8,825 00 7,887 50 937 50 C') 
·t: I -,. ' 'l . ., l======l:====::;::::==:I========- • 
· -· , · , Presents to Indians. • ..... - · ' .Z 
May 21 I 1,4191 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent -1 For presents to Indians for 1st and 2d qnarters of 1839 200 00 200 00 · ~ 
July 25 1,638 H. R. Schoolc-raft, act'g ~uperintendent For pre:sents to Indians at Detroit superintendency - 900 00 900 00 · _ 
25 1,641 Joshua Pilcher, 5uperintendent - .For presents to lll'dians at St. L~uis superintendency - 950 00 550 60 · 399 40 -l 
-- - - ~ 
; ' . l• ,. ' 
2,050 00 1, 650 60 399 40 • 
t ~ ~ ' ' Pay of interpreters. 
l~& . 
Dec. 14 717 Henry Smith, disbursing agent For pay of interpreters, Green Bay and Lapointe sub-
agency, 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 • - 300 00 300 00 
14 718 Henry Smith, disbursing agent For pay of interpreters, Indiana sub agency, 3d and 
4th quarters of 1838 - - - 150 00 150 00 
14 719 Henry Smith, disbursing age,it For pay of interpreters, Ohio sub-agency, 3d and 4th 
- quarters of 1838 - - - 150 00 150 00 
14 720 Henry Smith, disbursing agent For pay of interpreters, Detroit superintendency, 3d 
and ·4th quarters of 1838 - - 750 00 750 00 
14 721 R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing ag't For pay of interpreters, Little Rock superintendency, I 
3d and 4th qnarters of 1838 - - 900 00 - 900 00 
14 722 E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing ag't For pay of interpreters, St. Lol.!is s11perintendency, 3d " 























Feb: 20 · 
-~ 
March - 9 
May 1.4 
·May, "21 












J. Stryker, sub ag ent -
J. F. A . Sanforrl, late sub-agent 
J . Pilcher, superintendent 
F or pay of interpreters, New York sub-ao-ency 3d and · 
4th quarters of 1838 -
0 
' . _ 
For pay of interpreters, balance found due him on set- 150 00 
tlemen t - . : - - 25 oo 
150 00 
25 00 · 1 For pay of interprete.rs, ~t. Louis superintendency, l'st 
. and 2d quartets oi 183~ - - - 1 800 oo 
N. T. Strong, interpreter . - For salary due him f9r lst_quarter of ~8]9 - . ' 75 oo 
W. Armstron_g, actmp super~ntendent . For pay of interpreters, weste:~ ~upermtendeJ!CY -: 1,050 oo 
1,800 00 
75 00 
H . R. Schookraft, act g :mpermtendent For pay of interpreters, Detroit agency, at Logansport, 
Indiana - , . - · - 900 00 900 oo 
J . Milroy, sub-agent -
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
Purdy Mcllvain; sub-agent 
Jam.es Stryker, sue-age~t 
Stephen R~char~s, late interpreter 
... ' _ - . - 150 00 .150 00 
For pay of interpreters at St. Louis superintendency - 900 00 675 oo 
For pa:y of interprders at Upp<~I Sandusky snb agency 150 00 _ 150 00 
For salary due N . T. Strong, interpreter, ~d quarter ot , 
1839 - • ; , N _ • 75 00 75 00 
For amount due to · him as interpreter, from 4th De- . -
1,050 00 
225 00 
cemberJ 1833, to 9th September, 1834 . • . 280 00 280 00 , _____ , _____ , ____ _ 
Transportatim ani incidental expenses. 
5161 D. P. Bushnell, sub.agent ., • I For a'mount or'his account -for expenses in JuJy, 1837 
5~!t E. B. Alexander - - - For expenditures at Fort Jesup in ~d quarter of 1838 -
6 ,8 E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbur-sing agent 
8591 J. T. Douglass • 
905 Hamilton Taha & Co. • -





Isaac M. Coy, i;:urveyor 
Joshua Pilcher, Indian agent 
W. N. Wickliffe 
J: T. Douglass~ late suh-agent 
On accoµnt of expenses in paying Miam'i annuities 
_For harness, &c., delivered Miamies in 1838 -
For balance due for transportation of 15 Sacs and Foxes, 
January, 1838 • . - , -
For amount disbursed by him between August and De-
, cember, 1838 - · - · -
For amount expended on a tour of duty in 1838;to and 
from Washfogton - , - -
For expenditures in performing duties for Indian de-
par:ment, after November 7, 1838 - · 
" • 1 For services from January 1 to March 31, 1839 
10,655 00 R,480 00 
300·00 

































When ls- I No_. ·?~ re-1 Names of P.e~ons to wli(!m issued, afid 
sued. qumt10,n. . m w_bat cap~city. 





















1 Expenses of a party of Sac and Fox .Indians in 1838, 
act July 7, 1838. 
91~ I A. C,..J,Jarrison . ,_;· ~ - - , For stage-fare paid by him for 14 Sacs and Foxes to 



















J oshµa Pilcher, supel'intendent 
Purdy Mdlvain, sub agent 
W. Armstrong, superintendent 
~ ·- . 
Provisions at the distributio.n of annuities. 
on· a~ount of e:x:pe;ses holding a ;oundl of Wy~dots 
For provision~ t,o Indians~ superintendency Wes tern 
. Territory - - -
H. R. Schoolcraft, act'g superintendent For provisions to Indians at Detroit ~uperintendency -
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent - For provisions at Logansl?ort, Indiana sub agency 
Joshu;i. Pilcher , For provisiom; at St. Loms superintendency 
Purdy Mcllvain, sub-agent , For proviiions to Indians at Upper Sandusky 
Daniel Kurtz, disbun.ing agent _ ,_ ,,. 
Civilization of Indians. 
r . :,fl"I ..-... •-;·::;1Gr-r.r 
Edward Wh1t)Jlg - - . ~~"tr" · . - For education of Indian youth at Mohican school, 3d 
·· quarter of 1838 - - -
Adam Poe, superintendent For education of Indian youth at Wyandot school 
-H. Hill, Treasurer, &c. For educat1on,of Indian youth at Wyandot school 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent - For disbursements in 1838 ' 
P.R. Marvin For education of J. A. Sap.dford (Seneca) 3tl quarter, 
1838 - - -
Frederick Rese For education Gf Indian youths, 3d quarter, 18!l8 
H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. For educalion of Indian youths, 3d quarter, 1838 




Amount Amount Balance 
of requisi- accounted unaccount-
tion. for. ed for. 
\ 
{.i;"'. 
~ .... c ~ 
221 501 ~~ 
I 
t::, 
400 00 400 00 0 
300 00 300 00 r·r 
~, 1,550 00 1,550 00 z 
.. _1,92Q 00 I ,925 00 _ ? 300 00 300 00 
650 00 650 00 .... 
175 00 175 00 ·" 275 00 275-00 CJO . --
5,575 00 4,025 00 ~o oo ---· -----
;:; I 
-~ 
100 00 IOQ 00 
100 00 100 00 
422 50 4~2 50 
20 00 20 00 
37 50 37 50 
250 00 250 00 
500 00 500 00 
250 00 200 00 
7 809 J · A. Sandford a Seneca - For allowa!1ce for his education, 4th quarter, 18~8 8 37 50 37 50 
10 
821 H. Hill, lreasu~er. &c. • For educat~on of Ind~an youths, 4th quarter, 1838 422 50 422 50 
12 
824 Edward ·whiting : For e~ucat10n ?f Indian youth at Mohegan school 100 00 100 00 
841 J. R. Go<lfroy, a Mia.ml For his ed~cat10n to December 31, 1838 _ lo-A 16 For educat10n of Reuben Smith, 2d, 3d, and 4th quar- 100 00 100 00 0 854 Reuben Smith - ters, 1838 - - _ 
75 00 75 00 lG 855 s. G . .Brute, bishop, &c. F or etlucation of P ottawatomies in the nation 1838 • For education of Indian youths, 4th (\\Tarter, 1838 _ 3CO 00 300 00 JG 858 H. LincoJn, treasurer, &c. 500 00 500 00 19 872 Adam Poe, supermtendent, &c. F or education of Indian' youths at yandot station, 
Lyman Fitch-
· Ohio, for the 4th quarte_r of 183
1
8 -, _ 100 00 ·100 00 
24 892 For ed ucation of M. B. Pierce (Seneca) 3d and 4th ., quarteftl ' 1838 - · • • 100 00 100 00 Feb. 8 945 James St~yker1 sub-agent For educati~n o(W.Jimeson (Seneca) 3d and 4th quar-
ters, 1838 . 7n oo 75 00 
April 9 1,200 H. Hill, ,treasurer, &c. For education of Indian youths 422' 50 422 50 
9 1,221 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c . . For educfl,tion.of Indian youths . . . • - 500 00 50_0 00 
9 1,987 -Fi·eder-ick Res~, bishop, &c . . For education at Missouri schools 1n ;M1ch1gan and tj 
-W iskonsin Territory, 183,9 _ - ·'· - ;.350 00 250 00 0 .27 1,340 Adam Poe, superintendent F or educat~on 9f Jndian youths, 1st quarter, -1839 100 00 100 00 (") 27 1,341 Ed ward Whiting _ - For education of Indian youths at Mohegan school, 1st . 
'- quarter; 1839 - , · - , ~ 100 00 . 100 00 z 29 1,345 J. Fenwick, bishop, &r. For education of Indian youths for 1838, and ht quar- - -~- 0 
J'uJy 5 
.ter, 1839 _ - , . - 375 -00 ., 375 00 \,_:; ')j 
1,555 H. Hill, treasurer ~ - For ~ducat~on of Indian youths for 2d quarter, 1839 - · 422 50 422 50 -;·,=•~· 16 l,COl Adam Poe, stiperin.tend_~nt F or educat~on of Indian youths·fo~ ~d qu3:rter, 1839 - 100 00 100 00 i,-16 1,602 ){'). ~ ... , 'l ., - - ... --:·, For educanon of Reubm Smith, Jr, (Ch1ppewa), 1st 75 ·oo c.io 20 - and 2d quarters, -1839 • ~ • ".' 75 00 1,624 J. Pilcher, superintendent On account of education uader. Kickapoo treaty, 3d and 
27 1,658 Edward Whiting 
4th quarters of 1838 and 1st & 2d quatters of 1839 -500 00 500 00 
29 
For education of India-h youth, Mohegan school, the 
1,663 F. Rest=, bi_shop - , 24_ quarter of 1839 - . - 100 00 100 00 -'• For education of Indian youth, Mo~gan school, the 
26 1,651 H L · · 2d quarter of 1839 - - - 250 00 250-00 . mcoln, treas-qrer, &c. For education of In'dian youth, M_ohegan school, the 
Sept.-.. - 6 lt-837 James Co\Cel 2d ,quarter of 1839 - - 500 00 ,MO 00 - ~ 
- --.--.. ~·· __ ..... - On account of education of a Seneca youth, 1st and 
Lyman Fitch 2d quarters, 1839 - - - 75 00 0 75 00 On account of education of M.. B. Pierce, 1st and 2d 
quarters, 1839 100 00 ., 100 00 ---
7-,360 ooj ~360 00 .. ·-.~- -- ..... .i:. 
~ 
-
When is- No. of re-
quisition. sued. 
1838. 
Sept. 16 1,888 
1839. 






Nov. 16 577 
1839. 





Nov. 29 648 
1839. 
April 11 1,255 
June 27 1,528 
Sept. 18 1,891 
.\ . 
ST ATEMENT-Contmued . 
Names of persons to who!Il issued, and . . For what purpose. 
in what capacity. , 1 : 





! • ~ ;_. - - L : Vaccination of Indians. 'J - -
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent - For vaccination of Indians within St. Louis· superin-
tendency, 1839 , - ' • _ · • 
·- ' : Bitildi'P.,g houses for _agents. ,'tr< , l - ~ ' .. :, 
W. Armstrong-, acting superinte-ndent .For buildings 'and rep~µ-s fq,r Creek agency ' -







~ .~ Commissioners to adjust clai1ms to reservations witk 
i Choctaws, act Marek 3, 1837. 
-
R. M. Gaines, district attorney - For serviees from July 1 to August 1, 183.8 , -
James Murray, ~ommissio~er 
... 
- Carried to his cr~dit by-cuuater requisition -
, 
~ -
,~ ;"' - \ • J - - Indian Biography, subscripti01i to, ifc., act 'July 7, 1837. 
Edward .C. Biddle - - For 15 copies of Indian Biography, furnished Ind, office 
,;_ . 
Edward C. Biddle - For 50 co_pies of Indian Biography in Ftlbruary, 1839 
Edward C. Biddle - - For 50 copies of Indian B1ography - ~ 
















1 ,200 00 
Amount . Balance 
·accounted unaccount-
for. · ed for. · 
·, ' 
$600 00 , $900 00 
2·,000 00 
650 00 






































1,021 I Isaac Best 
422 I S. T. Cross 
1,582 W. Artnstr~ng, ~ctiQg superintendept 
~- ,. / .... :,·. ,., 
721 R, D. C. Collins, m. d. agent 
~ ,~ I Thomas T. Triplett, late sub-agent -
, Thomas T. Triplett, late sub-agept 
723 E. A. Hitchcock, disbursing agent 
1,631 S. & C. H. ~ratiot · 
'.Act for the relief of sundry citizens, wlio have lost property 
Qy depredations of certain Indian trwes, per«,ct June 
30, 1834. 
For claim for Indian de~redat~ons in Missour_i 
E xpenses of removing Choctaw Indians from Missis-
J sippi, act July 2, 1836. 
1,370 001 1,370 00 
For expenses of removing Choctaws from Mississippi l~O 00\ 2,028 321.~~ 
Sa'fo,ry of clerk in tlte offir:e ~f !n~ian affairs, soutli of the 
Mississippi. 
For salary of clerk to superintt>ndent of western territory 
,.. -
Salary of ckrk for ac.ting siiperinte.ndent of western 






500 00 500 00 For salary of cler i{ to superintendent of western territory - 1-·--1-----
Act for the relief of Thoma~ . T. Triplett: ,---------
For amount carried to his credit by counter requisition 
For balance of account for services -in 1827 and 1828 -
Salary of clerk for the s'l(,jJerintendency of Wiskonsin 
Territory, act July 7, 1838; 
For salary of clerk to the Governor of Wiskonsin 










Due~- G~8:tiot, .deceas~d, sub-agent,-for extra servic~s I 1,413 75,~~~ 
Remi,val and subsistence of ,Indians, acts of 1833, 1834, · 
1835, and 1836. 
1,073 
1,108 
R. B. Sereven, disbursing agent 
R. B. Sereven, disb1ming a.gent 
• , For balance on account of disbursements in 1836 and 1837 















When is - \No. -0f r-e-
sued. quisition. 
ST ATBMENT-Continued. 
Names of persons to whom issued, and 
m what capacity. 
For what purpose. Amount I Amount ·1 Balance 
of requisi- accounted· unaccount-

















































R. B. Sereven, disbursing agent 
R. D. C. Collins, disbursing agent 
John Page, disbui:sing ag_ent 
John Page, disbursing agent 
John Page, disbursing agent 
C. H. Russell, disbursing agent 
H. R.-Schoolcraft, agent 
~tephen Richards, late int~rpreter 
John Page, mil. disbursing agent 
John Page, mil._disbursing agent 
J.P. Simontou, mil. disbursing agent 
John Page, mil. disbursing agent 
R. D. C. Collins, mil. d,isbursing agent 
John Page, mil. disbursing agent 
J.P. Simonton, mil. disbursing agent 
J. P. Simonton, mil. di1,bursing agent 
R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing agent 
J.P. Simonton, mil. clisbursing agent 
R. D. C. Qollins, mil. disbursing agent 
R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing agent 
For baladce ojsuspens_ions on. settlement qf April t}; 1839-
For removal aRd subsistence of rCreeks and Seminoles 
~or amouut ~arried to his cTedit by counter reqpisition 
For amount carried to his credit by c0unter requisition' 
For balance due on seltlernent of his account for vari-
$1,034 37 $1,034 37 
·9 I 500 00 r ., $9 I 500, CO 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
ous disbursements ,~ . - - · -~ 
, 246 25 246 25 
1,753 ,75 · 1,753 75 
13,073 50 13,073 50 For merchandise furnished Indian department - -
For removal and suosistence of SV{an creek an4 Black 
river Chippewas - . _ - -
For travel and other expenses (e)lligration bf Indi~ns) 
9, ooo oo 5,340 ooJ 3,660 oo 
in 1834 - , 141 62 141 62 
1----1----1----
45,434 72J 32,274 721 13,160 00 
=====-==== ·========· =====:==:: 
Treaty witk Cherokees of ·December 29, 1835, act · of · , (' 
July 2, 1836. 
For removal of Cherokees by agreement of Gen. Scott, 125,000 00 125,000 00 
with Ross - - - ( 
- - - ,, T~ \ ,, 125,000 00125,000-00 
For removal and subsistence of Cherokees - 50,000 00 50,000 00 
For remoyal of Cherokees - 100,00Q 00 100,000 00 
For removal of Cherok~es · ,~ . • _,· ·:. ,~~· ·' ' - 20,000 00 20,000 00 
For removal of Cherokees - 100,000 00 100,000 00 
For removal of Cherokees ·.,.,._~. 36,000 00 36,000 00 
For removal of Cherokees 14,480 00 14,480 00 
For removal of Cherokees 18,000 00 18,000 00 
For removal of Cne'rokees - 11,500 00 11,500 00 
For removal of Cherokees 80,000 00 12,336 57 
For removal of Cherokees - 50,000 00 
67,663 43 
50,000 00 
Joel Crittenden, disbursing agent - \ For balance due on settlement of his account 
II. Lincoln • - For balance uue Baptist Board of Mi:ssious 
14,0i5 401 14,075 40 










Mn.rch 1,052 Henry H ill, u·easurer • For rateable projortlo!J- for mis~ionary improvements . 14 14 ,830 13 14 830 13 
April 
l , 111 R. D. C. Collins •. a nt 
For removal an, . subsistence of Cherokees • 
51,000 00 ' _ I 51,000 oo 
8 1,213 J oel Crittenden, disburs '.ng ai:, e On account of d~sb-6.rliie ments under Cherokee treaty • 3,182 21 3,1 82 21 
2G 1,336 Joel Crittenden, d~sburs~ng agent On account of disburse ments under Cherokee treaty . J une 10 Joel Crittend_en , disbursmg agent On suspended on settl ement, and now admitted • 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
J u1r 
1)476 653 50 653 50 
11 1, 578 Benjamin Kmg • On carried to his credit by count~r-requisition • 4,124 78 4,124 78 
Sept. 2 1 1,903 Edward Dens, di$htusing agent On amount carried: to his credit bh _counter-requisition 7,244 69 
l\1ay 28 l , 43~ Joel Crittenden, disbursing agent On balance due on settlement of ~s acc<?ttnt - 6,496 17 
7,214 6!) 
22 1,420 W, Arms;roog, acting superintendent On subsistence of ci1erokees, $54}1.00 disbursed, bal-
6,496 17 
ance refunded - 65,000 00 65,000 00 
, 907,202 25 7~8,538 s2\~343 
1835,. ' 
Educatiqn of Indian-youtl,,s, per act_ of 3d March, 1835. 
Oct. 2 411 -Thomas Henderson, superintendent - For education of Indian fouths, 3d q~arter, 1838 1,282 50 ' 1,282 50 
1839. ~ 
~ril 3 1,198 Thomas H enderson, superintencteht : For education of India·n youths, 4th quart~r, 1838 652 00 / 652 00 0 
ay 21 1,418 J. T. Dou~lass, la,te sub agent _ For ·.education oC Indian youths, expenditures made - J:1 .. _ - ; tJ_. (') 
by h,im in 1838 · - - 12 00 
.... 12 OD 
. 
(. ---- z 1,946 50 1,946 5'0 9 ;, I 
Treaty w_itli Ottawa, and Cliippewa lndians of 28tli ..... 
Marek and supplern,entary of 31st March , 1836, act i"" - -
" 1838. I of 2d July, 1836. r 1..:· l'' I ~ t:.o Oct. 3 418 McDonell and Clark, commissioners · For balance of their account for services 'and expep.ses 29 . 512 1,841 90 1,841 90 
1,252 ~enry Smith, disbursino- ao-ent -:. For payment of village property - - 4,700 00 4,700 00 cDonell a_nd C1ark, di~bu";-si_ng ag't. For SU9)ension on settlement of October, 1838, now 
1839. I '- ~dmitted ' - · - - 165 60 165 60 
Sept. 7 1,849 H. R: Schoolcraft, superintendenf For a.mount allowed to Daniel Marsac under treaty 207 03 - 207 03 ----- ---.....-
~6,914 53 6,914 53 
, · 1 · 
1 
F'ul,fdling ti-,aty with Caddoes, ad 3d March, 1837. I 




,vhen is-1 No_. ?f re•/ Names of persons to who?l issued, and 
sued. qu1s1t10n. in what capacity. 

























W. Armstrong and M. Arbuckle, com-
missioners. 
M. Arbuclde, commissioner 
41'9 T. H. Crawford, Gomini~sioner 
420 Alfred Balch, commissioner 
460 Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
504 R. D. C. Collins - , -
'517 T. H. Crawford, commission~r 
578 I John M. Wyse, se..cretary , 
586 A. Iverson -
629 t R. D . C. Collins, mil. disbursin·g agent 
643 W. Carroll, special agent -
660 I H. W. Ru,.sseil --
670 Alfred Bale~, commi~sioner 
682 1 R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing agent 
721 R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing agent 
758 .R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing agent 
820 I J.M. Wyse, secretary 
Holding treaties witli C1·eeks, act 7th, July, 1838. 
On account of expenses while holding treaty with 
Creeks - · . 
Oh account of e·xpenses while holding treaty with 
Creeks - · \ -
F1tlfilling t featy witli Creeks, act 3d March, 1'837. 
On acaouni of his pay investigating Creek frauds 
On account of his pa.y investigatigg Creek frauds 
For education of Creek youths in 1838.-
On aceount of removal, &c., of Crneks -
F0r balance or1his ,account from 17th July to 22d Oc-
tober, 1838 
For compensation as secretary to Crawford and Balch 
For suspended baJance of ac~ount for demurrage of 
steamboats - · - . -
On account of removal .and subsistence of Creeks 
For services, &c., as appraising agent under Creek 
treaty - , ~ - -
For furnishing 4,847 rations to Creeks in 1837 
For ~ala.nee of his _account f~,r compensation and 
mileage 
On account of remiwval, &c., of Creeks -
On account of expenses within the Little Rock agen-
cy, 3d and 4th qnarters of 1838 - -
On account of removal and subsistence of Creeks 





Amount Amount Balance 
of requisi- accounted unaccount-
tion. for. ed for. 
~ · 
$161 88 $161 88 
39 01 39 ·01 
200 89 200 891 tj 
0 r 
240 00 240 00 z 400 00 400 00 ·O 
75 00 75 00 , . 
50,000 00 33,765 50 $16,234 50 .... 
" 176 00 176 00 ~
200 00 200 00 
27,300 00 27,300 00 
77,000 00 - 1- 11,000 00 
I 
742 00 742 00 
727 05 727 05 
910 00 f}lO 00 
20,000 00 - I 20.00• 00 
2,780 00 - 2,780 00 
20,000 00 - 20,000 00 


























885 William Carroll 5pecial agent 
8U5 ·w 11\iam Carroll: special agent 
901 William Carroll, special agent 
1,014 G . W. Hulse -
1,031 G. w . Hulse 
1,075 John M. Wyse 
1,167 John Page 
'" 
1,173 Thomas H;enderson 
1,188 Marks, Fleming, & Chapman 
1, 1!17 Thomas H enderscm 
1,205 J.M. Wyse 
1,208 Befaer-& Farm_er 
1, 12~ Blair & Rives 
1,367 John M, Wyse 
1,371  John M. Wyse 
1,m Park & Rogers 
1,5 J.M. Wyse 
l,58~ William Armstrong 
1,619 T'homas Henderson 
1,684 Campbell & Wilson 
1,689 Crawford and Balch 
1,913 Thomas Henderson 
~731 William Carroll 
1,670 John-G. Graham 
For serv1ces of himse1f and c1erk .. 
On balance of account for services and expend·t • 
&c., 1838 _ _ 1 ures, 
On amoun~ carried to his credit by co~nter-requisition-
For attending de_tachme:nt of em1gratmg Indians _ 
For board of a sick Indian, &c. _ 
For draft drawn by him on. account of contingencies 
of commissioners - - · _ 
For amount carried tef _ ~is credi_t by counter-requisi7 
lion, books of the Tl11rd Auditor - -
For allowance by Secretary of War for Choctaw 
.Academy - ~ -
For advertisino- sale:. of Creek reservat10ns -
- 1 
1For allowanc; for, education of Inqian youths, 2d 
quarter, 1839 - · - -
For services from -28th November to 20th Dec., 1838 -
For publishing sale of- Creek reser~a~ions · 
For advertising assents-Of Indians-in 1838 
For account of sP-rvices to 31st March, 1839. 
For account of his -pay, &c. 7 .· 
For adv:ertising sales of Creek reserval10ns 
On account of compensation, &c. 
For tuition iit'ld exp;nses of Creek-youths for 2d quar-
ter 1839 :. - -
For a.Jvertising for Indian depart~ent - . -
For balance of their accounts for disbursements m 1838 
For expenses of Indian youths (Creeks), Choctaw 
Academy 
Carrying into effect the act of Marek . 3, 1837, to aut~o,,.-
ize the sales of reserves provided for Creek Indians in 
tke treaty of March, 1832. · _ 
For se,:vi'ces_ and expenses in valuing 230 Creek reser-














' 25 00 
505 00 
\ 150 00 









































-. ~ ~ ~ 
145,274 50 













When is-1 No. ofre-1 Names of persons to whom issued, and 
sued. quisition. jn what c~pacity. 
For what purpose. 
1839. 
Clierokees, 'objecl'S expressed in u:e 3d article of tlie treaty 
- in 1835, atf of June 12, 1838. 
' ' 
Amonnt of I Amount I Balance 
requisition. accounted unaccount-
for. ed for. 
:M:nrch 29 ~ 1,174 John Page 
r ·• 












F ch. ~ 











R. D. C. Collins 
W. Arr;nstrong 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Thomas Henderson, supuinienrlen_t -
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Thomas Henderson, superinteB.dent -
Thomas Hen,derson, superintendent • 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
0 l~ I A . Tt•n E yt.k, commi..,~ioncl 
F1iljilling treatrg' witli Clierok'ees, act of Marcli 3, 1'837. 
I , 
For e1-pe~ses within th~ Little Rock , s{iperintendency, 
3d and 4th quarters of 1838 "F · ~ -
For edncati,m, smiths, wheel~right, &c. · 
Fulji~ling treaties witli Ckickasaw~, act of lvlar~l~ 3, 1837. 
For education of Chickasaws, 3d quarter of 1838 
For education of Chickasaws, 3d quarter of 1838 
For education of Chickasaws, 4th qul:\rter q_f 1838 
For allowance by .Secretary of \Var ,for Ch0ctaw 
academy. 
For education of Indian youths (Chickasaws), 2d 
quarter of 1839 · 
For tuition ·and expenses, &c., of Indian youths, 2d 
quarter of 1839 , • -
For expenses of Indian youths at Choctaw academy 
Carrying into effect treat7; witli Ckippewas of Saganaw 
in 1837, act of July 7, 1838. 




















4,393 oo =~393 00 ---























































Henry Smith, cfr,bursing agt>nt 
Samuel Lloyd 
C. H. Russell 
Madara & Humphreys 
For payments to chiefs under the 4th ancl 8th articles 
of th e treaty of Saganaw • • 
For merchand~se purchased of Indian department 
For merchandise p~rchased of India n department • 
• 1 For axes, &c., furm~hed under contract :wi!h Indian 
· department - _ 
H. R. Schookraft, acting superinten't For $6,000, payments 1irnder 4th supplement to treaty 
of 1837, for goods 1... • • - _ 
A. Ten Eyck, commissioner 
( ' 
H. Lincoln 
H. Smith, disoursing agent 
For se r vices, &c:, as com m1ss10ner, claims under treaty 
with Chippewas of Saganaw 
_Fulfilling treaty wi{k Chippewas, act of March 3, 1837. 
For education qf Jndian youths,. 3d quarter of 1838 -
For ~xpenses with Detroit supermtendency: 3d and 4th 
quarters of 1838 ~ - ' : : 
H. Linc0ln t · • "~ - • '· ' ·,· ~: - For. edti1!at'ion of Indian youths, 4th cwarter oJ 1838 
H. Lincoln . For allowance for education of Indian youths 
Daniel Kurtz, dlsbursing agent - For g1.ms, &c. for ChipJ?ewas of SagaJ1aw 
H. R. Schoolcraft, acting supetinten't For am1\(ity a'.nd blacksmitli c -
H. LlncQln ' - - Fo~ education of Indian y~uths 
Snmuel Lloyd 
Charles H. Russell 
E. E. Hitchcock, military disb. agent 
Ca,rrying\nto e.ff~ct treat?/ wit!,, Ckippewas of Mississippi 
i"!' 1837, act of Jul'JI 7, I83f , , 
For merchandise furnished Indian department , -
For merchandise furnished Indian departme,nt 
For carried to his credit. by counter req~isition . 
Fulfilling treat~ witli Cliippewas, Menomonies, Winne-. I bagoes, and N ew York i.dians, act March 3, 1837 . 
H. enry Smith, di&burs;ing aO'e. nt For expenses within Green Bay and Lapointe sub-
.._ - · · - · , ~ .. . agencies, 3d and 4th quarters of 1838 -
H. Sqhoolcra~!, acti~g s_pperintendent On account of education _ 
6 ,000 00 G,000 00 
150 00 150 00 
81408 61 8,408 61 
332 74 332 74 
5,068 64 5,068 64 
2,870 00 2, 870 00 --23,029 99 23,029 99 
~== 
.• \I 250 00 , 250 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
250 00 250 00 
250 00 250 00 
1,040 QO 1,040 00 
3,600 ,00 3,800 00 
. 250 00 25.0 00 
------
6,840 00 6,840 00 
- -"' ·-, 
\. 
279 97 279 97 
16,972 49 16,972 49 
16,000 00 16,000 00 
-----....,..._ 
33,252 46 33,252 46 
C -
750 00 -750 00 
750 00 750 00 ------










'ST A TE.MENT-Continued. 
When is-1 No: C?(re-1 Names ofper:::ons to who~. isimed, ancl 
sued. qu1s1t1on. in what capac1ty. ' -


























Fiiljilling treaty with, Ckippewas of Missouri, act Marek 
· 3, 1839. _ - _ 
Daniel Kurtz -1 For guns, '&c., for Chippewas ofi\!Iississippi 
H. C. Schoolcraft, acting superinten't For payments in money, goods, prdvision_s, tobacco, &c. 
' ' 
E. A.Hitch!'.!ock, miL disbursingagent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent • 
J. Dougherty anq A. L. Davis, comm's_ 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
H. C. Schoolcrafi, act. superintendent 
Fulfilling treaties witk Ckippewas, Ottowas,, and· Potta-
u·atomies, act fV[arcli 3, 1837. 
For blacksmiths and ~sistants; 
For annuity, blacksmith, .salt, &c~ • -
For services and expenses, &c., in Oct. and Nov., 1838 
On accuunt of removal and subsistence -
Fulfilling treaty witi,, Cli-ristian .Indians, act Marek 3, 
1837. 
For annuity 
A. P. Cltouteau, mission of, cf-c., among tlte w-ild tribes 
soutltwest, act J:uly 7, 1838. 
R. E. Lee, attorney 
John P. Tarry, attorney 
- , For services and expenses of A. P. Chouteau, deceased, 
commissioner among wild tribes in 1837 and 1838 .-
On account of balance due A. P. Chouteau 
\ 
Amount ofl Amount I Balance 
requisition. accounted unaccount-



























!) ,2:l7 5ts !1, 2:17 r,H 










Fulfilling t?·ealy wi~k Choctaws, act Ma1·cli 3, 1837. 
Oct. 2 411 Thomas Henderson, sllperin~eutlent - For education of Incli~n y0uths, 3d quarter, 1.838 
6 
3,5~2 50 3,592 50 
429 R. D. C. Cullins, 01il. disb u_rsmg agent For sa lary as teachel' m Choctaw nation 75 00 - I $75 00 
Nov. 
·13 460 Thom:1s Henderson,_su_pennlendent -
For educat10n of Indian youths in 1838 _ - 459 00 459 00 
10 558 A. v. Brown, corµ m1ss10ner - On account of services as commissioner to certify sales-
A. _V. :Brown, commissioner 
&c., to Octot:er 15, 1~38 ~ 344 00 344 00 
20 584 
Ou account of services as commissioner to certify sales 
D ec. R. D. C. Collins,.mil. disbursing agent 
&c., to October 15, 1838 - . ~ 610 00 610 00 
14 721 For annuity ~ 51660 00 I 5,660 00 -
1839. 
Jan. 19 87[ T homas Henderson, snperintenrlent - For education of Indian youths in 4th quarter, 1838 - 3,080 00 3,080 00 
March 18 1,124 Sterling H. Lester, secretary - For services .from Oc[ober 6, 1838, lo January 20, 1839 
485 00 485 00 
29 l, 173 Thomas Henderson, superintendent - For·all~wance by Sec'ryof War for Choctaw academy 
427 50 427 50 
April 3 1,197 Thomas Henderson, superintendent - Educat10n of Indian youths, 1st qtmrter, 1839 -
3,342 50 3,342 50 
29 1,344 H. G. Rind For 3 months' salary as teacher at Choct!lw academy -
75 00 . 75 00 
29 1,342 Sterling H. Lester, secretary For services as seeretary to commissioner for certain ~ 
. contracts from January 21 to March 25, 1839 320 00 , 320 00 
June 12 1,497 George W. Martin, local agent For 96 days' services fo i839 
480 00 480 00 
0 
July 728 00 
{') 
10 1,571 A. A. Rincannon, commissioner For comp.ensation for ~l days 
728 90 . 
11 1,582 W : Armstrong, acting superintendent For annuity, educating smiths, &c. - -
-33,665 00 33:665 00 !Z 
Aug. 
19 1,-619 Thoma£ Henderson, superintendent • ror ecl1;1cation of Indian youths, 2d guarter, 1839 3,342 50 3,342 50 ? 
8 1,703 A. A . Rincannon, com. forcer. con. - For 50 days' services • - -
400-00 I 4()0 00 
Sept-. 
22 1,758 G. W. Martin, local agent Fo.r travelling and other expenses 
205 25 255 25 
4 - 335 00 335 00 
..... 
25 
1,78.; Slerling H. Lester, sec'ry commis: - For 67 days' services - - " 11713 Thomas Henderson, superintendent ·~ For expen_ses oflndian youth, CJ:foctaw academy• 195 00 l95 oo ~ .
' 57,811 25 18,.4Jl 25 39,400 00 
--
Delawares, completi11g the-'surveys u1~der. treapy with, I 
- ..... ' £foe ., and expenses of locating tke .ll1liamies and Win-
. nebagoes, act March 3, 18~9. 
!lug. 2s I 1, 769 I Isaac McCoy sur~ & - , eyqr, c. Balance of money for theii;. purposes remaining unpaid I ' 500 001_ 500 00 
~ 251 , 1,6381 ff. C'. Schooler fi , - · 
Trtatywitli Chippewas of Saganaw, in February, 1839. · 
, July For payment of purchase of ac::-es of land 
) 
- 1· 25 1, 63a H. c. School ~ t, act. super~ntendept , 
320 00 320 00 
.._ _era t, aqt. superintendent Fo~_· expenses of negotiating l_!eaty - 125 00 125 00 






·when is- I No: <?f. re-1 N am~s of persons to who_m issued, and 
sued. qws1t10n. m ·what capacity. 
For what purpose. Amount I Am,ount I Balance 
of requisi- accounted unaccount-
tion. for. ed for. 




























E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing agent 
Isaac McCoy, survey_or . 
Jqshua Pilcher, suptlrin ten~ent 
Joshua Piicher; superintendent , ,:, -,· . 
1,639 I Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
460 Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
504 R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing agent 
629 R. D. C. Collins, mil. disbursing agent 
721 R. D. C. Collins, mil. disburtjng agent 
758 R. D. C. Coli ins, mil. disbur~ing agent 
871 Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
939 J. H. Sherburne, special agent 
998 D. Boyd, disbursing agent 
99!} D. Boy<l, disbursing agent -
1, 1!)7 Thomas H enderson, superintendent -
l , HI l D anie l 130yd, di,;;bnrsing agent 
1 ,r>:3-J Dun1ct Boyd, tlislrnr!:!ing agent 
1 ,:1:1:1 D1111i c: I U 11_y1 I, cli:sh111,-i11g 11,;1•111 
Fulfilljng tr~aty , with Delawares,· act Marek 3, 1837. 
For bl~'cksmiths and. assistants 
For services surveying Indian lands 
For annuities, treaty stipulations, ,&c., 1st and 2d quar· 
ters, 1839 -










8,-040 001 8,5~0 00 
Fulfilling treati!_s with Eel rivers, cfc., act fnly 7, 1838. 1------1 
- I. 
I For an.nuity , ,~~, 1~100 ~ 
----------
F1tl.filling treaty'lj)itk Florida Indians, act lYiff:rclL 3, 1837. 
64 00 64 00 
J 
For edncation ofindian youths (Floridas) in 1838 
On account of removal and rrnbsistence 10,000 00 - r!0,000 00 
On account of removal and subsistence 27,000 00 - 27,000 00 
"For blacksmiths, &c. . 500 00 - 500 00 
Qn account of removal an<l subsistence 10,000 00 - 10,000 00 
For etlucation of In_clian youths (Florida), 4th quar1er 
of 1838 293 00 293 00 
For services from 12th August, 1837, to 15th January, 
1838 152 37 152 37 
For emigrat ion of Florida Indians 1, 800 00 1,800 00 
For emigration of Florida Indians - 4,000 00 4,000 00 
For education of Indian youths, 1st q,uarter ?f 1839 - 3L5 00 :315 00 
For removal and snbsistcncc of Flonda Indians 1, !100 0(1 l ,!lOO 00 
Fur balance du e him , and carrictl to Lh c credit of Co.p-
'·',()()() 00 '',IHI!) ()Cl tnin R. n . C. Colli11s, hy C-01111lt•r 1·,•q11a,<tlHHl -









































Daniel Boyd, disbursing agent 
George W alker, special agent 
W. Armstrong -: 
J . W. McCrabb, dsbursing agent 
w. Armstrong, acting sup~rintendeat 
Thomas H enderson. supenntendent -
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent -
E. A. Hil-chcock, mil. disbursing ag't 
j oshu~ "Pilcher, ~uperintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
7~ ,, E. A. Hit~hcock, mil. disbursing ag't 
J i4;!~ ,T QShJ11t- F.ilcher, S!Jperintendent 
7 
}.I:,fJt j' Josh1!! fil~,4eri. S)lI_>erintel\dent 
For balance due Lim on settlement for disbur~emenls 
in 1838 and 183!) - • _ 
F or serv ices as agent to Appalachicolas from 1st 
November, 1837, to 1st July 1838 • ' 
For removal and.subsistence ' _ • 
For ~isburs~d in removal, &c., of Seminoles, carried t~ 
his credit on books of 3d Auditor · -
For annuity, smiths, _&c. - -
For expenses of Indian youths (Choctaw academy) 
Fo r expense~ of Indian youths (Choctaw academy) _ 
Iowa, Yancton, S ioux, Sac and Fox delegations, tf-c., ex-
pense~ af, cf-c., act 7t~ July, 183~. 
Allowed him as ~onductor-of a delegation in 18~8 ~ 
Fulfvlling treaty with, Jowo,s, act 3d of March, 1837. 
,. - ~ \ 
Fbr ~lacksmiths, farmer, schoolmaster, mi'll~r, &c. · • 
For annuities, treaty stipulations, &c. -
For treaty stipulations, &e. 
, .,,...l 
~ I 
Fulfillinf treaty with Kan:zas, act 3d March, 1837. 
For blacksmith and assfatant ' 
FQr ann:-uity, treaty ~tipulations,_ &c. 
- Fulfilling treafllJ witli Kdskaskias and Peorias, act 
Mare,!,,, 1837. 
For annuity 








2,156 00 2,156 001 4 310 00 
4,310 00 - , 
262 50 . 262 50 
5 00 5 00 
~~~902(~~ 
· 85- 00 85 00 
2,020 001 ~,020 00 
4,520 00 
11,950 00 
1,203 331 3,316 67 
11,95-0 00 
----1----1----
18 l 490 001 3) 22::1 331 15 I 266 67 
=~-=---=---- ------=--=-= =~-=----
360 00 ,360 00 
4,,080 00 4,080 00 
--------•· 
4,440 O!> 4,440 o_o 















When is-, No. ofre-, Names ofper&_ons to wh~m .issued1 an~ I •T. ~ For what purpose. I Amount Amount l3alance 
sued. quisit~on. . in what capacity. , of r~quisi• accounted unaccount-
tion. · for. ed for. 
Treaty.with, Iowas, <foe ., act 3d Marek, 1839 . 
1839. I Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 'For payment of interest to Iowas .Aug. I 1,691 . ,,$2,355 00 - $2,355 00 
1,691 Joshua, Pilcher, superintendent For erection of houses for Iowas - 2,000 00 - 2,000 00 
l ..,u.;.t--
,. 
4,355 00 4,355 00 
Ail.filling treat1j with, Kickapoos, act .3d Marek, 1837. . - - .. ~ 
1838. ·- ,... . ~ . .··,;,:, e..\ 0 
Nov. 7 550 P. I. V eehg0:n ,.. - For 'ed~cation of Indian youths (Kickapoos), 1st and -- --· ~ 
2d quarters of 1838 - • - 250 ·00 $250 00 i \ 1 ~. f 'I 
~ 1839. - l ~ ·..: May 21 1,419 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 5,ooo ' oo 
4.•f I ~ 
For annuity 5,000 00 0 
July 20 1,624 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent [ - For education of Indian youths (Catholics), 3d and 4th· . 
quarters of 1838, and 1st and 2d quarters of 1839 - 500 00 - 500 00 ~ 
" 5,750 00 5,250 00 500 00 c..o ---- ----
Twelve,rnaps for the lands of eack tribe, for the use of tlte 
Secretary of War and Senate, act 3d Marek, 1839. 
Aug. 21 I 1, 768 I H. Tanner - I For furnish~ng 15 maps - I:__ 151 001 151 00 
Carrying into effect treaty wit!,, Oneidas at Green Bay, 
of 1837, act 7tli July, 1838. 
Jan. 15 848 H. S. Baird, commissiont.-r Due him for services, &c., as commissioner under 
Oneida tTeaty - - 500 00 500 00 
Feb. 9 957 Daniel Whi.ting, commissioner For claim under 3d article treaty with Oneidas 432 00 432 00 
March 2 1,0::16 Eleazer Williams commissioner - For claim under 3d article treaty with Oneidas 5,500 00 5,500 00 
8 105 J. Min ham and T. ~g, commissioners For services under Oneida treaty 450 00 ,150 00 
8 1,054 J. A _nlony and A. G. Ellis, commis-
F o l c lui1ns unllc r 3d u rt.ic l u lH't\l Y w ith Ond,l n,i I ,!JOO 00 1 ,()0() 00 IHOIH) l 'S 

















May . 21 


















j ;t: ~~JU 
C. Wheelock and p, Shenandoah, 
commissioners • 
Geo. Boyd, and others • 
Jno. Cornelius, Jno. Cooper, and Isa'.3-C 
Johnson (Orchard party), commis-
sioners • 
George Boyd -
A lex. Keya1;1 , due Thomas Lodwick, 
commissioner 
Henry S. Baird, commissioner 
Cornelius Beard, and Qthers, com. 
For claims under 3d article treaty with Oneidas 
For claims under 3d article treaty with Oneida~ 
F or claims under 3d article tr eaty with Oneidas 
For -building church and parsonage-house 
For claim allowed T. Lodwick under treatv with 
Oneidas • -
For balance due him as commissioner under Oneida 
treaty • -
For claims under Oneida treaty 
. Fulfilling treat1) witk Omakas, act Marek 3, 1837. 
E . A. IJitc hcock, m. d fabursing agent I For blacksmiths ai;id assistant 
Joshua Pilcner, superintendent ,:, 1 _For annuity, agricultural instruments, &c. 
R . .t\. Forsyth, mil. disbursi~g agent 
E. A. Hitchcock, m. disbursmg agent 
J. McCoy, surveyor 
Wm. E. (?.ruger, late disbursing agent 
Joshua Pllcher, superintendent • 
H. R. ~cho<>_l'craft, act'g superintend't 
N .. ,.l } 
F1.djilli_ng treat;y witk Ottowas, act Marclt 3, 1837. 
, -
On accoant of removal and subsistence 
-For presents to Ottowas, treaty stipulations 
On accouht of disbursements between August 10, and 
December 31 1~38 - · ' • - .,. 
Carried to his cledit by counter requisition 
For annuity 
For annuity . 
Ful,filling treaty witli Ottowas and Ckippewas, act 
Marci,, 31 1837. 
514 I H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. For educatiou of Indian youths, (Ottowas and Chip-






























3,450 00 --33,85~ 












































ST A TEMEN:r-Continued . . 
No. of re-1 Names of persons to wbom issued, and 
quisition. in what capacity. ·:.\.i.~ 
F.or what purpose. Amount I Amount I Bstlan-ce 
of requisi- accounted unaccount-










-----, , ____ _ 
H, Smith, disbu,rsing agent For treaty stipulations, such as smiths; farmers, vac-- . 
, .!cine, &c. - ~$2,930_00J $2,930 00 
Frederick' Re.s"e, bishop, &c. 
Heman Lincoln, bishop·; &c. 
S, h,. McCoskey, qishop 
H. Lmcoln, treasurer -
Frederick·Rese, bishop 
For education of Indian youths in 1838 (Ottowas and 
Pottawatomies) , , · :: 
For education of Indian youths, 4th . quarter of 1838 
(Ottowas and Pottawatomies) 
For allowance for education 





. . 1st quarter of 1837 - - - 350 00 
· 1 FoT education of Indians (Chippewas and 0ttowas), 
H. R. Schoolcraft; act'g superintend't . For annuity, _treaty stipulations .. - -150,235 00 
Frederiek Rest\ bishop 
H. Lincoln, treasurer - - For education of Chippewa~ and Ottowas, 2d quart,!lr 
of 1837 
- , For education of Chippewas and Ottowa5, 2d quarter 















1';-'• f, l 
~ - - -
T JJ IJ'.~. 
1,088 I M. Arbuckle, commissioner For expenses of holding treaty with Osages - 850 67 850 67 
721 
1,459 
Fulfilling treafAJ with Osages, act March, 3, 1837. 
R. D. C. Collins, m. disbursing agent I For blacksmith and assistant 





800 00 , _____ , ____ _ 























May .,n )I 
, 22 
1,419 
E. A . fhtchcock, m. disbursing agent 
.Toshua Pilcher, superintendent 
Fulfilling treaties witli Ottoes and Missourias, a 
.- Marek 3, 1837. 
For blacksmith and assistant, education, &c, 
Fur annuity and tr~aty stipulation 
Fulfilling treaty witli Pottaioatomies of Indiana, aq 
July 7, 1838. . 






Fulfilling treatAJ iuitli Pawnees, act March 31 1837. 
E. A. Hitchcock, m. disbursing agent I For education of smiths, f~rmers, &c. 
Joshua. Pilcher, superinteJldent 
Joshua Pilch_er, superintendent 
For annuity 
Fulfilling treaty ioitlt, Piankeslia_ws, act Marcli 3, 183'1 . 
• , For annuity-
Fitljirting treaty wi:tlt Potta1»atomies of Huron, act 
H. C. Schoolcraft, acting snperintend't /, ~or annuity 
July 7, 1838. ' 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
Fulfilling treaty with' Pottawatomies of the Prairie, 
act July 7, {838, 












































































No. of re 
quh,it10n. 





























Names of persons to who~ issued, .. , - For what purpose, 




' Pnljilling t?-eaty witk Pottawatorriies, act Ma·rcn, 3, 
1837. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent - For education of _Indian youths (Pottawatomies), 3d 
quarter .of 1838 - - -
I-;aac McCoy, surveyor - On account of surveying Indian boundary, &c. -
Isaac McCoy, snrveyor - On account of surveying Indian ._boundary, &c. ·· -·-
.H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent ,. For expenses of remoyal and subsistence -
Thomas Henderson, superintendent - Foreducationoflndin.n youths (Pottawatomies) in 1838 
H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent - For expenses of removal and subsistence -
H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent - For expenses of removal and subsistence -
H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent - For expenses of removal and subsistence -
H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent - On account of articles purchased - -
·. H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent ' - On account of removal and subsistence -
H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent - For sundry articles purchased for Pottowatomies -
D. Kurtz - - . -~ - - -
Isaac McCoy, surveyor, &c. - Expenditures between April 23, 1837, and Aug. IO, 1838 
H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent - On account of removal and subsistence · -
H. '\V. Tilley, disbursing agent - On account of removal and subsistence -
H. W. Tilley, disbursing agent - For gooo.s purchased - - -
D. Kurtz, disbursing agent - - - " - - -
F. Johnson and R. Wilson - For services as hlacksmiths, &c., lo Pottawatomies, 1838 
R. Wilson - - For services as blacksmith, &c., to Pottawatomies, 1838 
W . W. Tilley, disbursing agent - On account of removal of Pottawatomies from Indiana ,v. W. Tilley, di:,bursing agent - On account of removal of Pottawatomies from Indinna 
Isaac l\IcCoy, surveyor, &c. - For expenditures bt-lween Aug. 10 and Dec. 31, 1838 
Thomas Henderson, s.uperintendent - For allowance by Secr'v of War for Choctaw academy 
Wheeler & Hopkins - - For provisions furnished sick Pottawatomies, Chippe-
was, &c., family - - -
Thomos Hender.<:;on, superintendeRt - For ed ucation of Indian yonths, 1st quarter of 1830 · 
Jo~hna Pilcher, snp<!rintcndent - For annuity and treaty stipulations - . • 
0. '\V. Ewinll, commi::;::;ioncr - For compensation antl cxpensesu1 rcn10v111g Poqnwnt• 




























1 , 102 50 

























































































H. W. T illey, late disbnrsiug agenl • 
Thomas H enderson, superintendent • 
G. N . Fitch 
John R. Hinton 
Ryfinbergh & Brearly • 
Henry Graves ' • 
.. ,.·,'.l 
Daniel Kurtz, disbur$ing ag~nt 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Joshua Pilcher, s1\perintendent 
Thomas Henders@, superintendent • 
R. D. C. Collins, military disb. agent 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent • 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent • 
E. A. Hitchcock, military disb. · agent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, su:eerintendent 
Fur balance of account for 3d and 4th quart~rs of 1838 
and 1st q uarler of 1839 _ , 
For tuition, expenses, &c., of Indian youth 2d qu· t -
of 1839 - _ ' ar er 
F or claim under 2d article of treaty with Pottawato= 
mies in 1836 - - _ 
For claim under 2d article of treaty with Pottawato-
mie5 in 1836 -
For claim under 2d article oftreatywith Pottawatomies 
F or services in collectino- and removing Pottawatomies 
For payments made to
0 
claimants under treaty with 
Pottawatomies • 
For expenses of Indian youth at Choctaw academy 
Fulfilling ~reaty wiili Pottawatomies of tlie Wabask, act 
. . of July 7, 1838. 
For annuity refunded • 
Fulfilling tr~aties• witi,, Aquapaws, act of Marclt 3, 1837. 
For eclu~at10n of.Jndian youths, 3d quart~r of 1838 
(Aqua paws) 
F or blacksmith and assistant farmer '-
For educ~tiop. of Indian youths, 1st quarter of 1839 -
For ann11.1_ty and treaty stipu1ations • 
For tuition and expenses, &c., of Indian youths, ·2d 
quarter of 1839 • • • 
For expenses of Indian youth at Choctaw academy • 
.F'u,lfilling treaties qoitk Sacs and Foxes of Missouri of 
1837, act of July 7, 1838. 
Fur smiths, farmers, teachers\ &c. 
For annuity and treaty stipqlation~ 
For interest due • 
·" 
299 90 299 90 
735 00 735 00 
1 59 1 59 
6 35 6 35 29 64 2!) 64 
14 00 14 00 
23,188 85 23,188 85 
14 00 14 00 
101,083 33 101,083 33 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
-
210 00 210 00 
' 7.!0 00 720 00 
105 00 105 00 
2,940 00 -
157 50 157 50 
3 00 3 00 
4,135 50 1,195 50 ---
-
1,420 00 1·,420 00 
3,280 00 764 50 
11 24 ·--
4,711 ~ _ 2,184 50 
l 
- -~-





J. ,. : 
2,515 50 













No. of re- Names of persons to who_m issued, and . - For '::nat purpose. Wt1en is-
in what capacity. sued. quisition. -
·- ---
Fuljilt'V",ig treaty with, Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi, 
1838. act of Marci,, 3, 1837 . . 
Pratte Chouteau & Co. 
~ . F. or amount of claim under treaty and resolution of Dec. 5 664 - Senate - · - -
lJ 691 Pratte Chouteau & Co. - For claim due estate of N. Knapp, under 2d article of 
' treaty - - - -
14 723 E. A. Hitchcock, military dish. agent For treaty stipulations - - - -
28 775 Praite Chouteau & Co. - Due steamboat Warrior, under 2d article of treaty -
1839. 
For guns for Sacs and Fo4es · June 3 1,459 Daniel Kurtz, disbursing agent - - -July 25 1,641 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent - • For annuity - - -25 1,645 E. A. Hitchcock, military disb, agent For annuity and treaty stipulations - -Aug. 3 1,691 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent • For treaty stipulations - - -
1838. - · Cart"l;ing into effect treaty with, Sacs and Foxes of Mis-sissippi of 1837, act of July 7, 1838. 
Nov. 7 553 A. H. Mechlin, secretary - For services, &c., as secretary to commissioners of 
Sac and Fox treaty - - -
Dec. 19 741 John Fleming, jr., commissioner - For compensation, mileage, &c. incidental expenses -22 
~ 
755 A. H. Mechlin, secretary - For <!om,pensa.tion, mileage, &c., incidental expenses -
27 769 Sundry individuals - - I - For claims under 2d article of treaty - - · 28 ,' 774 Sundry individuals - I • For claims under 2d article of treaty - -29 779 Jeremiah Smith, jr. - - For claims umler 2d article of treaty - -
29 780 Sublette & Campbell - - For claims under 2d article of treaty - -31 781 Antoine Leclaire - - For claims under 2d article of treaty - -1839. 



























for. · ed for. 
, . 
'\ J 
. ~ ~ -.-. - -
$150 00 






- $10,450 00 





























































\ • 722 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Joseph M. Street, agent 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
John Dougherty, agent 
Thomas Henderson, si.perintendent ~ 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent -
Samuel Lloyd 
C.H. Russel 
Madeira & Humphrey s 
H~ R. Schoolcraft, act. superintendent 
1. ., 
' --
Stockbridge, M unsee, and Seneca Ind's 
E .. A. Hitchcock, mil. disburs. agent''.: 
For claims under 2d article of treaty 
Ful:fi.lling treaty witk ~acs, _Foxes, Iowas, Omak.as 
Sioux, Ottoes, and M1ssourias, act Mank 3, 1837. ' 
For education of Indian youths, 3d quarter, 1838 
For..educaLion of Indian youths, 3d quarter, 1838 
For education of Indian youths, 3d quarter, 1838 
For:, education of Indian youths, 4th quarter, 183S 
For education of Indian youths, 1st quarter, 1839 
For t;ition expen~es -of Indian youths, 2d quarter; 1839 
For tuitton expenses,of Indian youths, 2d qua,rter, 1839 
Carrying into effect t1·eaty wit!,, Sacs and Poxes of 
M issouri _ of 1837, act July 7, 1838. 
For merchandise purchased for Indian deparlment -
For merchandise purchased fo:r: Indian department. 
For axes, &c., fumished,lndian department. 
Stockbridge Indians, expenses of lwlding a treaty with, 
.,. (foe., act Marcli 3, l839. .;. •, 
Ex'penses of holding treaty with Stockbridge Indians -
S~ockbridge, Munsee, a?J,d Seneca del,egation, expenses 
JJ/, c:f-c., act Marek 31 1839. · 
For expenses of delegation 
Ful:filling treaty witk Skawnec~lct, Marcli 3, 1837. 
For smitbs and a,ssist~nts 
100 00 100 00 
91,257 ~ 91, 257 28 
525 00 525 00 
97 00 97 00 
125 00 125 00 
420 00 420 00 
~ 472 50 472 50 
200 00 200 00 
525 00 - 525 00 
266 50 266 sp 
2,631 00 . 2,631 ' 00 
100 00 . 100 00 
3,817 63 3,817 63 
213 13 213 13 
4,130 76 4,130 ~ 
: 
800 00 800 00 ----------- . ' - . 
' 2,000 or. 2,000 ~ 
_, 






































Names of persons to whom issued, and 
in what capacity. 
For what purpose. Amount I Amount I Balance 
of requsi• accounted unccount-
tion. for. ed for. 
, __ _:_ _ _;_ _______ I -------,-----------1---1--:-1----. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent For annuity and treaty stipulations • I $6,340 00.1 ~6,340 00 
7, 180 QQ 7, 180 00 
Fulfilling treaty witli Senecas and Skawnees, act .Tuh; 7, 
- 1838. , 
R. D. C. Collins, mil .. disburs. agent -1 For \>lacksmiths and assistants 
W. Armstrong, ,acting superintendent For annuity 'an~ treaty stipulations 
R. H . Gillet, commissioner 
R.H. Gillet, commissioner 
R.H. Gillet, commissioner 
Truman Cross 
C. H. Russell & Co. -
Expenses of submitting the Seneca treaty for the assent of 
the tribes, act July 7, 1838, 
For provisions furnished the council 
For provisions furnished the council 
For provisions furnished the council 
Seminole lndfam, holding treaty witl,,1 cf-c., act Marc!,, 
· 3: 1839. 
- I Transferred 
- For merchandise furnished Indian deparLment 
Blacksmith andJ. Kennedy (SenecM) 
Expenses of a delegation of Seneca Jndia1is, act July 7, 1838. 
Claim as two of delegation of Senecas to Wa::;hington 
----
420 00 _$420 00 
1,640 001~~ 640 ~ 








3,000 001 3,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
2,353 00 2,353 00 

































.Au.filling treat;y witli Sentcas; a,t Sd March, 1837. 
721 I R. D. c. Collins, mil, disbursing agent I For smiths and miller 
l, 582 w. Armstrong, acting superintendent For annuity and _treaty stipulations 
FulfilZint treaty ioith Senwts of New York, act 3d 
Marcli1 ·1837. 
~oool --1 2,660 oo 
1,669 Daniel Kurtz, disbursing agent 
1,335 James Stryker,·suh-agent 
• 1 For their annuity 
Expenses attending tlie negotiations of the treaty witk 
Senecas, and other bands of New York 111,dians, act 
7t-lt,_ July, 1838. ' 
~~1~~ 
For expemies attending negotiations of treaty • I 702 00 . t======= I======== I 
Fulfilling treaty witJ,, Yanctons awl, Santee Siou-x, a_ct 
. 7tJ,, July, 1838. . _ 








Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of Mississippi, alt 3d Marek, 
1837. 
E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing ag't I .For blacksmith and a~istant ., 420 00 420 00 
Dan_iel Kurtz, disbursing agent • 
J. Pilcher, superinlendent . , 
E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing ag t 
Thomas P. Speirin - · 
W.L. D. Ewmg, commissionet 
L, T. Pe~se, cQmmissioner 
For guns for S10ux 
For annuity and treaty stipulation.s 
For interest due, 1838 
912 00 912 00 
,- I 10,500 32 10,500 32 
• 10,000 00 10,000 00 
21,832 321 21,832 3? 
Carrying into ejfeGt treaty witn, Sioux .of Musissippif in 
1837, act 7tk July, 1838. 
On account of contingencies, &c. • 
For mileage, from 15th to 26th August, 1838 














































--- - -. ,, 
Names of _persons to whol:1 iss'1.1ed, and 
.. 
For what purpose, 
m what capacity. ~ ! ~~ ~ i';.'j_ ' 
,. 'f 1 ·:? :' ~- ..__ ... 
- -1~ -, .. -
Thomas P. Speirin, secretary - For compensaiion and mileage in August, September, 
Octope1, and .November, of 1838 - -
J. T. A. Sandford, for sundry p·ersons Eor claims under treaty - -
J. T. A. Sandford - - For claims unaer treaty . - -
L. Taliaferr6; agent - . For claims under 2d article of treaty - -
J. H. Lockwood, agent ... -~ . - For claims under 2d article of treaty .. -
J. Rolette and A. Balby, agents for 
American Fur Company, - For claims under 3d article of treaty - ' - -
J. Rolette, - • For claims under 2d article of treaty - .... -
John Lawe, - - For claims under 2d article of treaty - -
Augustus Grignon, - For claims under 2dJLrticle of treaty - -
Samuel Lloyd, - - For merchandise furnished Indian department -
Charles H. Russell, - For merchandise furui:shed Indian department -
J. J.B. Wright, - For medical services to Medawakanton Sioux in rn37 
and 1838. 
J. Pilcher, superintendent - For agricultural implements, medicines, smiths, &c .• 
.' ' 
-- --I Fulfilling treaty witk Weas, act 3d Marek, 1837. 
-·-, 
J. Pilcher, superintendent ,. For annuity - - -
Wa-pan-sek, a Pottawatorn:ie, to enable the Exemttive to 
p1irchase 5 sections of land from, <f-c., act 3d Marek, 
: 1839. 
J. P ilcher, superintendent . - - - -
Pulfilling treaty willt Winnebaf.ocs fa 1837, act 3d 
ll1arclt,, 183 . 
Amount- Amount Balance 
ofrequisi- accounted unacc611t1t-
tion. for. ed for. 
-- --~~ -- -· ~ 
$833 00 - $833 00 
24,307 88 ; 24,:307 88 ; 
28,647 17 28,647 17 
, 1,112 96 1,112 96 
3,538 58 3,538 58 
16,369 06 . 16,369 06 
14,122 33 -14, 122 33 , 
1,056 68 . 1,056 68 · - -
845 34 845 34 
fOv f1, 
250 00 250 00 
7,177 68 7,177 68 
6,449 00 1,419 00 $5,030 00 
107,573 28 102,543 28 5,030 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
-



























































E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing ag't 
Daniel Kurtz , disbur:::ing agent 
J. Pilcher, superintend~nt _ 
E . A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing ag't 
E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursing agent 
G. W. Featherstonhaugh, secretary 
G. W. Featherstonhaugh, secretary . 
James Murray, commissionyr . 
Saterlee Clark, claimant -
E. A. Hitchcock, mil. disbursil)g agent 
James Murray, commissioner -
G. W. Featherstonhaugh, secretary -
Simon Ca~eron, commissioner -
Simon Cameron, commissioner 
Therese Ro.y 
G. W. Fentle t h -G. w Fe· 1 rs on augh, secretary 
G. w: Fe:t~er5lonhaugh, secretary 
James Mu t erstonhaugh, secretary 
'_ _ rray, commissioner 
- -
James Murray c . . ·s· C l omm1ss10ner -imon ameron, commissioner 
·N. Boulvin 
:, __ , .. 
- -- ---..c -
For treaty stipulations 2,780 001 2,780 00 
For gnns for Winnebagoes. 
For ann nity - - I 2,400 00 2,400 00 23~, 380 00 22,380 00 
o,ooo 00 30,000 00 For aunuit,r, interest (1838), treaty stipulations 
Carrying into effect t?-eaty 'With Winnebagues •in 1837, I 57 ' 560 00 57,560 00 
a,t 7tli July, 1838. - ---=== 
For contingent and incidental expenses of explorin~ -
party of Wjnnebagoes - 5,000 00 5,000 00 
Coi:npensation and expenses as secretary to commis-
s10ners under "\,Vinnebago treaty - . - 100 00 100 00 
Coi:npensation and expenses as secretary to , comm1s-
s10ners under Winnebago treaty - . • 350· 00 - 350 _oo 
For compensation as commissioner under ..Wmnebago-
, t·reaty ..,. • . 224 00 224 00 
For claim under 4th article of treaty - 2,000 00 2,000 00 
For education of interpreters, P.hysicians, &c. . .- 2,175 00 2, 1_75 00 
For compensJJ.tion as commissioner under Wmnebago 
treaty . - • - • 500 _00 500 00 
For payment and mileage as secretary to Winnebago 
treatv - - - 250 00 250 00 
For pay and. expenses as commissioner under Winne-
bago treaty _ - - · 1,000 00 -+ ·1,000 00 
For pay and expenses as commissionar under Winne:. 
bago treaty - . 500 00 500 00 
For claim under 4th articla of.treaty - 1,000 00 1,000 00 
.;£_ 
For account for services and mileage 152 00 152' 00 
For account for servic'es an.d mileage 100 00 100 00 
For account for services and mileage - · - 200 oo· 200 00 
For balance of accounts for salary tre:ilting with Choe-
taws 1st quarter, 1838, an.d per diem and mileage as 
commissioner under Winnebago treaty - 1,144 80 1,14480 
For ser_vices, Winnebago treaty, Uecember, 1838 - 321 87 321 87 
For _ba~ance of account, per diem and ,mileage as com-
m1ss1oner under Winnehago treaty - _ 528 80 528 80 
For services an_d expenl)es as conductor to a delegation 















When is• No. of re- Name~ of persons to wb~m issued, and For wh:at purpose: 
' sued. quisition. m what capacity. - .. 
' • l .: , ... 
.. -
1839. 
For chil~~·en of Pierre Paquite, late . interpreter under April 11 1,239 H. L. Dousma~, trustee . 
4th article of treaty . • • -
June 20 1,509 Samuel Lloyd - - For merchandise furnished Indian department -
24 1,524 C. H. Russell - - - For merchandise furnished Indian d~partment - -
July 18 1,614 Madeira & Humphreys - For axes, &c., furnished unuer · contract with Indian 
department - - . -
Aug. 22 1,756 J osbua Pilcher, superintendent - - - . - -
Sept. 6 1,831:i David Lowry,sub-~gent · - On account of expenses uf. an exploring party of Win• 
\ neqagoes 1 • _ • 
- I (t: ~ - r- \ ~. ~ • -
.. 




~ :. i : ! f_;. 4 •- ' • r 
~ Holding treaty witl,, Wyandots of Ohio, afit J11,ly 7, 1838. 
July 9 1,565 P. Mcllvain, sub-agent - For expenses of holding a treaty - -Aug. 3 1,692 W. H. Hunter, commissioner - For expenses of holding a treaty - h --
(II 
I .. l-1~· -~-• > -\I.; ·-· ' , ' 
~ Fulfilling ~reaty witk Wyandots, t1,e,t Marek 3, 1837. 
1838. 
Dec. 14 719 Henry Smith, disbursing agent - For expenses in 3d and 4th quarters, 1838 -1839. ~ .• 
July 25 1,642 P, Mcllvain, sub-agent . Fer annuity and blacksmiths - - -
Pulfilling treaty wit!,, Wya11-dots, Mmsees, and Dela 
•wares, act March 3, 1837. 
July 25 1,642 P. Mcllvain, s\\b-agent - For annuity - -, -
Amount Amount 
of requisi- accounted 
tion. for. 
-
$3,000 00 $3,000 00 
300 00 300 00 
16,705 42 16,705 42 
650 37 650 37 
10,_000 00 10,000 00 
1,000 00 --
47,405 26 46,405 26 
400 00 400 00 
300 00 -
700 (JO 400 00 
300 00 360 00 
6,480 00 6,190 00 
6,840 00 6,550 00 

















" c,,o . 
May 171 
July 
19 I Sept. 25 
July rn I 







. May _ - 16 
July .25 
April 10 
Treaty with Cherokees in Dec., 1835, act Maren, 3, 1839. 
I, 413 j Henry Hill, treasurer • • I Payments for improvements on Missoud reservationS. \ 9 '306 87 9 '306 8 
Cherokee sch,ools trust fund,, foterest on stoc-kfor , <f-c. ======= -----
1,6191 Thomas Henderson, superintendent -1 For education of In1ian youth, 2d quarter, 1839 ~ 630 00 630 00 
1,913 Thomas Henrlerson, supenntendent - For expenses of Indian youth (Cl?:octaw academy) _ --~ 8 OO 
-~8 00 . 638 00 --====- ======== 
I 
Chippewas Ottowas and ' Pottawatomies' trust fund, 
1 
. mills for, (foe. 




Chippewas Ottawas and Pottawato"mies' trust Jund, . .. 
t:;:, i. ) • 
C ~ 
~' e¢ucation o j, 4-"c. - ,: .-l 
' 1,913 I Thomas Henderson, superintendent - I For expenses of Indian youth (Choct~w academy) ·>1.,."1 4 00 4 00 , (_.:J, --------~---
' .- _,(_) 
Creek treaty of November, _1838, a,-t Ma:ck, 1839. 
' 
1,88-2 J. M._Wvse, secretary • On account of his services 310 00 310 00 ... , -1,887 J.M. yse, secretary - ~ - On account of Ms services · · • • ' 250 00 250 00 1,040 Al. Em. Cy. per A. Iverson - A~ount allowed by Secretary of Wat fqr transporta-
1,647 J. G. Reynolds, mil. disburl)ing agent 
tion of extra baggage of cr~eks · . - . - 54,236 16 54,236 16 
Balance of his account earned to his credit on books 
8,374 08 8,374 os: of Third Auditor -1,582 
;: 1_rmstrong, acting superintendent 1,582 For interest on $350 000 - :- •·' , 17,500 00 - 1 17,500 00 




Samuel Milroy, ~uh-agent 
Samuel Mitroy, sub-agent 
Francis Godfrey , 
Treaty wit!,, Miami Indians in. December, 1838, act 
March 3, 1839. 
For payment upon ratification of treaty 
For fj.rst of 10 instalment~ due under treaty 
For c@ims under 4th article of treaty 
101,7?3 57163,170 241 38,603 33 
60 ~ 000 00160 '000 00 
12,568 00 12,568 00 










" ~ • 
.... 
....:, ,.. 
When is-1 No. of re-
sued. quisition. 
ST A TEMENT- Continued. 
Na mes of persons to whom· isstied, 
and in what capacity. · 
For what purpose. ~ Amount I Amount I B·alance 
ofrequisi- accounted unaccount-
tion. -for, · ed for. 



















J . .B. Richardville 
Samuel Milroy I sub-agent 
For claims under 4th article of treaty • 
For expenses attending examination of claims 
• I $6,800 00 $6,800 00 
1 , 200 00 1,200 00 
83,180 00 83,180 00 
----
: Treaty wit!,, Great and Little Osages in January, 1839, 













C. H. Russell 
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
Madeira & Humphreys -
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
W. Armstrong, acting superintendent 
For merchandise f.urnished lndian"department 
For merchandise furnished Indian department 
For ann-aity · · 
For axes, &c., furnished Indian department 
For blacksmiths - · 
For purchase of cows and calves 
For expenses of commissioner to examine claims 
For purchase of reservations 
For annuities reimbursed in 1825 
For annuities reimbursed in 1829 
l, 749 I Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
'l'reaty witk Pottawatornies, act March 3, 1839, 
- , On account of removal and subsistence 
Senecas' tr1ist-fiind1 interest- on stock, tf-c. 
1,682 I W. Armstrong, acting superintendent I For interest on stoclr1 trust-fund 
120 03 
6,804 61 



















99,019 ~,~ 641 71,020 00 
- ,21,000 ~, 5,169 ~,_5,830 ~ 











Senecas and Shawnees' trustju,nd, interest on siock, ,f-c. 
July 11 1,582 W. Armstrong, ~ing superintendent For interest en stock,, trust-fund - -
Temporary subsistence"-expenses of, cf-c., Indians west, 
by direction of tlte Secretary.of War, act July 7, 1838. 
May 22 1,420 w. Armstrong, acting supE>rintendent - - - -Aug. 21 1,749 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent - - - - . --




650 09 -- ======= - -
9,000 00 9,000 00 


















ontingenr.irs of In dian department 
Puy of (nllion agents -
Pay or ~·Ub-u~e11ts • 
Present.~ to Ind ians. 
Pnv or mlerprete rs -
Tr:w,.-;p,:,nat ioo and incidental expenses 
Ex~w;i-,e,.; ol a party ol Sn:c and Fox ~n.dians in 1838, act of J uly '7, 1838 
Pro\'J:s1ons nL the distribut10n of annu1t1es - -
;ivil:Z'.lliun of Indians 
7:iecinativn of l nrlians 
Bnildill"' houses for agents - • - -
Comn . .i;_ioners to adjust clai ms to r eservation s with Choctaws, a ct M arch 3, 1837 
Indian B1o~raphy, subscription to, &c., act July 7, 1837 
An ur, for the relief of sundry citizens who have lost property by depredations of certain Indian tribes, 
Junc:30, 183-1 - ~ - - - • 
Expen~~s of removing Choctaw In<lians from Missis3ippi, act J uly, 1836 
Salary of clerk iu the office of Indian affa irs SOL\th of Mississippi 
S:11:lry or clerk for acting supenntenden t of ·western Territory, act of J uly 7, 1838 
Act for the rt"lief o!' Thomas Triplett - - -
S,1!ur_y uf clerk for the superintendent of Wiskonsin Territory, act of July 7, 1838 
Hen~y Gratiot, act for the relief, &c., administrator, March 3, 1839 · 
Rcrno,;al, &c., subsistence of Indians, acts of 1833, 1834, 1835, and 1836 
Trenty with Cherokees of December 29, 1835, act of J uly 2, 1836 
E tiucution of Indian yout hs, act of March 3, 1835 -
'I'rcatv with Ottawa. and, C hippewa Indians of March 28, and supplementary ac.t of M arch 31, 1836, act 
.'Of July 2, 1836 
Fulfil_lt11g trea_ty with Cacl cloes, act of March 3, 1837 
Holt_l111g tr eat1l'S with Cr c•eks, act of July 7, 1838 
Fuitillrng trenties wirh Creeks act of March 3 18~7 - - - -
Cnnyrng into efft:cL act of Mdrch 3, 1837, to a~thorize the sales of reserves provided fo1· Creek Indians in 
, tn•nty of ~arch, 18B2 - - -
1~hct
0 1_rncs, ohJccts spcc1 fiell in 3d nrtirle of treaty in 1835, net of June i2, 1838 
•,t1lf~ll\11g trc111y with U h t' rokec~, net of March 3, 18~17 
J., t1llllli11~ Lnmry with Chic)msaws, uc~ of Murch 3, 11::137 
I Amount drawn. 
$28,514 04 
14,254 10 
, 8,825 00 
2,050 00 
10,655 00 






















I ,072 00 
9G3,367 0G 
7,<H0 00 
4 , 303 00 
..... 
" ~
Amount ac- Amoun~ unao• 
counted for. counted for.-
------
$19, 9!)4 62 $8,519 42 
9,254 10 5,000 00 
7,887 50 937 50 
1,650 60 399 40 
S ,480 00 2,175 00 
2 ,763 66 
221 50 
4 ,025 00 1,550 00 
~ 7,360 00 
600 00 900 00 0 
650 00 2 ,000 00 ? 
. 1,000 00 z 1,200 00 
1,370 00 ~ 
2,028 32 471 68 ..... 
500 00 " 500 00 c..o 
1, 137 00 
. 
400 00 
. 1 ,413 75 
32,274 721 13,160 00 





IOI, 728 21 145,274 50 
1 ,072 00 
963,~G7 06 I 
7,640 00 
•l,3!>:3 00 
Cnrryino- int fii Fulfill" 0 0 ~ cct treaty with Chipp . .. f 53 0-0.naw in 1837, act of July 7, 1838 
Carr . ~ng trcanes "·ith Chi ·~ewa~ nc~:f1farch "'3, 1837 ,. -_ -p .\ mg mto effect lfPQ( , ~~ • ,_. • of l\:fississ;ippi in 183 ,, act of July 7, 1838 
F ul~lhng treaty with cur '~\;!~f~ltn~~na:nies,_ Winnebagoes, and New York Indians, act March 3, 1837 
F Ultill~ng treaty with Ch/P ewas' of Mississ1pp1, act .March 3,_ 1839 -
Fnl~ll~ng treaties with Cl~~ipe was, Otcowa.,, and Pottawarom1es, act of March 3, 1837 
Alllfillrng treaty with Chu:-.uan Indians, act March_.3, 1637 - -
· P. 9houtean, mission 01 ; &c., among the ,~1ld ti 1bes southwest, act of July 7, 1838 
Fulfillmo· treat ie.-; with Choctaws, act March 8, 1837 - _ 
Delawa1~s, completing th e surv;eys under treaty with, &c., and expenses of locating the Miamies and 
Winnebngoes, ac t of March 3, 1839 ·-
Chippewas of Saganaw, treaty with, &c., February, 1839 
F'u.lfilling treaties "'ith Delawares, act of March 3, 1839 
}el Rivers, fulfilling treaties with, &c., act of July 7, _1838 -
' ul:fi ling treaty with E<'lorida Indians, act March 3, 1837 - -
i?was, Y anctons, Sioux, Sacs, Fox delegation, expenses of, &c., act of July 7 1838 
F ul:fill~ng treaty with Iowas, act ot March 3, 1837 - · '. 
Fu,~1l~ng rreqLy with Kanzas, act of March 3, 1837 -
Ioulnllmg treaty with Kaskaskias and· P eorias, act March 3, 1837 -
FJru~': treaty withr &c., act March 3, 1837 . - - • 
Maps(~~ treaty wtth Kickapoos, act :\farch 3, 1837 - -
Can-y
10
;). of Lhe_ lands of each tribe for the use of the Secretary of War and Senate act March 3 1839 
Fnlfflliug ~~!0 efte~t treaty with Oneidas at Green Bay of 1837, act July 7, 1838 ' ' 
Fulfilling- tre!~Y With Omahas, act March 3, 1837 - \ -
Holding treat/ ~:;{h ~Ltowas and Cluppewas, act March 3, 1837 -
Fulfill!ng trea·ty wi(h O:sages, act Mareh 3, 1837 -
Fulfill~ng treaty with gttowas, act March 3, 1837 -
Fulfillrng trt>atv w th 
0
sages, act March 3 1837 -
Fulfill(llg treaties '~'ith -:Jit" and M~ssouri~s, act March 3, 1837 
Fulfillrng treaty with p tawatom1es of Indiana act of July 7 1838 
Fulfilling treaty with p~:tees, act of March 3 1~37 ~ 
Fulfilling treaty with Potta,:!~rnw_s, act March '3 1837 -
Fulnlling treaty w1th Pottawat~:~es of Ht1ron, ~ct of July 7 1838 
Fuliilli,ng treaties with Pottawatoi~~ of the Prairie act of J~ly 7, 1838 
F .1 lfill~n~ treaty Wllh Pottawatomie~e~f~ct of March 3, 1837 -
Fulfill me; treaty with Qnapawi< act of M he Wabash, act of July 7, 1838 -
Fulfilling treaty with Sa0s and 'Foxes of M~h?, _l 8~7 - -
Fulfil ling treaty w1th Sacs and Foxe~ of M~SSl:ssi~pi, act of March 3, 1837 - -
Carrying into effect treaty with Sacs and F~soun of ~837, act of July 7, 1838 -
Fulfillin.!! treaty with Sacs Poxes Iowas 8 .xes of Mississippi of 1837, act of July 7, 1838 -ro . ~ ' ' , wux Om h o d M' · f M 3 ...... arrymg into effect treaty with Sacs and Fox ~ ' f M ?' as, ttoes, an 1ssounas, act o arch > 1837 










500 00 , 
445 00 
8,540 00 

























































































Appropriation. . Amount drawn. 
-
Stockbridge Indians, expenses of holding a treaty with, &c,, act of March 3, 1839 • -
1 
$890 00 
Stockbridge, Munsee, and Seneca delegation, expe~ses of, &c., act of March 3, 1839 .. - 2,000 00 
Fulfi.llina treaty with Shawnees, act of March 3, ffl37 - - - - • 7,180 00 
Fulfillin~ treaty with Senecas and Shawnees, act of July 7, 183~ . • , .. • 2,060 00 
Expense~ of s~bmiLting_ the Seneca ~reaty for the assent of the tnbes, act of July 7, 1838 - • - 3,000 00 
Seminole Indians, boldmg treaty with, &c., act of March 3, 1839 - - - . • 3,353 00 
Ex
11
enses of a delegation of Seneca Indians, act of July 7, 1838- - ~ • 394 62 
Fu filling treaty with Senecas, act of March 3, 1837 - • ' -. • • 2,660 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Senecas of New York, act of March 3, 1837 - - - 6,000 00 
Expenses attending the negotiation of tha treaty with Senecas and other bands of New York Indians, act 
702 00 of July 7 1838 - . - - • • _ _ 
Fulfilling t~eaty with Yancton and Santie Sioux, act of July 7, 1838 - - - _3,760 00 
FuHilli~g treaty with Sioux oi Mississipr, act of March 3, 1837 - ~ - · • • 21,832 32 
Carrying into effect treaty with Sioux o Mississippi: in 1837, act of July 7, 1838 • - 107,373 28 
Fulfilling treaty with Weas, act of March 3, 1837 • • . • • 3,000 QO 
Wa-pan -seh (a Pottawatomie), to enable the Executive to purchase five sections ofland from, &c., act of 
March 3, 1839 - - - • • • - 4,000 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Winnebagoes, act of March 3, 1837 - • • • 57,560 00 
Carrying into effect tre_Wv with Winnebagoes in 1837, act of July 7 1838 _ • • - 47,405 ~6 
Holding a treaty with yandots of Ohio, act of July 7, 1838 • ' • • - 700 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Wyandots, act of March 3, 1837 • • • - 6,840 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Wyandots, Munsees, and Delawares, act of March 3 1837 - - 1,000 00 
Cherokees, treaty with, &c., in December, 1835, act of March 3 1839 ' - • - 9,306 87 
Cherokee schools, tntstjund, interest on stock for, &c. ~ • - , • 638 00 
Ch ippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, trn,stfund, mills for, &c. • - - 210 00 
Chippewas, Ollowas, and Pottawatomies, trustfmid, education of, &c. - - - 4 00 
Creek treaty of November, 1838, act of March 3, 1839 • • · • - 101,773 57 
M 1ami Indians, treaty wilh, &c., in December, 1838, act of March 3 1839 - - - 83,180 00 
Treaty with Great and Little Osages in January, 1839 act of March 3 1839 - - - 79,019 64 
Treaty with Pottawatomies, act of March 3, 1839 ' - ' - - - 11,000 00 
Sene~a~> trust-fnnd, interest on stock &c. - • • - - 245 00 
Subs1stenced tempora1y expenses of Indians west, by direction of the Secretary of"War, act of July 7, 1838 25,000 00 
Senecas a,r, Shawnees' trust fund, interest on stock, &c. • - • - 650 09 
Total - - 3,586,109 06 
T11 -· 
Amount ac-
counted for , 
$800 00 
2,000 00 
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